
Noun-Noun sentences 

Simple sentences in Tamil can be made by joining two nouns or noun phrases without any linking or 
copula verb. In such sentences the first noun acts as the subject and the second as the predicate. Such 
predicates are called adjectival predicates because they act as modifiers to the subject.  

1. ��க� வா�தியா�  
muruhan vaattiyaar  
Murugan teacher  
'Murugan is the teacher' or 'Murugan is a teacher!'  

Here neither the link verb இ� 'be' nor the determiner article ஒ� 'a' is required. It is possible to make 

corresponding sentences with a determiner ஒ� and a 'be' verb, for example ��க� ஒ� 

வா�தியா� or ��க� ஒ� வா�தியாராக இ��கிறா� meaning 'Murugan is teacher' or 

Murugan is a teacher, but they are used only in restricted contexts. (The main verb இ��கிறா�, which 

is a typical form of the Tamil verb consists of the root verb (இ�), tense suffix (கி�) and person, number 

and gender suffix (ஆ�)). A detailed discussion on forming Tamil verbs may be found in the section on 
present tense.  

Sentence 1 can also be written as வா�தியா� ��க�, where a shift in focus of the subject is 
understood with a meaning that 'the teacher is Murugan' rather than 'Murugan is a teacher'. In most cases 
the order of words in Tamil sentences is found to be flexible.  

Pronouns and corresponding possessive ('oblique') f orms 

Class Pronouns Possessive ('oblique') form 

I person singular  நா� 'I' எ� 'my' 

I person plural (inclusive)  நா� ( நாம) 'we'  ந� ( ந�ம) 'our' 

I person plural (exclusive)  நா�க� ( நா�க) 
'we'  

எ�க� (எ�க) 'our'  

II person singular 
(impolite/intimate)  ந� 'you' உ� 'your' 

II person plural (polite)  ந��க� ( ந��க) 'you'  உ�க� (உ�க) 'your' 

II person plural (equals)  ந�� 'you'  உ� 'your'  

III person singular masculine 
(impolite/intimate)  அவ� 'he' அவ� 'his' 

III person singular masculine 
(polite)  அவ� 'he'  அவ� 'his'  

III person singular feminine 
(impolite/intimate)  அவ� (அவ) 'she'  அவ�(அவ) 'her' 
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III person singular 
feminine/masculine plural/polite  

அவ�க� 

(அ��க) 'they-
human'  

அவ�க� (அ��க) 'their-
human'  

Neuter singular  அ� 'it' அத� (அேதாெட) 'it's'  

Neuter plural  அைவ 'they-neut.'  அைவக�/அவ��- 'their-neut' 

Question word - human  யா� 'who'  
யா�/யா�ைடய 
yaaroote'whose' 

Question word - neuter  எ� 'which'  
எத�/எத"ைடய எேதாெட 
'whose' (its) 

Noun-noun sentences in Tamil can also be made using demonstrative pronouns such as இ� (itu) 'this', 

அ� (that) 'that' etc., and possessive pronouns such as எ� (en) 'my', உ� (un) 'your-intimate', உ�க� 

- உ�க 'your-polite' etc.  

இ� எ� #�தக�  
itu en puttaham  
This my book  
'This is my book!'  

Changing the order as in எ� #�தக� இ� would mean 'among a set of books the one that is referred 
is my book'.  

Similarly, each of these noun phrases can co-occur with adjectives as follows.  

உ�க� #�தக� ந$ல #�தக�  

உ�க #�தக� ந$ல #�தக� (spoken) 
Your book good book 
'Your book is a good book 

Questions can be made in a similar manner, but by the substitution of question words such as எ�ன 

(enna) 'what', எ� (edu) 'which-thing', எ�ேக (engkee) 'where', யா� (yaar) 'who' and 

எ'ெபா)�/எ'ேபா� (eppozhutu/eppoodu) 'when'. In many instances, these words occur at the end 
of sentences.  

உ�க� ெபய� எ�ன? 

உ�க ேப� எ�ன 
Your name what? 
'What is your name? 

எ� ெபய� வ�ள+? 

எ� ேப� வ�ள+ 
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My name Valli? 
'My name is Valli? 

அவ�க� ஊ� எ�? 

அ��க ஊ� எ� 
His/her {native town} which? 
'Which is her/his native town? 

அவ�க� ஊ� பழன+ 
அ��க ஊ� பழன+ 
His/her native town Palani 
'His/her native town is Palani 

Negation of Noun-noun sentences 

The negative form of noun-noun sentences is made using the negative word இ$ைல occuring at the 
end of the sentence. The use of this word is obligatory in all such negative sentences. It is also necessary 
that this word must occur at the end of the sentence.  

எ�க� ஊ� ம�ைர இ$ைல  

எ�க ஊ� ம�ெர இ$ெல 
Our {native town} Madurai not 
'Our native town is not Madurai' 

இ� எ� #�தக� இ$ைல  

இ� எ� #�தக� இ$ெல 
This my book not 
'This is not my book' 

Dialogue: 

Choose a partner and exchange greetings, ask each other's names and names of parents, ask about 
what they have etc. Use the following words and expressions:  

வண�க�  

வா�க! வா�க!  

எ'ப/ இ��கீ�க?  

ெசௗ�கியமா?  

இ� எ�ன?  

அ� எ�ன?  
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அவ� யா�?  

இவ� யா�?  
Translate the following into Tamil:  
1) My name is (your name). 
2) My home town is (your home town). 
3) There is a big temple in my home town. 
4) That is a big temple in my hometown. 
5) That temple is a small temple in our town. 
6) The name of the temple is Sivan temple. 
7) There is no big store in my town. 
8) This book is a good book. 
9) This is my pencil not yours. 
10) That house is your house. 

 

Question Words 

Question words in Tamil can occur freely in more than one position in a sentence. Depending upon where 
they occur and how the stress is placed on them, they have slightly different meanings. For example, 
யா� ��க�? would mean 'who is Murugan?' but the question ��க� யா�? with an extra stress 

on the word யா� can mean 'who do you think Murgan is?'. Both of these questions in normal utterances 
can also mean 'which person is called Murgan?' or 'who is called Murukan?'.  

The following table provides a list of question words along with their spoken form. 

Written form Spoken form Meaning 

யா� யா� Who 

எ�ன எ�ன What 

எ� எ� Which (noun) 

எ3த எ3த Which (adjective) 

ஏ� ஏ� What source 

ஏ� ஏ� Why 

எ�ேக or எ�5 எ�ேக Where 

எ'ப/ எ'ப/ How 

எ'ெபா)�� எ'ேபா When 

எ�தைன எ�தென How many (countable) 

எ6வள� எ6வள� How much 
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Question words and deictic sets 

Every language has a class of expressions called 'deictic.' Here this simply means words that refer by 
'pointing to' some aspect of the context. The reference of such words, then, vary depending on the 
context: e.g., who is speaking, where you are, etc. In English, 'I', 'you, 'he', 'she', 'that', 'there', etc., are 
deictics.  

We have already seen a number of such constructions in Tamil: நா�, ந��க�, ந�, அவ�, அவ�க�, 

அ�,, etc. In addition, some deictics tend to occur in contrastive paradigms: e.g., in English, 
'here/there/where', 'this/that/which', etc. In Tamil, such constrastive paradigms are extremely regular and 
vary by the first letter: இ, அ, எ (proximate, distal, question). Consider the following deictic sets:  

Proximate (close to 
speaker/speech event) 

Distal (far from 
speaker/speech event) 

Question word 

இவ�, 'this man (impol)' அவ�, 'that man (impol)' எவ�, 'which man (pol)?' 

இவ�, 'this man (pol)' அவ�, 'that man (pol)' எவ�, 'which man (pol)?' 

இவ�, 'this woman (impol)' அவ�, 'that woman (impol)' எவ�, 'which woman (impol)?' 

இவ�க�, 'this woman 
(pol), 'these people' 

அவ�க�, 'that woman 
(pol)', 'those people' 

எவ�க�, 'which woman 
(pol)?', 'which people?' 

இ�, 'this' (noun) அ�, 'that' (noun) எ�, 'which?' (noun) 

இ3த, 'this(adj)' அ3த, 'that(adj)' எ3த, 'which(adj)?' 

இ�ெக, 'here' அ�ெக, 'there' எ�ெக, 'where?' 

இ'ெபா)�, 'this time', 
'now' 

அ'ெபா)�, 'that time', 
'then'  

எ'ெபா)�, 'which time?', 
'when?' 

இ6வள�, 'this much' அ6வள�, 'that much' எ6வள�, 'how much?' 

இ�தைன, 'this many' அ�தைன, 'that many' எ�தைன, 'how many?' 

இ'ப/, 'this way/manner' அ'ப/, 'that way/manner' 
எ'ப/, 'how?' (in what 
manner?) 

இ�ைற�5, 'this day' 
('today') 

அ�ைற�5, 'that day' எ�ைற�5, 'which day?' 

Note that யா� is simply the unmarked question word for எவ�, எவ�, எவ�, எவ�க� and can 

stand in for any of them. In fact, எவ�, எவ�, எவ�, எவ�க� can only be used if it is already known 
that the person in question fits the more specific information carried along in such question words (e.g., 
எவ� is a low-status/informal female, etc.). Similarly, எ� is used only when it is known that a non-

animate/rational 'thing' is being talked about; otherwise எ�ன is used.  
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Making Interrogative Questions and Sandhi Rules 

The interrogative marker ஆ 

Interrogative questions, also called yes/no questions, are made in Tamil using the suffix ஆ. This suffix 

can be added to the end nouns, adjectives, adverbs, or verbs. For example, the noun ைபய� when 

added with the suffix ஆ, as in ைபயனா?, it becomes a question. This can mean either 'is he a boy?' or 

'are you asking about a boy?' etc., depending upon the context of the utterance. Thus, unlike in English 
where the interrogative questions are made by a change in word order between the auxiliary verb 'be' and 

the subject, the interrogative question in Tamil is made simply by adding the suffix ஆ at the end of 

words. Following are some of the other examples of Tamil interrogative expressions with examples from 
various parts of speech.  

உ�க� ெபய� க7ணனா? (க7ண� + ஆ) 

உ�க ேப� க7ணனா?  
Is your name kannan? 

க7ண� உ�க� ெபயரா? (ெபய� + ஆ)  

க7ண� உ�க ேபரா?  
Is Kannan your name? 

நா� உயரமா? ந��க� உயரமா? 

நா� ஒயரமா? ந��க ஒயரமா? 
Am I tall, or you are tall? 

The suffix ஆ is added next to any word ending in consonant without any change in the word as in 

க7ணனா, ெபயரா, உயரமா etc. However, when this suffix or any other suffix that begins with a 
vowel is added to a word that ends in a vowel a change in the word occurs - either by adding a glide, or 
removing final vowel. The change that takes place in words during the addition of suffixes is called sandhi 
change, and the rules that govern each of such changes are called sandhi rules (See lesson 4).  

 

Sandhi rules and using case suffixes ( ேவ��ைம உ	
க�) 

When adding case suffixes to nouns, certain nouns undergo sound change. The Sandhi Rules describe 
which nouns undergo which changes.  

Sandhi Rules: Insertion of  and � 
When a word that ends in a vowel and a suffix that begins in a vowel are added together, a glide - either 

8 or 6 - is inserted in between. Selection of either 8 or 6 is determined based upon whether the final 

vowel is one of the 'front' vowels இ, ஈ, எ, ஏ or ஐ or one of the 'back' vowels அ, ஆ, ஒ, ஓ, உ or ஊ 

respectively. Front vowels take the glide 8 and back vowels take the glide 6.  
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Front Vowels Back Vowels 

Glide 8  Glide 6 

இ and ஈ  உ and ஊ  

எ and ஏ  ஒ and ஓ  

ஐ  அ and ஆ  

Examples:  

இ/ஈ ending words  

த�ப< Younger brother ஆ Interrogative suffix  த�ப<யா Is it the younger brother? 

ஈ fly  ஐ Accusative/object marker ஈைய Fly - object  

NB: No literary Tamil word ends either in எ or ஏ  

ஐ ending words  

ேமைச Table  ஆ interrogative suffix  ேமைசயா (is this) a table?  

கைட Store  இலி�3� From - Ablative suffix கைடய<லி�3� From the store. 

த�ைக Y. Sister ஆ$ Because/By  த�ைகயா$ Because of/by Y.Sister 

உ/ஊ ending words  

ெத� Street  ஆ Interrogative suffix  ெத�வா Is this street?  

ப= Cow  உ�5 To - Dative suffix  ப=��5 to the cow 

ெகா= Mosquito உ� Also  ெகா=�� Mosquito also. 

> Flower  இ$ In/at - Locative suffix >வ<$ In the flower.  
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Only those words with the syllable structure CVCV (consonant-vowel-consonant-vowel) as in ெத� 

(street), ப= (cow), ெகா= (mosquito) take the glide 6 as above. Most of the other words ending in உ 

like அ� (that), பா�� (song) etc., drop the final உ, when a vowel initial suffix is added as shown below. 

However, this restriction does not apply to words ending in ஊ, which always take the glide 6.  

உ ending words other than CVCV structure  

இ� This  ஆ Interrogative suffix இதா Is this?  

பா?@ Song ஐ Object suffix  பா?ைட Song - object 

ஒ/ஓ ending words  

ேடா�கிேயா Tokyo ஆ Interrogative suffix ேடா�கிேயாவா Is this Tokyo? 

அ/ஆ ending words  

அ�மா Mother ஓ@ With - Sociative Suffix அ�மாேவா@ With mother 

அ'பா Father  உ� Conjunctive Suffix  அ'பா�� Father also. 

Consonant Ending Words  

Words with the syllable structure CVC, nouns ending inஅ�, @ and A, and first and second person 

'oblique' (possessive) forms (such as எ�, ந� and உ�) undergo a number of different changes when a 
case suffix is added. Case suffixes in Tamil are listed as below. 

Case Suffixes ( ேவ��ைம உ	
க�) 

Tamil case suffixes are attached to the ends of nouns to express grammatical relations (e.g., subject, 
direct object, etc.) as well as meanings typically expressed in English through pre-positions (e.g., 'in', 'to', 
'for', 'from', etc.).  

Written Spoken 
Grammatical 

function 
English gloss 

ஐ  எ 
Object/accusative 

(acc) suffix  

Note: -ஐ is optional with inanimate direct 

objects but obligatory for animate direct 

objects of transitive verbs (e.g., 
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அவைன பா� 'Look at him'). 

ஆ$  ஆெல 
Instrumental (instr) 

suffix  
By, because of  

உ�5  உ�5 Dative (dat) suffix  To  

இ� or உைடய ஓட 
Possessive (poss) 

suffix  
of, 's  

இ$  இெல Locative suffix  In, at  

இலி�3�  இெல�3� Ablative suffix  From  

இட�  கி?ெட 
Human locative 

suffix  
With, on  

இடமி�3�  கி?ெட�3� 
Human ablative 

suffix  
From  

ஓ@/உட�/Bெட ஓட/Bெட Sociative suffix  (Along) with  

Note that words that already have a locative meaning--e.g., அ�ெக (there), இ�ெக (here), ேமெல (on 

top of)--when taking the ablative do not require the locative case suffix. Hence, அ�ெக�3� (not 

அ�ெகய<லி�3�), ேமெல�3�, etc.  

Neither the interrogative suffix ஆ nor the conjunctive suffix உ� nor the emphative suffix ஏ follows 

sandhi rules as noted above when added with words ending either in அ�, @ or A or any of the 
pronoun.  

Minimal words. Ex. க�, ப�, க�, ெசா� etc.  

Any consonant ending noun with a syllable structure CVC where the vowel is short is added with any 
suffix (both case suffix and others like interrogative suffix, conjunctive suffix etc.), the final consonant is 
doubled.  

க$ Stone  ஐ Object suffix  க$ைல Stone - Object  
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க7 Eye  ஆ Interrogative suffix க7ணா Eye - question  

ப$ Tooth உ�5 Dative  ப$C�5 For the tooth  

கா$ Leg  ஐ Object marker  காைல Leg - Object (no doubling) 

பா$ Milk  உ� Conjunctive suffix பாC� Milk also  

NB: The final $ of கா$ and பா$ do not double because the vowels in these words are long.  

அ� ending words  

When a case suffix is added with a noun that ends in அ�, the final � is deleted and an increment �� is 

added. This rule applies only when the suffix is a case suffix, but not for the other suffixes such as ஆ, 

உ�,ஏ etc.  

அ� ending words  

மர� Tree  ஐ Object suffix  மர�ைத Tree - Object 

=3தர� Sundaram உ�5 For/To  =3தர���5 For Sundaram 

பழ� Fruit  இ$ In  பழ�தி$ In the fruit  

மர� Tree  ஆ Interrogative suffix மரமா Is this a tree?  

=3தர� Sundaram ஏ Emphative suffix  =3தரேம Sundaram - indeed. 

பழ� Fruit  உ� Conjunctive suffix பழ�� Fruit also  

�/� ending words  

When a case suffix is added with a noun that ends either in @ or A, the final உ is deleted and the 

consonant (? or �) is doubled. However, the suffixes such as conjunctive suffix உ�, interrogative suffix 

ஆ and emphatic suffix ஏ are added to these nouns without doubling the final consonant but only the final 

உ is dropped.  
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�/� ending words  

வ �@ House  ஐ Object suffix  வ �?ைட House - Object. 

ஆA River  உ�5 For/To  ஆ�A�5 To the river.  

கா@ Forest ஆ Interrogative suffix காடா Is this a forest?  

ஆA River  உ� Also  ஆA� River also. 

 

Add உ� and ஆ  

1) மர�  

 

2) வ ��  

3) ப�  

4) க�  

5) பா�  

6) கா�  

7) நா!  

8) ந�"க�  

9) நா"க�  

10) பா#�  

11) கா�  

12) அ$  

13) இ$  

14) ெத	  

 

add ஐ and இ�  

1) மர�  

2) வ ��  

3) ப�  

4) க�  

5) பா�  

6) கா�  

7) நா!  
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8) ந�"க�  

9) நா"க�  

10) பா#�  

11) கா�  

12) அ$  

13) இ$  

14) ெத	 

 

Case continued: pronouns and post-positions 

Pronouns and adding Case Suffixes 

First and second person human pronouns in Tamil take a declined form ('oblique') before adding case 
suffixes. However, they remain unchanged by the interrogative (-ஆ) and conjunctive (-உ�) suffixes. The 

neuter singular pronouns அ� and இ� take a declined form only with the dative suffix (உ�5) but not 

the other case suffixes. Thus, அ� + உ�5 --> அத�5 and not அ��5. All other cases are added to 

அ�: e.g., அ� + ஆ$ (instrumental case) --> அதா$ 'by/because of it'  

Class Pronouns 
Possessive form/ 

Oblique form 
Case Form 

I person singular  நா� I  எ�  எ�ைன I - object  

I person plural (inclusive)  நா�  ந�  ந�மா$ Because of us  

I person plural(exclusive)  நா�க�  எ�க� எ�கD�5 To us  

II person singular (impolite/intimate) ந�  உ�  உ�ன+ட� With you  

II person plural (polite)  ந��க�  உ�க�  
உ�கள+டமி�3� 

From you 

II person plural (equals)  ந��  உ�  உம�5 For/to you  

III person singular masculine 

(impolite/intimate)  
அவ�  அவ�  அவன+ட� With him 
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III person singular masculine (polite)  அவ�  அவ�  அவ��5 For/to him 

III person singular feminine 

(impolite/initmate)  
அவ�  அவ� அவளா$ By her 

III person singular 

feminine/masculine plural/polite  
அவ�க� அவ�க�  

அவ�கள+$ Among 

them 

Neuter singular  அ�  அ�  அத�5 For/to it 

Neuter singular  இ�  இ�  இத�5 for/to it  

Neuter plural  அைவ  அைவக�/அவ��- அவ�றி$ Among them 

Post-positions  
In addition to the case suffixes, there are a number of other suffixes in Tamil which, like case, are 'post-
positions.' Such post-positions modify nouns and are placed after them (cf. pre-positions). Some of these 
post-positions involve first adding case suffixes to the nouns.  

Post-positions and nouns in the nominative  Some post-positions co-occur with nouns in the 
nominative. Since the nominative in Tamil is simply the absence of a case marker, the nouns are 
unchanged. Some examples of such post-positions are வைர�5� (also வைர, வைரய<$), 'up to, 

until', and இ$லாம$ (spoken, இ$லாெம), 'without.'  

அவ�க� ேகாவ<$ வைர�5� நட3தா�க� (அ��க ேகாவ<$ வைர�5� 

நட3தா�க)  

3rd pers. fem temple up to walk-past-3rd pers fem  
She walked up to the temple.  

நா� E�A மண< வைர/வைர�5� F�கிேன� (நா� EG மண< 
வைர�5�/வெர F�கிேன�)  
1st pers. three hour/o'clock until sleep-pst-1st pers.  
I slept until three o'clock.  

பண� இ$லாம$ வராத��க� (பண� இ$லாெம வராத��க)  
money without come-negative imperative polite  
Please do not come without money. 

Using the dative case with post-positions   

The post-positions உ�ேள, 'inside, within', ெவள+ேய, 'outside', ப�க�தி$, 'close, nearby', and 

ேமெல, 'above, on' come after the noun they modify; that noun is put in the dative case.  
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அவ� வ �?@�5�ேள இ��கிறா� (அவ� வ �?@�5�ெள இ��கா�)  

3rd pers-masc house-dat-உ�ேள be-pres-3rd pers. masc  

'He is inside the house.'  

ஆA மண<�5�ேள வா��க� (ஆA மண<�5�ெள வா�க)  

six hour-dat-உ�ேள come-imperative pol.  
'Come by six o'clock' (within the period ending at 6 o'clock).  

நா� க?/ட���5 ெவள+ேய இ��கிேற�. (நா� க?/ட���5 ெவள+ெய 

இ��ேக�)  
1st pers. building(obl.)-dat outside be-pres-1st pers.  
'I am outside of the building.'  

ப�ள+�Bட���5 ப�க�தி$ ேபா (ப�ள+�Bட���5 ப�க��ெல ேபா)  
school(obl.)-dat. near/close (lit. side-locative) go-imperative impolite  
Go near/close to the the school.  

ஈ எ� தைல�5 ேம$ இ��கிற� (ஈ எ� தெல�கி ேமெல இ��5)  
fly 1stpers.obl. head-dat above be-pres-neut  
'The fly is above (but not touching) my head'  

ேமெல may also be used to refer to time expressions:  

எ?@ மண<�5 ேம$ வா��க� (எ?@ மண<�5 ேமல வா�க)  
eight hour-dat after come-imperative pol.  
'Come after eight o'clock.' 

ேம$ may also co-occur with the noun in the oblique form with meaning of 'on top of' (touching the upper 
surface of). Remember that only some nouns have an oblique form.  

#�தக� ேமைச ேம$ இ��கிற� (#�தக� ேமெச ேமல இ��5)  

book table on be-pres-neut  
The book is on (touching the upper surface of) the table.  

க7ணா/ #�தக�� ேம$ இ��கிற� as opposed to க7ணா/ #�தக���5 ேம$ 

இ��கிற� (க7ணா/ #�தக��/#�தக���5 ேமல இ��5)  
glasses book(obl.) on be-pres-neut  
'The glasses are on top of the book.' as opposed to 'The glasses are above the book'  

In addition, the postpositions ப<�னா$, 'after' (time)/'behind' (space) and ��னா$, 'before' (time)/'in 
front of' (space) take the dative case.  

உ�கD�5 ப<�னா$ பா��க� (உ�கD�5 ப<�னாெல பா��க)  

2nd pers(obl.)-dat behind look-imperative pol.  
Look behind you.  

இ��5 ப<�னா$ வ �?@�5 ேபா (இ��5 ப<�னாெல வ �?@�5 ேபா)  
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this/it-dat after house-dat go-imperative impol.  
'After this go home.' 

இ� உ�கD�5 ��னா$ இ��கிற�. (இ� உ�கD�5 ��னாெல இ��5)  
it/this 2nd pers(obl)-dat in front of  
'It is in front of you.'  

அ'#ற� is also used in the same way for temporal reference ('after') and spatial reference ('behind'):  

வ5'#�5 அ'#ற� வா��க� (வ5'#�5 அ'பற� வா�க)  

class-dat afterward come-imperative pol.  
'Come after class.' 

Finally, when ஆக is added to a noun in the dative case (Noun-உ�காக) the meaning is 'for (the benefit 
of), on behalf of.'  

இ� உ�கD�காக (இ� உ�கD�காக/உ�கD�காவ)  

this/it 2nd pers(obl)-dat-ஆக  

'This is for you.' 

Post-positions occurs with the accusative (written,  ஐ; spoken, எ)  

To express 'about X', the post-position ப�றி (spoken, ப�தி) 'about', is added after a noun ('X') in the 
accusative case.  

இ3த� கைத உ�கைள' ப�றிய கைத (இ3த� கெத உ�கெள' ப�திய கெத)  

this(adj) story 2nd pers(obl)-acc about story  
'This story is a story about you.' 

To express 'besides/except for X', the postposition தவ<ர is added after a noun in the accusative.  

எ�ைன� தவ<ர ேவA யா� வ �?@�5�ேள இ��கிறா�க� (எ�ென� தவ<ர ேவற 

யா� வ �?@�5�ெள இ��கா�க)  

1st pers(obl)-acc besides else who house-dat-inside be-pr-3hpl  
Besides me, who else is in the house?  

Comparative and superlative constructions--வ<ட ('than, rather'), ேபால ('like'), மாதிH ('like'), also use 
post-positions that occur with the accusative. See Unit 3, Grammar Lesson 5 on how these forms are 
constructed.  

 

Adjectives and Adverbs 
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Tamil has very few inherent adjectives. Instead, adjectives are formed by adding certain suffixes onto 
nouns or verbs. The most commonly used adjective suffixes are ஆன and அ. The suffix ஆன is used to 

make adjectives out of nouns and அ out of verbs.  

Adjectives derived from nouns  
In both written and spoken Tamil, adjectives are formed from nouns by adding ஆன to the noun.  

ந��க� ஒ� உயரமான ஆ� (உயர� + ஆன)  

2nd pers-polite a/one height-adj person/man  
'You are a tall person'.  

Adding adjective suffixes with nouns follow regular sandhi rules as discussed earlier.  

எ3த� ேகாவ<$ அழகான ேகாவ<$? (அழ5 + ஆன)  

which temple beauty-adj. temple  
'which temple is a beautiful temple?'  

Even adjectives like ந$ல 'good', ெபHய 'big' etc., which may sound like a separate word without any 

declension, but they are historically derived from the root ந$ 'good-ness (noun)' and ெபH 'big-ness 
(noun)' respectively, but these root noun forms are not used in modern Tamil as such.  

 

இ� ந$ல #�தக�  

this (noun) good book  
'This is a good book.'  

அ� ெபHய வ �@  
that(noun) big house  
'That is a big house.'  

The pronouns அ�, இ� and எ� have their corresponding derived form of adjectives as அ3த, இ3த 

and எ3த respectively.  

இ3த வ �@ உ�க� வ �டா? அ3த வ �@ உ�க� வ �டா?, எ3த வ �@ உ�க� வ �@? 'Is this your 
house?', or 'that house your house?'. 'Which house is your house?'.  

The possessive form of nouns also act as adectives, and they can be expressed optionally with the suffix 
உைடய as in யா�ைடய வ �@ இ3த வ �@? 'Whose house is this house?  

In some cases, nouns denoting 'colors', 'days' act as an adjective merely by occuring before another 
noun.  

<br 
that(adj.) green(noun) shirt 1st-pers-oblique/possessive shirt. black(noun) shirt 2nd pers-obl/poss 
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shirt.  
'The green shirt is my shirt and the black shirt is your shirt.  

இ�ைற�5� தி�க� கிழைம.  
today Monday day  
'Today is Monday'.  

</br 

(Unlike in English, days are expressed in Tamil with the generic noun கிழைம denoting 'day' added after 

the name of the day, e.g., திங�).  

நாைள�5 #த� கிழைம. 'tomorrow is Wednesday'.  

Days can also be expressed without the generic word in noun - noun construction as in: நாைள�5 

#த� 'tomorrow is Wednesday'.  

அ� ending nouns can be used as adjective with the fin al � removed  

மர நா�காலி 'wooden chair' (மர� > மர-).  

பண� கார� 'rich person' (பண� > பண-).  

 
NB: When the following letter is a stop consonant, it is duplicated with the adjective as noted here.  

Adjectives made from verbs using the suffix அ 

Verbal adjectives, otherwise called Adjectival participles (AJP, see unit 6, lesson 4), are made using the 
suffix அ added with tense form of verbs (i.e. verb root-tense-அ).  

பா��த ைபய�  

see-pst-adj(அ) boy  

'the boy who saw'  

ப/�கிற த�ப< 'the younger brother who studies'  

study-pres-adj(அ) younger brother  

The future tense form of adjectives are made using the suffix உ�:  

பா@� கிள+  
sing-fut neut-parrot  
'singing parrot'  
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நாைள�5 வ�� அ'பா  
tomorrow come-fut neut father  
'father who is going to come tomorrow'.  

Adverbs made from nouns with the suffix ஆக 

Like adjectives, adverbs can be made from nouns by adding the suffix ஆக.  

ேவக� (speed-noun.) + ஆக --> ேவகமாக (quickly) 

In spoken Tamil, only the ஆ of the adverbial suffix is retained.  

ேவகமாக --> ேவகமா (spoken) 

நா� ஆசிHயராக இ��கிேற� (ஆசிHய� + ஆக) (written)  

நா� ஆசிHயரா இ��ேக� (ஆசிHய� + ஆ) (spoken)  

1st pers. teacher-adv. be-pres-1st pers.  
'I am a teacher'  

Cf. நா� ஆசிHய�. 'I am a teacher.' When there is a tensed verb (e.g., இ�), the noun acting as 

predicate in the noun-noun sentence, in this case ஆசிHய�, must be converted into an adverb, 

ஆசிHயராக.  

Like adjectives formed from nouns, adverbs formed from nouns follow Sandhi rules.  

ந��க� நி�மதியாக F�5�க� (நி�மதி + ஆக)  

You-polite peace-adv. sleep-imperative pol.  
'Sleep peacefully'.  

Supplement  

Some notes on the phonetics of spoken Tamil 

As we have already noted, spoken Tamil and written Tamil vary to some degree. However, with respect to 
phonological form (the pronunciation) they are related in a number of ways. In this textbook we often give 
both the spoken and written Tamil in written form, (cf. rendering spoken English when writing, wanna 
lurn?). However, given the Tamil script, not all of these changes can be documented (e.g., nasalized 
vowels). Below, we will note some of specific features of spoken Tamil and how it differs with respect to 
written Tamil. There are a number of other systematic rules relating to specific forms (e.g., the present 
tense, aspectual verbs, etc.). These will not be dealt with here, but in their respective grammar lessons. I. 

In spoken Tamil, when high short vowels (உ, இ) appear at the beginning of a word (are in the first 

syllable) and are followed by a single consonant and அ (i.e. the consonant isn't double, cf. �க), then the 

high vowel becomes a mid-vowel.  
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Thus இ --> எ and உ-->ஒ.  

For example,  

இட�-->எட� 'place'  

உன�5-->ஒன�5 'to you (impolite)'  

நிைன-->ெநென 'think'  

II. As we saw above, in general, ஐ becomes எ in spoken Tamil.  
For example,  

எ�ைன-->எ�ென 'me' (first person-accusative case)  

III. Words that end in a vowel plus a nasal generally drop the final nasal and nasalize the vowel.  
For example,  

அ� ending words like மர� 'maram' become 'marõ'  

நா� இ��கிேற� 'naan irukkireen'--> 'naa??? irukkre??? (nasalized a, nasalized e) 'I am'  

அவ� 'avan'--> 'ava???' (nasalized a) 'He'  

IV. Words that end in an $, � undergo one of two changes depending on how many syllables are in the 
word.  
If it is just one syllable the final letter is doubled and a உ is added. For example,  

நி$ 'nil'-->நி$C 'nillu' stand, stop  

ப$ 'pal'--> ப$C 'pallu' milk  

If the middle vowel is long, then the final consonant is not doubled, but a உ is still added.  

நா� 'naaL'--> நாD 'naaLu' day  

If the word has more than one syllable then the final letter is dropped.  

அவ� 'avaL'-->அவ 'avaL' She  

ந��க� வ3தா$ 'niingkaL vandaal'-->ந��க வ3தா 'niingka vandaa' If you (polite) 

come  

Note that these rules apply when the word is in isolation. But if some other suffix is added the 
word, this final letter reappears. For example,  

ந��களா 'Is it you?  
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V. There are also a number of changes tha to occur to certain consonant combinations.  
�� becomes �� in spoken Tamil.  

ப�றி-->ப�தி 'about'  

�� after இ or ஐ becomes JJ. 3� or 8� after இ or ஐ becomes KJ  

க/�த�-->க/Jச� 'It bit'  

ெச8�-->ெசK= 'having done'  

ெதH3த�-->ெதHKச� 'knew'  

Generally clusters of three (or more) consonants are reduced to two. பா��தா�-->பா�தா 'She 
saw.'  

 

Imperative Sentences 

In Tamil, the imperative form of a verb is not only used to issue commands but also regularly used to 
make requests. This is done in Tamil in two ways: a) an impolite and/or intimate/informal way and b) a 
polite or formal way.  

Informal/Impolite Imperative  
Informal imperative form is used only to address young persons, servants, and children. It is also used 
among close friends. Addressing elders and respectable persons with impolite forms would result either 
an embarassing moment or would offend. In anger people use this form to address or insult each other, 
without regard to age or status. The impolite or intimate form of an imperative verb is just the root form 
without any inflection. For example,  

பா� means 'See (sing.)'  

ேபா means 'Go (sing.)' 

சா'ப<@ means 'Eat (sing.)'  

Polite imperative  
The polite imperative is made by attaching the plural marker to the root, instead of having a separate 
word like 'Please.'  

It can also be used to issue imperatives to plural addresses. For example, using பா��க� to ask 
someone and a group of people respectively to see/look at something, or when used with a single person, 
to politely ask that person to see/look.  

The following table shows the inflections for polite imperative and plural imperative form for a set of verbs 
in Tamil.  
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Verb  Written form  Spoken form  Meaning 

பா� 'see'  பா��க� பா��க 'Please see/look at'  

ெகா@ 'give'  ெகா@�க�  ெகா@�க  'Please give'  

ேப= 'speak'  ேப=�க� ேப=�க 'Please speak'  

எ)� 'write'  எ)��க�  எ)��க  'Please write'  

சா'ப<@ 'eat'  சா'ப<@�க�  சா'ப<@�க  'Please eat'  

ஓ@ 'run'  ஓ@�க�  ஓ@�க  'Please run'  

உ?கா� 'sit'  உ?கா��க� உ�கா��க  'Please sit'  

Note the doubling in verbs with minimal word configuration 

ெசா$ 'say'  ெசா$C�க�  ெசா$C�க 'Please say/reveal'  

ெச8 'do'  ெச8L�க�  ெச8L�க  'Please do'  

Note the difference of how the following verbs are inflected for imperative 

ேபா 'go'  ேபா�க�  ேபா�க  'Please go'  

வா 'come'  வா��க�  வா�க  'Please come'  

ைவ 'put'  ைவL�க�  ைவ�க  'Please put'  

நட 'walk'  நட�க�  நட�க  ' Please walk'  

Making requests using the imperative  
One can also attach ஏ� (cf. 'Why?')to the polite imperative to make an imperative even more polite, as a 

request or indirect command. For example,  

பா��கேள� means 'Why don't see/look' 
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ெசா$C�கேள� means 'Why don't you say' 

வா��கேள� means 'Why don't you come', or 'Why not come' 

The word ெகாKச� 'some/little' can also be used with imperatives to make them for deferential (see 

cultural lesson below).  

Translate the following. (add உ"க� with verb)  

1) Please make Idli. இ?லி ெச8L�க�. 

2) Please sit here.  
3) Please sing a song.  
4) Please go to your house.  
5) Please cook food.  
6) Please read this story.  
7) Please walk.  
8) Come to my house tomorrow. 
9) Tell me a story. 
10) Leave your book here.  
 
II. Translate:  
1) Come to my house with you younger brother. 
2) Go to school in a car. 
3) Eat Idly at your house. 
4) Buy a good Tamil book from the store. 
5) Come to my house from your house in a bike. 

 

The Infinitive and Imperative Negation 

The infinitive form of the verb is used in numerous ways in Tamil: as the base for for the imperative mood 
as well as numerous negative forms (see below), to be attached to auxiliary verbs, as well as the infinitive 
proper.  

The infinitive in Tamil: 'Weak' and 'Strong' verbs 

In Tamil, the infinitive tense is formed in one of two ways, according to whether a verb is 'strong' or 'weak.' 
In forming the infinitive, the 'strong' verbs normally take the suffix �� whereas weak verbs do not. There 
is no way of knowing whether a Tamil verb is a weak or a strong verb simply from its root form. Learning 
to make the correct inflections of weak and strong verbs requires special attention. Notice how the 
infinitives are formed for the following weak and strong verbs.  

Weak verbs  Infinitive  Strong verb  Infinitive  

ெச8 'do'  ெச8ய 'to do' (note doubling) பா� 'see'  பா��க 'to see'  
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வா 'come' (irregular) வர 'to come'  எ@ 'take'  எ@�க 'to take'  

எ)� 'write'  எ)த 'to write'  ைவ 'put'  ைவ�க'to put'  

ேபா 'go' (irregular) ேபாக 'to go'  ப/ 'study'  ப/�க 'to study'  

உ?கா� 'sit'  உ?கார 'to sit' நட 'walk'  நட�க'to walk'  

அ) 'weep'  அழ 'to weep' ெகா@ 'give' ெகா@�க'to give'  

சா'ப<@ 'eat'  சா'ப<ட 'to eat' �/ 'finish'  �/�க'to finish'  

வ<) 'fall down'  வ<ழ 'to fall down' திற 'open'  திற�க'to open'  

The following are 'Middle' verbs - The Inf. suf. is க 
 

ேக� 'listen'  ேக?க(''ேக�க'')'to listen'  நி$ 'stand'  நி�க ('' நி�க'')'to stand' 

வ<$ 'sell'  வ<�க (''வ<�க'')'to sell'  க$ 'study'  க�க'to study'  

Imperative negation 

Imperative negation is formed by adding either the suffix ஆத��க� (polite) or ஆேத (informal/impolite) 

with the infinitive form of a verb. The final அ in the infinitive is removed prior to adding this suffix. Ex. 

ெசா$லாத��க�, 'don't say', ெகா@�காத��க� 'don't give' , வராேத 'don't come', பா��காேத 'don't 

see' and so on.  

Inifinitive 
Polite Imperative 

negation 
Spoken form  

Meanin

g  

Impolite Imper. neg. 

(written/spoken) 

Meanin

g  

Weak verbs 
   

வா to 

come  
வராத��க�  வராத��க  

Please 

don't 

come  

வராேத  
Don't 

come  
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ேபா to 

go  
ேபாகாத��க�  ேபாகாத��க  

Please 

don't go 
ேபாகாேத  

Don't 

go  

ெசா$ 

to say  
ெசா$லாத��க� ெசா$லாத��க 

Please 

don't 

say  

ெசா$லாேத  
Don't 

say  

எ)� 

to write  
எ)தாத��க�  எ)தாத��க  

Please 

don't 

write  

எ)தாேத  
Don't 

write 

உ?கா

� to sit  
உ?காராத��க�  உ?காராத��க  

Please 

don't sit 
உ?காராேத  Don't sit 

ெச8 to 

do  
ெச8யாத��க�  ெச8யாத��க  

Please 

don't do 
ெச8யாேத  

Don't 

do  

Strong verbs  
   

ெகா@ 

to give  

ெகா@�காத��க

�  

ெகா@�காத��

க  

Please 

don't 

give  

ெகா@�காேத  
Don't 

give 

பா� to 

see  
பா��காத��க�  பா��காத��க  

Please 

don't 

see  

பா��காேத  
Don't 

see 

எ@ to 

take  
எ@�காத��க�  எ@�காத��க  

Please 

don't 

take  

எ@�காேத  
Don't 

take  

நட to 

walk  
நட�காத��க�  நட�காத��க  

Please 

don't 

walk  

நட�காேத  
Don't 

walk  

The following verbs are called middle verbs.  
   

ேக� to 

listen  
ேக?காத��க�  ேக�காத��க  

Please 

don't 

listen  

ேக?கேத/ேக�கா

ேத  

Don't 

listen 
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நி$ to 

stand  
நி�காத��க�  நி�காத��க  

Please 

don't 

stand  

நி�கேத/ன+�காேத  
Don't 

stand 

வ<$ to 

sell  
வ<�காத��க�  வ<�காத��க  

Please 

don't 

sell  

வ<�காேத/வ<�கா

ேத  

Don't 

sell 

 
Participate in a dialogue using the following expre ssions:  

1) ெகாKச� 5ைறL�க 

2) இ� ெரா�ப அதிக� 

3) அதிகமாகJ ெசா$லாத��க! 

4) ெவெல ெரா�ப ஜாNதி 

5) எ6வள� 

6) எ�தென Oபா? 

7) இ6வள� 

8) ஒ� டஜ� 

9) ம�த கெடய<ெல  

10) ெகாைற�க �/யா�  

11) அ6வள�தா� ெகாெற�க �/L�  

12) ெரா�ப ெகாறJசி ேக�காத��க  

Writing exercise  

I. Translate the following sentences into Tamil 
1. Please don't come to see my house!  

2. Please don't buy fruits (பழ�க�) to give them to me!  

3. Please don't eat too much!  
4. Please come to sit here!  

5. Don't study after midnight! (ப�ன+ெர7@ மண<�5 ேம$)  

6. Don't stand( நி$) here all the time (always)! (எ'ெபா)��)  

7. Come to see this picture.  

8. Go to the library (ைல'ரH) to study.  

9. Take your Tamil book to study a lesson.  

10. Write a letter (க/த�) to your father to come to your house.  

 
II. Translate:  
1) Do not come here. 
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2) Do not eat this food. 
3) Don’t talk to me now. 
4) Don’t cook food in the morning. 
5) Give the book to him. 
6) Get the book from him. 
7) Get the pen from his father. 
8) Look at this picture with your older brother. 
9) Buy this book from a Tamil book store 
10) Don’t buy that book from the Tamil book store. 

 

Use of the word எ�லா� 

The literal meaning of the word எ$லா� is 'everything' or 'all', and it is usually used with plural nouns. 
When it is used with singular nouns, it can mean a number of different things, including 'of the kind', 'of 
the sort' etc. The human form of this word is எ$லா�� or எ$ேலா��, which means 'everyone' or 
everybody.  

The most common use of this word is as a post-nominal adjective after a noun.  

Different uses of this pronoun are listed as follows. a) as a 'totality' pronoun meaning the completeness or 
entirety of something, b) as an equative marker denoting entities which are similar to each other in one 
way or another, and c) meaning of 'the most', 'the maximum' etc. The uses of the adjectival form of this 
pronoun எ$லா is not very complex; it is always used with the meaning 'all' (adjective)  

For example, with mass nouns like சா'பா@, பா$, த7ண�� etc.:  

1. இ3தJ சா'பாெட$லா� உ�கD�5�தா�. 
All this food is for you.  

2. நா� இ3த' #�தக�தி$ கைதக� எ$லாவ�ைறL� ப/��வ<?ேட� (literal meaning of 
'all the stories'). 
I finished reading all the stories in this book.  

3. ஊெர$லா� ஒேர B?ட�. 
The whole town is too crowded.  

It is also used as an adjective before nouns without final '�'. The noun that it modifies must take the 

conjunctive suffix உ�, marking the meaning of 'totality' or 'inclusiveness'.  

4. ந��க� எ$லாJ சா'பா?ைடL� சா'ப<@�க� 
Please eat all the food.  

When occuring at the end of a list of nouns, it gives the meanings of 'etc' or 'and others'.  
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5. #�தக�, ேபனா, ெப�சி$ எ$லா� வா�5�க�. 
Please buy book, pen, pencil etc. (and others)  

6. க7ண�, ��க�, ேகாபா$ எ$லா�� இ�ேக வா��க� 
Kannan, Murugan, Kopal, everyone come here.  

7. ந��க எ$ேலா�� ெசா$C�க� 
Every one of you say it.  

'Of the kind' or 'Of the sort'  
When the word எ$லா� in the post-nominal position may give a meaning of 'of the kind' or 'of the sort', 

usually with a negative connotation.  

8. ந�ெய$லா� தமிP வா�தியாரா? 
Are you a (kind of) Tamil teacher? (implying 'what kind of Tamil teacher are you?)  

9. உன�ெக$லா� ஏ� தமிP? 
Why on earth would someone like you need Tamil?  

10. #லிெய$லா� #$ சா'ப<டா�. 
Tigers and animals like them don't normally eat grass.  

11. க7ணன+டெம$லா� யாராவ� ேபா8 பண� கட� ேக?பா�களா? அவ� சHயான 

கKசனாய<�ேற (Kannan and all the other persons like Kannan). Will Kannan, and all the other 
persons like Kannan, go to just anybody and ask for a loan? 

With question words, we get the meaning of 'all' as in 'who all', 'where all', 'when all'.  

12. யாெர$லா� ேந�A உ�க� வ �?@�5 வ3தா�க�? 
Who all came to your house yesterday?  

13. இ3தியாவ<$ ந��க� எ�ேகெய$லா� ேபாவ ��க�? 
Where are all the places you would visit in India?  

14. ெச�ைனய<$ எ'ெபா)ெத$லா� த7ண�� வ7/ வ��? 
What are all the times when the drinking water trucks come in Chennai?  

When used with the meaning of 'to the maximum of something', 'to the peak of something' etc., it gives a 
sarcastic  tone of expression:  

15. Ph.Dெய$லா� வா�கிய<��கிேற� எ�A ெசா$கிற��க�, உ�கD�5 இ�"� ஒ� 

ேவைலL� கிைட�கவ<$ைலயா? (the most, maximum ..).  
You say you got a Ph.D. and all, but you still don't have a job, no?  
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15a. ேப7ெட$லா� ேபா?/��கீ�க! இ�கிQR ெதHயா�7G ெசா$ற��கேள!  
(What's this?!) You wear neat things like the pants, but say you don't know English!  

Below are some other examples:  

16. உன�5� ெதHயவ<$ைலெய�றா$ ெதHயவ<$ைலெய�A ெசா$லிவ<@. =�மா 

இ'ப/ அ� இ� எ�A கைதெய$லா� வ<டாேத (things like this..).  
If you don't know it, tell (us frankly) that you don't know. Don't you bluff by saying this or that.  

17. ேவைல�5 அைலேயா அைல எ�A அைல3�வ<?ேட�. ம3திHையெய$லா� 

பா���� ேக?@வ<?ேட�, ஒ�A� நட�கவ<$ைல (exhausted all possibilities).  
I struggled so much to get a decent job. I even saw very important persons like the ministers! Nothing 
ever happened.  

18. நா� ஒ� தமிP வா�தியா�. அG�கைள' ப�றி எ�ைனெய$லா� ேபா8 ேக?டா$ 

என�5 எ'ப/ ெதHL�? I am a Tamil teacher. (Me and the persons like me!).  
I am a Tamil teacher. If you ask about 'atom' to persons like me, how would I know?  

Writing exercise:   

Write a paragraph for about ten lines in Tamil with the word எ$லா� being used at a random 

distribution of all the meanings as cited above. That means you must have used the word எ$லா� at 
least six times in different contexts. You can also attempt to write six different sentences for each 
meaning of the meanings of எ$லா� as discussed above.  

Use of numbers: Cardinal numbers 
In Tamil, the cardinal numbers from one through ten are expressed with individual words. Numbers above 
ten are made by combining the adjectival (or oblique) form of a number with another number.  

Written Form Spoken Form Meaning 

ஒ�A ஒ7G One 

இர7@ ெர7@ two 

E�A EG three 

நா�5 நாC four 

ஐ3� அK= five 
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ஆA ஆA six 

ஏ) ஏ) seven 

எ?@ எ?@ eight 

ஒ�ப� ஒ�ேபா� nine 

ப�� ப�� ten 

 

In Tamil, the numbers 'nine', 'ninety', 'nine hundred' etc., are the "defective" forms of the succeding 
number. For example, ஒ�ப�, nine, can be glossed as 'defective ten'; ெதா�SA,ninety, is 
'defective hundred' and so on.  

The numbers between ten and nineteen, with an exception of tweleve and nineteen are made by 
combining the adjectival form of ப��, பதி� in written Tamil and பதி in some cases of spoken Tamil, 
with the other noun forms.  

Written Form Spoken Form Meaning 

பதிெனா�A பதிெனா7G Eleven 

ப�ன+ர7@ ப�ென7@ Twelve 

பதி�E�A பதிEG Thirteen 

பதிநா�5 பதிநாC Fourteen 

பதிைன3� பதினK= Fifteen 

பதினாA பதினாA Sixteen 

பதிேன) பதிேன) Seventeen 

பதிென?@ பதிென?@ Eighteen 
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ப�ெதா�ப� ப�ெதா�ேபா� Nineteen 

 

Cardinal numbers denoting the 'tens' 

Each of the numbers denoting the multiples of tens up to eighty are made combining the adjectival forms 
of the numbers one through nine(இ�, �, நா, ஐ�, அA,எ) and எ7) with ப�.  

Written Form Spoken Form Meaning Adjectival form 

இ�ப� இ�ப� twenty இ�ப��-/இ�ப�தி(sp) 

�'ப� �'ப� thirty �'ப��-(�'ப�தி) 

நா�ப� நா'ப� forty நா�ப��-(நா'ப�தி) 

ஐ�ப� அ�ப� fifty ஐ�ப��-(அ�ப�தி) 

அAப� அAப� sixty அAப��-(அAப�தி) 

எ)ப� எ)ப� seventy எ)ப��-(எ)ப�தி) 

எ7ப� எ7ப� eighty எ7ப��-(எ7ப�தி) 

 
As stated above, ெதா�SA, ninety, is a 'defective' form of 'hundred.' The word ெதா� means 

'defective' and )� is 'hundred'.  

Numbers from 100 to 1000 

Like the tens, the hundreds are made with the adjectival form of each number along with the adjectival 

form of TA, T�A.  

இ�SA > இ�S�A- (written) > இ�S�� (spoken)  

��SA > ��S�A- (written) > ��S�� spoken) and so on.  
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The number for nine hundred is ெதா�ளாய<ர�, or 'defective thousand' (ஆய<ர�).  

However, the multiples of a thousand do not take the adjectival form, instead they occur with the noun 
form of the number: இர7டாய<ர� (two thousand), E�றாய<ர� (optionally, Eவாய<ர�) (three 
thousand) and so on.  

Numbers added to the thousands are made with the adjectival form of 'thousand' which is: ஆய<ர�� 

(written) and ஆய<ர�தி (spoken).  

Lakh and Crore 

One hundred thousand is called ல?ச� (a lakh), and one hundred ல?ச� (10 million) is called ேகா/, 

which means 'crore'. The adjectival form of ல?ச� is ல?ச�� and ேகா/ is ேகா/ேய.  

Example: ஒ� ல?ச�� ஐ3� 'one lakh and five' (100,005) 

ஒ� ேகா/ேய ஐ�ப� ல?ச� 'one crore and fifty lakh' (15,000,000)  

ஆய<ர��� ெதா�ளாய<ர�� எ7ப�� நா�5 '1984' 

இர7டாய<ர�� நா�5 '2004'  
 
Write the following numbers in written Tamil: 
19, 28, 52, 68, 95, 92, 100, 128, 180, 195, 200, 223, 290, 890, 923, 1000, 1023, 1254, 1978, 1989, 1960, 
2000, 2044, 2020 
 
Write your home number, telephone number and year of your birth!  

 

Use of numbers: Using ஆ� and ஆவ$ in forming ordinal numbers 

Ordinal numbers in Tamil are made with either the suffixes ஆ� or ஆவ� added to the noun form of 

numbers. An exceptional form is ஒ�A, where ஆ� and ஆவ� are optionally added to �த$ 

(spoken, ெமாத$).  

The suffix ஆ� added to a number creates an adjective which modifies the attributes of some noun. 
Strictly speaking this suffix represents the absolute place of some item in a sequence, but more generally 
it serves to mark the attribute of a noun in terms of number.  
Examples:  

ஒ�றா� (ஒ7ணா�) எ7 ஆ� 'the person with the number 1'  

ஐ3தா� எ7 வ �@ 'House number 5'  
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எ?டா� மாத� 'the month 8', as opposed to 'the eighth month in a sequence'  

In contrast, the suffix ஆவ� represents the relative place of an item in a sequence. Examples:  

�தலாவ� கைட or ஒ7ணாவ� கெட 'the first store'  

ப�தாவ� வ �@ 'the tenth house'  

Tறாவ� மன+த� 'the hundredth man'  

இ�Tறாவ� நா� 'two hundredth day'  

In rare cases the suffix ஆவ� can optionally substitute for the suffix ஆ�, for example:  

எ?டாவ� எ7 வ �@ 'the house number 8'.  

Dialogue: 

Participate in a dialogue with a partner involving bargaining. Choose a partner and act out a dialogue that 
one would normally hear either in stores between a vendor and a customer or between an auto driver and 
a traveller. Use the following words and expressions:  

ெகாKச� 5ைறL�க  

ெரா�ப அதிகமா ெசா$லாத��க!  

எ6வள�, எ�தென Oபா?  

ஒ� டஜ�, ஒ� ைமC�5, ப�� Oபா8�5  

யாென ெவெல 5திெர ெவெல ேக�காத��க  

ெவெலவாசிெய$லா� ெரா�ப அதிக�  

அ6வள�தா� ெகாைற�க �/L�  

ெரா�ப ெகாைற�க �/யா�  

Using modal auxiliary verbs in Tamil, part I: - *டா$, -அ#��, -லா� 

The Tamil modal verbs are used by attaching them to an infinitive verb (e.g., ேபாக-Bடா�, 'Should not 

go'; வர-�/L�, 'able to come', etc.). They are unlike other verbs in that they do not have the full 

range of conjugation: they are always in the neuter singular, they have limited tense inflection. Some of 

them also require that the subject of the sentence be in a case other than the nominative (e.g., ேவ7@, 
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�/). Below we go over the modals Bடா�, அ?@�, லா�. None of these modals take tense, and 

none require the subject to be in a case other than the nominative.  

Asking and giving for permission: அ#�� and லா� 

To request or give permission ('let', 'may'), அ?@� or லா� is added to an infinitive verb. அ?@� can 

only be used with the third person or with the first person in interrogative sentences. It may not be used 
with the second person or with the first person (sing. or plural) in declarative sentences.  

அவ� வ<?@�5 வர?@மா 

3rd pers. masc. house-dat come(inf)-may-interoggative 

'May he come to the house?' or 'Shall we let him come to the house?' 

நா� அைத எ@�க?@மா? 

1st pers. it/that-acc. take(inf.)-may-interrogative 

May I take that (it)? 

லா� may also be used to ask for permission:  

நா� உ�கDைடய வ7/ைய ஒ?டலாமா? 

1st pers. 2nd pers (obl)-poss. vehicle drive(inf)-லா� 

May I drive your car? 

லா� is also used as the hortative, to mean ‘let's’ or ‘shall we’:  

ஆA மண<�5 சா'ப<டலாம? 

six hour-dat eat(inf.)-லா�-interrogative 

Shall we eat at six o’clock? 

��கைன' ேபா8 ப��கலா�. 

Murugan-acc go(avp.) see(inf.)-லா� 

Let’s go to see Murugan. 

'Should not': using *டா$ 

The auxiliary verb for expressing ‘should/ought not’, Bடா�, is used by attaching it to an infinitive verb. 

The subject is in the nominative.  
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ந��க� அ�ேக உ?கார�Bடா� 

2nd pers. there sit(inf.)-should not. 

You should not sit there. 

உ�ேள அவ� ச�தமாக ேபச�Bடா� 

Inside 3rd pers masc. noise-adv. speak(inf.)-should not. 

Inside he should not speak loudly. 

இரா�திHய<$ ேகாபா$ நட�க�Bடா� 

night-loc. Gopal walk(inf.)-should not. 

Gopal should not walk at night. 

Future Tense for rational subjects - Use of �, ,,, மா## 

In Tamil, the future tense affirmative, in addition to being used to refer to future events, also has a 
habitual connotation. Thus the future can be used to refer to events in the present (or at least, where in 
English the present tense would be used).  

For rational subjects (i.e. non-neuter) the future tense form of a verb in the affirmative is made using the 
suffixes 6 and '' followed by the person-number-gender (PNG) suffixes. (Stem-tense-PNG)  

Person-Number-Gender suffixes 

written spoken English 

ஏ�  ஏ� 1st person 

ஓ� ஓ� 1st pers. plural (inclusive and exclusive) 

ஈ�க� ஈ�க 2nd pers. polite/unfamiliar 

ஆ8 ஏ 2nd pers. impolite/familiar 

ஆ� ஆ� 3rd pers. singular masculine 

ஆ� ஆ� 3rd pers. sing. masc. polite 

ஆ� ஆ 3rd pers. sing. feminine 

ஆ�க� ஆ�க 3rd pers. sing. fem. polite OR 3rd pers. plural non-polite 
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The suffix 6 is used with weak verbs such as ெச8, ஓ@, வா, ேபா etc., and '' is used with strong 

verbs like நட, ப/, ெகா@, ேக� etc.  

Add ,, with strong verbs 

பா� (see) + '' --> பா�'' + ஏ�  பா�'ேப�  (I will see.) 

ெகா@ (give) + '' --> ெகா@'' + ஈ�க� ெகா@'பU�க� (You will give) 

ப/ (study) + '' --> ப/'' + ஆ�க�  ப/'பா�க�  (They/she will study) 

Add � with weak verbs  

உ?கா� (sit) + 6 -
->  

உ?கா�6 + 

ஆ8  

{you will 

sit*உ?கா�வா8}  
(you will sit). 

ெச8 (do/make) + 

6 -->  
ெச86 + ஆ�  ெச8வா�  

(He will 
do/make). 

பா@ (sing) + 6 -->  பா@6 + ஆ�  பா@வா�  (She will sing).  

Notice how the following exceptional verbs such as ேக�, வா, நி� 
etc., are conjugated for future tense. 

ேக� (listen, hear) + ' ேக?' + ஆ�  ேக?பா�  (He will listen).  

நி$ (stand) + '  நி�' + ஏ�  நி�ேப�  (I will stand).  

வா (come) + 6  வ�6 + ஆ8 வ�வா8 (You will come). 

Negation: 

When the subject of a sentence is a human noun, the verb is negated for future tense using the suffix 
மா?? attached to the infinitive form of the verb. This is followed by respective person, number and 

gender suffix. (Stem-infinitive-tense negation(மா??)-PNG).  

ப/ (study/read) + 

�க  

ப/�க + மா?? + 

ஆ�  
ப/�கமா?டா�  

(He will not 
study/read).  

ப<ற (give birth) + 

�க  

ப<�ற�க + மா?? + 

ஆ�க�  
ப<ற�கமா?ட�க� 

(...will not be 
born).  
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மற (forget) + �க 
மற�க + மா?? + 

ஆ8  
மற�கமா?டா8  

(You will not 
forget).  

பா@ (sing) + அ  
பாட + மா?? + 

ஏ�  
பாடமா?ேட�  (I will not sing).  

ேப= (speak) + அ 
ேபச + மா?? + 

ஆ�  
ேபசமா?டா�  

(She will not 
speak).  

ேபா@ (put/serve) 

+ அ  

ேபாட + மா?? + 

ஆ�  
ேபாடமா?டா�  (He will not serve). 

வா (come) + அ  
வர + மா?? + 

ஈ�க�  
வரமா?V�க�  

(You will not 
come) 

ேபா (go) + க  
ேபாக + மா?? + 

ஆ�  
ேபாகமா?டா�  (He will not go) 

வ<$ (sell) + �க  
வ<�க + மா?? + 

ஓ�  
வ<�கமா?ேடா�  (We will not sell) 

 
Writing exercise:  
 
1) Write the future forms with their corresponding negative forms for the following verbs.  

Use the subject நா!  

 

1) வா  

 

2) ெசா$  

 

3) உ?கா� 4) வா�5 

 

Use the subject நா"க� 

 
 

1) பா�  

 

2) ெகா@  

 

3) சைம  
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4) இ�  

 

Use the subject ந�"க�; (use of defective verbs – suffix would be அ$ ck;)  

 

1) ெதH  

 

2) #H  

 

3) வலி  
 

4) பசி  
 

Use subject அவ�க� 

 
 
 

1) க$  

 

2) நி$  

 

3) வ<$  

 
2) Translate the following paragraph to Tamil:  
Are you going to India next month? Who will you see in Chennai? Will you see your cousin in Chennai? 
My grandfather and grandmother know English very well. Does your grandfather know English? Will you 
speak to your cousin in Tamil? How many days will you be in India? I will not go to India next month 
because I will be studying in school.  
 
3) Translate the following to English.  
 

a) எ�கD�5 தமிP ந�றாக ேபச ெதHயா�. ஆனா$ நா�க� ஆ�கில� ந�றாக 

ேப=ேவா�. நா�க� இ'ெபா)� ப�ள+�Bட�தி$ தமிP ப/�கிேறா�. அ@�த மாத� 

நா�க� எ�கDைடய ஊ��5 ேபாேவா�. ஏ� எ�றா$ அ@�த மாத� எ�கD�5 

ப�ள+�Bட� இ$ைல. ந��கD� உ�கDைடய வ �?@�5 ேபாவ ��களா?  

 
 

b) நாைள�5 நா� உ�கDைடய வ �?@�5 வரமா?ேட�. ஏ� எ�றா$ என�5 ஒ� 

பH?ைச இ��கிற�. நா� வ �?/$ ப/'ேப�. ஆனா$ நா� உ�க� வ �?@�5 

ெவ�ள+�கிழைம வ�ேவ�. உ�கD�5 பH?ைச இ��கிறதா? ந��க� இ�ைற�5 

ரா�திH எ'ெபா)� சா'ப<ட ேபாவ ��க�? எ�ன சா'ப<@வ ��க�? 
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Future Tense for non-rational subjects - Use of உ�, ஆ$ 

When neuter nouns occur as the subject of a sentence, the main verb is conjugated in the future tense by 
adding the suffix உ�. Strong verbs will inflect with �� and weak verbs without it (the neuter future suffix, 

positive and negative, is attached to the infintive form of the verb minus the final அ). Note that the PNG 
suffix and the tense suffix are one and the same for the neuter future irrespective of number.  

I. Strong verbs: ./�  

க/ (bite) + �� + 

உ�  
க/�5�  இ� க/�5� (it) will bite.  

5ைல (bark) + �� + 

உ�  
5ைல�5� நா8 5ைல�5� Dog barks/will bark.  

ெகா@ (give) + �� + 

உ�  
ெகா@�5� 

ப= பா$ ெகா@�5� --> Cow yields/ will 
yield milk 

நட (walk) + �� + 

உ�  
நட�5�  ப= நட�5� --> The cow will walk 

II. Weak verbs: உ�  

ஓ@ (run) + உ�  ஓ@�  வ7/ ஓ@� -- The vehicle (car) will run.  

ேக� (listen) + ?� 

+உ�  
ேக?5�  நா8 ேக?5� -- The dog will listen/hear. 

உ?கா� (sit) + உ�  உ?கா�� 
#லி இ�ேக உ?கா��-- The tiger will 
sit here. 

ெப8 (rain) + உ�  ெப8L�  
தின�� மைழ ெப8L� -- It rains 
daily. 

ெச8 (do/make) + உ� ெச8L�  அ� ெச8L� -- That will do/make. 

பா@ (sing) + உ�  பா@�  
ேர/ேயா பா@� --Literally: Radio will 
sing.   

III. Notice the following exceptional verbs such as  ேக�, வா, நி� etc. 
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ேக� (sing) + 5� ேக?5� ச�த� ேக?5� -- The sound will be heard. 

நி$ (stop) + 5�  நி�5�  பN நி�5� -- The bus will stop.  

வா (come) + உ�  வ��  ரய<$ வ�� -- The train will come.  

ேபா (go) + உ�  ேபா5�  நா8 ேபா5� -- The dog will come.  

IV. Neuter future negation: 

The main verb of a sentence with neuter noun as subject is negated by adding the suffix ஆ� after the 

�� for strong verbs, and directly to the stem with weak verbs.  

க/ (bite) + �� + ஆ� க/�கா� (it) will not bite.  

க/ (bite) + �� + ஆ� க/�கா� (it) will not bite.  

ஓ@ (run) + ஆ�  ஓடா�  (it) will not run.  

பட (lie down) + ஆ�  படா�  (it) will not lie down. 

As stated above, exceptional forms generally follow their infinitive forms:  

ேபா (go) + ஆ�  ேபாகா�  (it) will not go.  

வா (come) + ஆ�  வரா�  (it) will not come. 

நி$ (stop) + ஆ�  நி�கா�  (it) will not come. 

ேக� (listen) + ஆ� ேக?கா� (it) will not listen. 

 

Defective verbs 

'Defective' verbs are verbs that can only be conjugated with the neuter PNG suffix. Often, what would be 
the 'subject' in English is put in another case (e.g., the dative, instrumental). Such verbs also typically use 
the future/habitual to express the 'present.'  

Defective verbs are often called 'stative verbs' because rather than refer to events or processes, they 
refer to states. In Tamil such verbs are often psychological verbs, e.g., ெதH, 'know', ப</, 'like', #H, 
'understand.' Again, as with the modals, the habitual/future tense is used to express general/habitual 
knowing, liking, undestanding, etc., where as the past/present forms are used in more specific (or 
marked) contexts:  

என�5� தமிP ேபச� ெதHL�  
1st per(obl)-dat tamil speak(inf.) know-fut neut  
I know (how) to speak Tamil.  
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அவ��5 அ� ப</�கா�  
3rd pers masc-dat that(noun) like(inf.)-fut neut neg  
He doesn't like that.  

In other contexts--e.g., to refer to past events, or to the immediate context--the present or past tenses 
may be used. Consider #H, 'understand':  

என�5 அவ�ைடய தமிP #HL�  
1st pers(obl)-dat 3rd pers masc-poss tamil understand-fut neut  
I (always/generally) understand his Tamil.  

என�5 அவ�ைடய தமிP #Hயா�  
1st pers(obl)-dat 3rd pers masc-poss tamil understand-fut neut neg.  
I do not ever (i.e. never) understand his Tamil.  

என�5 அவ�ைடய தமிP #Hயவ<$ைல  
1st pers(obl)-dat 3rd pers masc-poss tamil understand-past/pres neg.  
'I did not understand his Tamil' or 'I do not understand his Tamil (right now).'  

In contexts where evidence for knowing, understanding, liking, etc. is immanent, the present tense is 
used. As with the past, the present and past tenses are used to refer to particular moments:  

எ�ன அ'ப/ தமிP ேப=கிறா8? உன�5J சHயாகேவ தமிP ேபச� 

ெதHயவ<$ைல  
what that way Tamil speak-pres-2nd pers. impolite-interoggative. 2nd pers(obl)-dat right-adv-
emp. Tamil speak(inf) know(inf)-pres/past neg.  
'What! You speak Tamil in that way? (cf. That's how you speak Tamil?) You do not know how to 
speak Tamil.'  

Below are examples of other defective verbs--கிைட (spoken, ெகெட), 'be available, have, get', ேபா@, 

'be enough', வலி, 'hurt', பசி, 'be hungry.'  

சா'பா@ கிைட�5மா?  
food available-fut neut-interrogative  
Is there food available (in general)?  

அவ��5 ேவைல கிைட�கா�  
3rd pers masc-dat work/job available(inf)-fut neg  
There is no work for him available (in general).  

இ'ெபா)� #�தக� கிைட�கவ<$ைல  
now book available(inf)-pres/past neg.  
'There are no books available (right now, but not necessarily in general)' or 'There were no books 
available.'  

அ� என�5 ேபா��  
that 1st pers(obl)-dat enough-fut neut  
'That is enough for me' or 'I have had enough.'  
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அ6வள� சா'ப@ அவ��5 ேபாதா�  
that much food 3rd pers masc-dat enough-fut neut neg  
'That much food is/will not be enough for him.'  

என�5 பசி�கிற�  
1st pers(obl)-dat be hungry-pres-neut  
'I am hungry (right now).'  

எ� கா$ வலி�5�  
1st pers obl/poss leg hurt-fut neut  
'My leg hurts (in general/all the time).'  

Modals continued, part II: ேவ�� and 01 

Expressing necessity or want: ேவ�� 

Expressing need/want in Tamil is done by attaching the auxiliary verb ேவ7@� or ேவ7டா� to an 

infinitive verb. The subject of the sentence may optionally be in the dative case. When the subject is put 
in the dative, the connotation is that the speaker has an urge (want or need) to do something. When the 
subject is in the nominative, the connotation is that the speaker has an obligation to do something.  

Structure: Subject-dat. ... Verb (inf.)-ேவ7@� (spoken: -G�)  

என�5 வ �?@�5' ேபாகேவ7@� (spoken- ேபாகG�) 

1st pers (obl)-dat. home-dat. go (inf.)-need/want 

I want/need to go home. (Lit. There is a need for me to go home) 

யா��5' ப/�கேவ7@� (sp.- ப/�கG�)? 

Who-dat study (inf.)-need/want 

‘Who needs/wants to study?’ 

உன�5/ந� இ'ெபா)� சா'ப<டேவ7@� (sp. சா'ப<டG�) 

2nd pers impolite (obl)-dat now eat (inf.)-need/want. 

‘You need/should to eat now.’ 

Negation   

Structure: Subject-dat. ... Verb (inf.)-ேவ7டா� (spoken- ேவ7டா�)  

உ�கD�5 வ5'#�5 வரேவ7டா� 

2nd pers (obl)-dat class-dat study(inf) come(inf)-not need/want 
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You do not need to come to class. 

அவ�கD�5 #� �ண< வா�கேவ7டா� 

3rd pers fem-dat new clothes buy(inf.)-not need/want 

'She does not need to buy new clothes.’ 

என�5 உ�க� Bட சா'ப<டேவ7டா� 

1st pers (obl)-dat 2nd pers (obl.) with eat(inf)-not need/want 

'I do not want/need to eat with you.’ 

For added emphasis ேவ7டா� may be reduplicated and emphasis added on the first ேவ7டா�:  

என�5 அைத' ப�றி ேக?கேவ7டாேவ ேவ7டா� 

1st pers(obl)-dat that-acc. about hear(inf)-not need/want-emphasis not need/want 

I really don’t want to hear about that! 

உ� Bட என�5 ேபசேவ7டேவ ேவ7டா�. 

2nd pers impolite (obl) with 1st pers (obl)-dat speak (inf)-not need/want-emphasis not need/want. 

I never want to speak with you! 

The dative can also be dropped from the subject having the meaning of obligatoriness ('must' versus 
'want'/'need'). 
Structure: Subject ... Verb (inf.)-ேவ7@�/ேவ7டா�.  

அவ� நாைள�5 வரேவ7@� 

3rd pers. masc tomorrow come(inf.)-must 

‘He has to/must come tomomrrow.' 

 

க7ண� பழன+�5 ஒடேவ7@�.  

Kannan Palani-dat. drive(inf.)-must 

‘Kannan has to/must drive to Palani.' 

நா� பH?ைச�5' ப/�கேவ7@�. வ �?@' பாட� எ)தேவ7@�.  

1st pers. examination-acc study(inf).-must. homework write(inf.)-must. 
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'I have to/must study for my examination. I have to/must write my homework.' 

Using other tenses with ேவ��  

ேவ7@ (infinitive: ேவ7/ய) can also be put in different tenses. The Tamil 'future' tense also 

conveys habituality. Therefore, as we have seen above, the future forms of ேவ7@, ேவ7@� and 

ேவ7டா�, are also used for the present. The past tense may also be expressed with ேவ7@ by 

using the verb இ� in the past tense with variants of ேவ7@. Since ேவ7@ always takes the neuter 

singular PNG ending there are a small set of possible conjugations of ேவ7@:  

ேவ7@� (spoken-G�)‘need/want’ (present/future) 

ேவ7டா� ‘do not need/want’(pres./fut.) 

ேவ7/ இ�3த� ‘needed’ (past) 

ேவ7/ய<��கவ<$ைல (spoken-ேவ7/ய<�காெல) ‘did not need’ (pst) 

அவ��5 ஒ� ேவைலயாக� க$WH�5' ேபாகேவ7/ இ�3த� 

3rd pers masc-dat work-benefactive college-dat go(inf.)-need/want be-pst-neut  

He needed to go to college for a job to be done. (Lit. There was a need for him to go to college to 
carry out a job). 

 

என�5 அ3த பாட� எ)தேவ7/ய<��கவ<$ைல. 

1st pers-dat. that(adj) lesson write(inf.)-need neg. 

I did not have to write that lesson 

01 with the meaning ‘capability'  

The verb �/ attached to the infinitive form of a verb can be used as a modal meaning ‘able to’ or ‘can’ 

(capability, contra the usage in English as indirect request or permissive, cf. அ?@�, லா�, or 

imperative in Tamil). To express this, the instrumental suffix ஆ$ (spoken, ஆெல) must be attached to 

the subject. Like ேவ7@, �/ can be put in different tenses. For �/, the future neuter forms of 

�/, �/L� or �/யா�, are used for the present. In negation, however, either the present or the 

future negative form may be used with different meanings (see below). As with ேவ7@, �/ always 

takes the neuter singular PNG ending. Therefore, there are also a small set of possible conjugations of 

�/:  

�/L� ‘can’ (present/future) 
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�/யா� ‘can not’(pres./fut.) 

�/3த� (spoken �/Kச�) (past)‘could’  

�/யவ<$ைல (spoken �/யெல) ‘could not’ or ‘can not’ (at this very moment) (past/pres) 

 

Using the future 012�, 01யா$ to express habitual ability.   

Structure: Subject + ஆ$... Verb-Infinitive + �/L�  

எ�னா$ தமிP ேபச�/L�  

1st pers(obl.)-instr. Tamil speak-inf.-able-fut neut.  

‘I am able to speak Tamil.' 

உ�களா$ ேவகமாக ஓட�/Lமா? 

2nd pers-instr. quickly drive-inf.-able-fut neut-interrogative 

‘Are you able to drive faster?’ 

எ�"ைடய த�ப<யா$ என�5' பண� ெகா@�க�/L�.  

1st pers(obl)-possessive younger brother-instr. 1st pers(obl.)-dat money give-inf.-able-fut neut. 

‘My younger brother is able to give me money.’ 

Negation with 01யா$.  

எ�கDைடய பா?/யா$ நட�க�/யா� 

1st pers. pl. (obl.)-possessive grandmother-inst. walk(inf.)-able-fut neut neg. ‘Our grandmother 
cannot walk.’ 

எ�னா$ உ�கDைடய வ<?@�5 வர�/யா�. 

1st pers (obl.)-instr. 2nd pers (obl.)-possessive house-dat come-able (inf.)-fut neut neg. 

‘I can not come to your house (anymore).’  

��கனா$ ந�றாக' (ந$லா) பாட�/யா�. 

Murugan-inst. well sing-inf.-able (inf.)- fut neut neg. 

‘Murugan can not sing well.’ 
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01 with the past and present tense   

�/ can be conjugated for the past tense using the form �/3த� (spoken, �/Kச�) meaning 

‘was unable to’ or ‘could not’ and �/யவ<$ைல (spoken, �/யெல) meaning ‘could not’ or 
‘cannot’ (at this moment) depending on the context.  

சாய�கால�தி$ வ�ள+யா$ F�க�/3த� 

evening-loc valli-instr. sleep-inf.-able-pst-neuter 

‘In the evening Valli was able to sleep.’ 

<="" ul="">  

3rd pers. masc.-inst. work do-inf.-able-pst-neut-interoggative 

‘Was he able to (do) work?’ 

அவ�களா$ ேபச வர�/யவ<$ைல. 

3rd pers. sing. fem.-inst. speak-inf. come-inf.-able-negation (pres/past). 

‘She could not come to speak.’ 

இ'ெபா)� சின+மா��5 எ�னா$ ேபாக�/யவ<$ைல ஆனா$ ஐ3� மண<�5 

ேபாக�/L�. 

Now cinema-dat 1st pers (obl)-inst go-able-neg (pres/past) but five hour-dat go-able-fut neut. 

‘I can’t go to the cinema now but at five o’clock I can go. 

Dropping ஆ� If the instrumental suffix ஆ$ is not used with subject, ‘non-compliance' of the speaker 
(versus simple inability) is understood. Even though one is able to do the specified action, he/she can not 
do it because he/she is not willing to do it. The subject is almost always in first person.  

நா� உ�கD�5 எ�"ைடய #�தக�ைத� தர�/யா�. 

‘I can not give you my book to you.’ 

நா� உன�5 உதவ< ெச8ய�/யா� 

‘I can not help you.’ 

Extra stress is placed on the negative form of this type of sentences by reduplicating the verb.  

நா� உ�கD�5 எ�"ைடய #�தக�ைத� தர�/யேவ �/யா� 

1st pers. 2nd pers (obl)-dat 1st pers (obl)-poss. book-acc give (inf.)-able (inf.)-emphasis able 
(inf.)-fut neut neg. 
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I CAN NOT give you my book to you. 

நா� உன�5 உதவ< ெச8ய�/யேவ �/யா� 

1st pers. 2nd pers impolite/familiar (obl)-dat 1st pers (obl)-poss. help do (inf.)-able (inf.)-emphasis 
able (inf.)-fut neut neg. 

‘I CAN NOT help you.’ 

 
 
Translate:  
1. I should not eat at the restaurant.  
2. I should study at home.  
3. I don’t need to go to India.  
4. I must go to India.  
5. I should not study Hindi.  
6. We should play.  
7. They are not playing.  
8. The train may be coming late.  

9. The dog can not bark (5ைர)  

10. The cats can not run. 

 

Tamil Comparative constructions 

The two suffixes வ<ட and ேபால are used in Tamil to represent comparative and equative expressions, 

respectively. வ<ட has a variant கா?/C�, which is only used in some dialects. வ<ட is more 

frequently used than கா?/C�, although it is possible to use both of them in written Tamil without 

much difference in style. ேபால also has a variant, மாதிH, which is used interchangably with ேபால in 
both spoken and written Tamil.  

Structure 

All of the forms such as வ<ட, கா?/C�, ேபால and மாதிH are used as a postposition after 
accusative case marker attached to the noun being compared or equated. Use of the accusative marker 
ஐ is compulsory in both cases of comparative and equative constructions. While in English word order 
tells us what is being compared/equated: 'X is like Y' or 'X is bigger than Y', in Tamil the accusative 
marker distinguishes what is being compared/equated to what. Remember that because these are post-
positions, the word order of the comparison/equation is the opposite of the English: 'X Y-acc. 
ேபால/மாதிH Verb' (X verb like Y) or 'X Y-acc. வ<ட Adverb Verb' (X is more something than Y).  

Below are some of the examples of comparative constructions in Tamil.  

Comparative constructions: 
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1. எ�"ைடய த�ப< உ�கDைடய அ7ணைனவ<ட ந�றாக' ப/'பா�.  

1st pers-poss younger brother 2nd pers-poss older brother-acc-வ<ட well study/read-fut-3rd pers. masc.  
'My younger brother studies better than your older brother.'  

2. கமலா சீதாைவவ<ட உயரமாக இ��கிறா�.  

kamalaa chiithaa-acc-வ<ட height-adv. be-pres-3rd pers fem.  
Kamala is taller than Sita  

3. எ�கைளவ<ட பண�கார�க� யா�� இ3த ஊH$ இ$ைல.  

1st pers-acc-வ<ட money-person-pl who this(adj) town-loc neg  
No one is richer than us in this town?  

4. நா� யாைரவ<ட ந�றாக� கா� ஓ?@ேவ�?  

1st pers who-acc-வ<ட well car drive-fut-1st pers.  
Who do I drive better than? (Lit. 'I drive a car better than whom?')  

5. இ3த ஊH$ எ�ைன�கா?/C� உன�5 நிைறய வசதி இ��கிறதா?  

this(adj) town-loc 1st pers-acc-கா?/C� 2nd pers impol-dat more wealth be-pres-neut-interrogative  
Do you have more wealth than me in this town? (Lit. 'In this town, to you is there more wealth than me?')  

6. இ3த வ �?ைட�கா?/C� அ3த வ �@ மிக�� ெபHயதாக இ��கிற�.  

this(adj) house-acc-கா?/C� that(adj) house more/a lot big-adv be-pres-neut  
That house a lot bigger than this house.  

Sentences 1 to 6 are examples for comparative constructions, where the object compared always takes 
the suffix ஐவ<ட (or ஐ வ<ட with a space in between the case suffix and the comparative marker).  

Superlative constructions 

In Tamil, superlative constructions can be made in a number of ways. Unlike English, however, there are 
no absolute superlatives such as 'This is the biggest' or 'He is the best.' Rather, the superlative must 

always be explicitly related to something else, either as a comparison with வ<ட or to a location. Thus, in 

superlative constructions, the thing which is being compared to is either a 1) pronoun expressing totality, 

e.g., எ$லாவ�ைறL�, எ$லாைரL�, எ$ேலாைரL�, அைனவைரL�), 'everyone' or 'all 

persons' (note how the accusative case suffix is inserted after எ$லா ('all') and before உ�). 2) a noun 

modified by numeral adjective, e.g. எ�க� E�A ேபைரL� வ<ட ('than the three of us'; lit. 'than 

our three people'), அ3த ப�� ேபைரL� வ<ட ('than those 10 people). 3) Alternatively, the 

superlative can be expressed by using a noun (location) in the locative case with emphasis (either ஏேய); 

here there is no comparison word (and hence no accusative case), e.g., மகாபலி#ர�திேலேய ('in all 

of Makapalipuram'), ெத�ன+33தியாவ<ேலேய ('in all of South India').  
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7. 5மா� வ5'ப<$ எ$ேலாைரL� வ<ட ந�றாக' ப/'பா�.  
kumar class-loc everyone(acc) than well study-fut-3rd pers masc  
Kumar is the best student in the class (Lit. 'In the class Kumar studies better than everyone (else)).  

8. எ�க� அைனவைரL� வ<ட உ�கD�5�தா� நிைறய மதி'# இ��கிற�.  
1st pers pl. exclusive(obl) all persons(acc) than 2nd pers-dat-emph more respect be-pres-neut  
You are the most respected of all of us. (Lit. 'To you there is more respect than everyone else.'). (note 
that only the oblique form of the pronoun நா�க� (எ�க�) is used in superlative constructions)  

9. உ�க� எ$லாைரL� வ<ட எ�ன+ட� நிைறய #�தக�க� இ��கி�றன.  
2nd pers(obl) everyone(acc) than 1st pers-human loc. more book-pl be-pres-neut plural  
I have the most books than all of you.  

10.எ�க� ப��' ேபைர� கா?/C� உ�ைன�தா� அவ��5' ப</�கிற�.  
1st pers.(obl) ten people-acc than 2nd pers impol-acc-emphasis 3rd pers masc-dat like-pres-neut  
Of the ten of us, he likes you the most.  

11. இ3த� ெத�வ<$ உ�ள வ �@க� எ$லாவ�ைறL� வ<ட' ெபHய வ �@ இ3த ஊH$ 

இ$ைல.  
that street-loc inside house-pl everyone/among all(acc.) than big house this town-loc neg  
In this town the house is not the biggest among all the houses on this street.  

(Note that எ$லாவ�ைறL� 'among all' is a neuter pronoun that takes the oblique form 

அ�� before any case suffix.) 

12. இ3த கா� எ�ேமாHேலேய ேவகமான கா�  
this car Egmore-loc-emphasis fast-adj car  
This is the fastest car in Egmore.  

13. அ3த 5ழ3ைத உலக�திேலேய அழகான 5ழ3ைத.  
that child world-loc-emph beauty-adv be-pres-neut  
That child is the most beautiful in the world.  

Equative Constructions  

The post-positions ேபால and மாதிH are used to compare two nouns in terms of similarity rather than 

difference. Like வ<ட and கா?/C�, these suffixes also take the accusative case marker obligatorily.  

14. உ�கைள' ேபாலேவ எ�"ைடய அ'பா�� ந�றாக� தமிP ேப=வா�.  
2nd pers-acc like-emph 1st pers-poss father-emph well Tamil speak-fut-3rd pers masc.  
My father speaks Tamil well like you.  

15. எ�ைன' ேபால உ�கD�5� இர7@ மக�கD� ஒ� மகD� இ��கிறா�க�.  
1st pers-acc like 2nd pers-dat-also two son-pl-conj one/a daughter-conj be-pres-3rd pers. pl.  
Like me, you also have two sons and a daughter (Lit. 'Like me, to you there are two sons and a 
daughter').  
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(Note that the use of the suffix உ� with the subject is necessary in these constructions, although the use 

of the emphatic suffix ஏ is optional with the comparative marker ேபால. Also note the different use of the 

suffix உ� in 15).  

16. ேந�ைறய மாதிHேய இ�ைற�5� ந�றாக' பன+ ெப8கிற�.  
Yesterday-acc like-emph today more snow be snowing/raining-pres-neut  
Like yesterday it is snowing a lot today.  

17. உ�க� வ �?/$ இ�'பைத' ேபாலேவ எ�க� வ �?/C� ந$ல ேதா?ட� ஒ�A 

இ��கிற�.  
2nd pers obl/poss house-loc twenty-acc like-emph 1st person pl obl/poss house-loc-also good garden 
one be-pres-neut  
Like the twenty in your house, in our house as well there is a nice garden.  
I. Translate the following:  
a) My older brother is taller than me. 
b) My younger brother speaks Tamil like me. 
c) Like you, we are not coming to school tomorrow. 
d) No train comes near our house. 
e) Everyone asks the rich man for money. 
f) My house is the biggest house in our street. 
g) Whose house is more beautiful than ours. 
h) No one is taller than me.  
 
II. Translate:  
1) My house is bigger than your house. 
2) I have a shirt like you. 
3) My house is the biggest house in the entire street. 
4) My younger brother is taller than me. 
5) My older sister speaks Tamil better than me. 
6) No one is richer than us in this town. 
7) It will rain today like yesterday. 
8) You speak Tamil as good as me. 
9) Don’t wear a shirt like me. 
10) This child is the most beautiful child in this village.  

Present and Past Negation - Use of இ�ைல 

Present/past tense form of a verb is negated using the suffix இ$ைல (sp. ille), which is added to the 

infinitive form of a verb, like பா��க, ெகா@�க, ெசா$ல, வா�க etc. The present/past tense 
negation is not conjugated for person, number, or gender; i.e., the same form is used for all subjects. 
Note that இ$ைல can be used to refer to either the past or the present.  

How do you make the present/past negation form of a verb?  

I. Add �க with strong verbs such as பா�, ெகா@ etc., and add the negative word இ$ைல. Before you 

add this இ$ைல, however, you will add the glide 6 because அ and இ are vowels that require a glide.  
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பா� (see) + �க -- > பா��க + இ$ைல --> பா��கவ<$ைல > > (do/did not see)  

ெகா@ (give) + �க --> ெகா@�க + இ$ைல --> ெகா@�கவ<$ைல > > (do/did not give) 

ப/ (study) + �க --> ப/�க + இ$ைல --> ப/�கவ<$ைல > > (do/did not study)  

II. Add அ after weak verbs such as உ?கா�, ெச8, வா�5 etc.  

உ?கா� (sit) + அ -- > உ?கார + இ$ைல --> உ?காரவ<$ைல > > (do/did not sit).  

ெச8 (do/make) + அ --> ெச8ய + இ$ைல --> ெச8யவ<$ைல > > (do/did not do/make). 

பா@ (sing) + அ --> பாட + இ$ைல --> பாடவ<$ைல > > (do/did not sing).  

III. The exceptional verbs such as ேபா, ேக�, வா, நி$ etc. behave somewhat differently when making 
their negative forms  

ேபா (sit) + க -- > ேபாக + இ$ைல --> ேபாகவ<$ைல > > (do/did not go).  

ேக� (sing) + க --> ேக?க + இ$ைல --> ேக?கவ<$ைல > > (do/did not listen). 

நி$ (sing) + க --> நி�க + இ$ைல --> நி�கவ<$ைல > > (do/did not stand).  

வா (do/make) + அ --> வர + இ$ைல --> வரவ<$ைல > > (do/did not come).  

 

The present tense in Tamil 

As with the future tense in Tamil, the present tense is constructed by adding a tense marker to the verb 
root followed by person-number-gender (agreement with the subject). (Structure: verb-tense-PNG). The 
tense marker differs whether the verb is weak or strong. Weak verbs take the tense marker -கி�- while 

strong verbs take the tense marker -�கி�- (cf. the infinitive). In spoken Tamil, generally -�கி�- reduces 

to -��- or -�5�- and -கி�- reduces -�-. In addition to (�)கி�, there is another tense marker -

(�)கி��- which is a stylistic variant of -(�)கி�- for all PNG except the neuter plural. -(�)கி��- must 

be used with the neuter plural PNG; -(�)கிறன- is not possible.  
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Below is the conjugation of a weak and a strong verb: Weak verb: ெச8  

Verb 
root 

tense 
marker 

PNG Written form Spoken form English 

ெச8 -கி�- -ஏ� ெச8கிேற� ெச8ேற� I do/make 

ெச8 -கி�- -ஈ�க� ெச8கிற��க� ெச8ற��க(�) You (pol/formal) do 

ெச8 -கி�- -ஆ8 ெச8கிறா8 ெச8ெற You (impol/informal) do 

ெச8 -கி�- -ஓ� ெச8கிேறா� ெச8ேறா� We (incl/excl) do 

ெச8 -கி�- -ஆ� ெச8கிறா� ெச8றா(�) He (impol/informal) does 

ெச8 -கி�- -ஆ� ெச8கிறா� ெச8றா� He (pol/formal) does 

ெச8 -கி�- -ஆ� ெச8கிறா� ெச8றா� 
She (impol/informal) 
does 

ெச8 -கி�- 
-

ஆ�க� 
ெச8கிறா�க� ெச8றா�க(�) 

She (pol/formal) does or 
They do 

ெச8 -கி�- -அ� ெச8கிற� ெச8L� It (sing.) does 

ெச8 -கி��- -அன ெச8கி�றன ெச8கிற� They (neut pl) do. 

 
அவ��5 உதவ< ெச8கிற��களா? (sp. அவ��5 ஒதவ< ெச8ற��களா?) 'Are you 
helping him?'  
இ'ெபா)� நிைறய ேவைல ெச8கிேற�. (sp. இ'ெபா ெநெறய ேவெல 

ெச8ேற�.) 'I am doing a lot of work right now.'  

ேந�A அவ�க� அ3த வ<?@'பாட� ெச8யவ<$ைல. அதனா$ இ�ைற�5 

ெச8கிறா�க�. (sp. ேந�� அவ�க அ3த வ �?@'பாட� ெச8யெல. அதனால 

இ7ெண�கி ெச8றா�க) 'Yesterday she didn't do that lesson. So, today she is doing it.'  

Strong verb: ெகா@ u 

Verb root 
tense 
marker 

PNG Written form Spoken form English 

ெகா@ -�கி�- -ஏ� ெகா@�கிேற� ெகா@�ேற� I give 

ெகா@ -�கி�- -ஈ�க� ெகா@�கிற��க� ெகா@�ற��க(�) 
You (pol/formal) 
giveg 

ெகா@ -�கி�- -ஆ8 ெகா@�கிறா8 ெகா@�ெற 
You 
(impol/informal) 
give 
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ெகா?8 -�கி�- -ஓ� ெகா@�கிேறா� ெகா@�ேறா� 
We (incl/excl) 
give 

ெகா@ -�கி�- -ஆ� ெகா@�கிறா� ெகா@�றா(�) 
He 
(impol/informal) 
gives 

ெகா@ -�கி�- -ஆ� ெகா@�கிறா� ெகா@�றா� 
He (pol/formal) 
gives 

ெகா@ -�கி�- -ஆ� ெகா@�கிறா� ெகா@�றா� 
She 
(impol/informal) 
gives 

ெகா@ -�கி�- 
-

ஆ�க� 
ெகா@�கிறா�க� ெகா@�றா�க(�) 

She (pol/formal) 
gives or They 
give 

ெகா@ -�கி�- -அ� ெகா@�கிற� ெகா@�5� It (sing) gives 

ெகா@ 
-

கி��- 
-அன ெகா@கி�றன ெகா@�5� 

They (neut pl) 
give 

 
நாைள�5 ெகாKச� பண� நம�5 ெகா@�கிறா�. (sp. நாெள�கி ெகாKச� பண� 

நம�5 ெகா@�றா� 'He is giving us some money tomorrow.'  

வ5'#�5 அ'#ற� எ� ைபைய எ�ன+ட� தி�'ப< ெகா@�கிறாயா?. (sp. 

வ5'#�5 அ'#ற� எ� ைப8ெய எ�கி?ட தி�'ப< ெகா@�றியா?). 'Are you 
(informal/impolite) returning (giving back) my bag back after class?'  
அவ� அவ��5 என�காக ெகா@�கிறா�. (sp. அவ அவ��5 என�காக 

ெகா@�றா�.) 'He is giving it to him for me (on my behalf).'  

Note how in written Tamil the tense marker -கி7�- must be used with the neuter plural. However, in 
spoken Tamil neuter subjects are optionally pluralized, and thus the neuter singular PNG is unmarked for 
number. For example, நா8 க/�கிற� can mean either 'The dog bites' or 'Dogs bite'; here, number is 
determined by the context as it is unspecified by the form.  

Certain verbs are irregular in either their spoken or written.  
இ� 'be, existence'  

இ��கிேற� இ��5ேற� or இ��ேக� 'I am' 

இ��கிற��க� 
இ��5ற��க(�) or 

இ��கீ�க(�) 
'You (pol/formal) are' 

இ��கிறா8 இ��5ெற or இ��ெக 'You (impol/inform) are' 

இ��கிேறா� இ��5ேறா� or இ��ேகா� 'We (incl/excl) are' 
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இ��கிறா� இ��5றா or இ��கா 'He (impol/inform) is' 

இ��கிறா� இ��5றா� or இ��கா� 'He (pol/formal) is' 

இ��கிறா� இ��5றா� or இ��கா 'She (impol/inform) is' 

இ��கிறா�க� இ��5றா�க or இ��கா�க 'She (pol/formal) is' or They are' 

இ��கிற� இ��5 or இ��5 'It (sing) is' 

இ��கி�றன இ��5 or இ��5 'They (neut pl) are' 

 
எ'ப/ இ��கிற��க�? (sp. எ'ப/ இ��கீ�க?) 'How are you doing?'  

நா� வ�தியாராக இ��கிேற� (sp. waan vaththiyaaraa irukkeen) 'I am a teacher.'  

எ�ன+ட� இர7@ மா�பழ�க� ம?@� இ��கி�றன. (sp. எ�கி?ெட ெர7@ 

மா�பழ� ம?@� இ��5). 'I only have 2 mangoes on/with me.'  

வா 'come'  

வ�கிேற� வேற� 'I come' 

வ�கிற��க� வற��க(�) 'You (pol/formal) come' 

வ�கிறா8 வெற 'You (impol/inform) come' 

வ�கிேறா� வேறா� 'We (incl/excl) come' 

வ�கிறா� வறா 'He (impol/inform) comes' 

வ�கிறா� வறா� 'He (pol/formal) comes' 

வ�கிறா� வறா� 'She (impol/inform) comes' 

வ�கிறா�க� வறா�க 'She (pol/formal) comes' or They come' 

வ�கிற� வ�� 'It (sing) comes' 

வ�கி�றன வ�� 'They (neut pl) come' 

 
அவ� ந�ம வ �?@�5 உ�ைன பா��க வ�கிறாளா? (sp. அவ� ந�ம வ �?@�5 

ஒ�ென பா��க வறாளா?). 'Is she (impol/informal) coming to our house to see you 
(impol/informal)?'  
இரா�திHய<$ நா8க� சா'ப<ட வ�கி�றன. (sp. ரா�திHெல நா8 சா'ப<ட வற�). 
'At night dogs come to eat.'  
நா� ேபா8வ<?@ வ�கிேற�. (sp. நா� ேபாய<?@ வேற�). Lit. 'Having gone I will 
come back.' I.e., 'Good-bye.' (see Unit 3 Cultural 1).  
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ேக� 'ask, listen'  

ேக?கிேற� ேக�5ேற� 'I ask' 

ேக?கிற��க� ேக�5ற��க(�) 'You (pol/formal) ask' 

ேக?கிறா8 ேக�5ெற 'You (impol/inform) ask' 

ேக?கிேறா� ேக�5ேறா� 'We (incl/excl) ask' 

ேக?கிறா� ேக�5றா 'He (impol/inform) asks' 

ேக?கிறா� ேக�5றா� 'He (pol/formal) asks' 

ேக?கிறா� ேக�5றா� 'She (impol/inform) asks' 

ேக?கிறா�க� ேக�5றா�க 'She (pol/formal) asks' or They ask' 

ேக?கிற� ேக./$ 'It (sing) asks' 

ேக?கி�றன ேக�5� 'They (neut pl) ask' 

 
நா� பா?@ ேக?கிேற� (sp. நா� பா?@ ேக�5ேற�). 'I am listening to music.'  

அவ� உ�ைன ப�றி ேக?கிறா�. (sp. அவ� ஒ�ென ப�தி ேக�5றா�.) 'He is asking 
about you.'  
ந��க� பா?@ ேக?கிற��களா? (sp. ந��க பா?@ ேக5ற��களா?) 'Are you listening to the 
music?'  

As can be seen from the examples above, the present tense in Tamil is used to refer to both events in the 
present time--immediately as well as generally (i.e., extending into the past and future, cf. generic 
statements)--as well as events occuring in the immediate future. It can generally be translated in English 
as the simple present or the present progressive.  

என�5 ஒ� #�தக� தா� இ��5. 'I only have 1 book'  

நா8 க/�கிற�. 'Dogs bite.'  

நா� நைள�5 வேற� 'I will be/am coming tomorrow' or 'I will come tomorrow.'  

அவ� ப/�கிறா�. 'He is studying.' 

ேபா 'go'  

ேபாகிேற� ேபாேற� 'I go' 

ேபாகிற��க� ேபாற��க(�) 'You (pol/formal) go' 

ேபாகிறா8 ேபாெற 'You (impol/inform) go' 

ேபாகிேறா� ேபாேறா� 'We (incl/excl) go' 
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ேபாகிறா� ேபாறா 'He (impol/inform) goes' 

ேபாகிறா� ேபாறா� 'He (pol/formal) goes' 

ேபாகிறா� ேபாறா� 'She (impol/inform) goes' 

ேபாகிறா�க� ேபாறா�க 'She (pol/formal) goes' or They go' 

ேபாகிற� ேபாற� 'It (sing) goes' 

ேபாகி�றன ேபாற� 'They (neut pl) go' 

ெசா$$ (ெசா$C) 'say, tell'  

ெசா$Cகிேற� ெசா$ேற� 'I say, tell' 

ெசா$Cகிற��க� ெசா$ற��க(�) 'You (pol/formal) say, tell' 

ெசா$Cகிறா8 ெசா$ெற 'You (impol/inform) say, tell' 

ெசா$Cகிேறா� ெசா$ேறா� 'We (incl/excl) say, tell' 

ெசா$Cகிறா� ெசா$றா 'He (impol/inform) says, tells' 

ெசா$Cகிறா� ெசா$றா� 'He (pol/formal) says, tells' 

ெசா$Cகிறா� ெசா$றா� 'She (impol/inform) says, tells' 

ெசா$Cகிறா�க� ெசா$றா�க 'She (pol/formal) says, tells' or They say, tell' 

ெசா$Cகிற� ெசா$ற� 'It (sing) says, tells' 

ெசா$Cகி�றன ெசா$ற� 'They (neut pl) say, tell' 

பா� 'see, look'  

பா��கிேற� பா�ேற� 'I see' 

பா��கிற��க� பா�ற��க(�) 'You (pol/formal) see' 

பா��கிறா8 பா�ெற 'You (impol/inform) see' 

பா��கிேறா� பா�ேறா� 'We (incl/excl) see' 

பா��கிறா� பா�றா 'He (impol/inform) sees' 

பா��கிறா� பா�றா� 'He (pol/formal) sees' 
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பா��கிறா� பா�றா� 'She (impol/inform) sees' 

பா��கிறா�க� பா�றா�க 'She (pol/formal) sees' or They see' 

பா��கிற� பா�ற� 'It (sing) sees' 

பா��கி7றன பா�ற� 'They (neut pl) see' 

ப/ 'study, read'  

ப/�கிேற� ப/�ேற� 'I study, read' 

ப/�கிற��க� ப/�ற��க(�) 'You (pol/formal) study, read' 

ப/�கிறா8 ப/�ெற 'You (impol/inform) study, read' 

ப/�கிேறா� ப/�ேறா� 'We (incl/excl) study, read' 

ப/�கிறா� ப/�றா 'He (impol/inform) studies, reads' 

ப/�கிறா� ப/�றா� 'He (pol/formal) studies, reads' 

ப/�கிறா� ப/�றா� 'She (impol/inform) studies, reads' 

ப/�கிறா�க� ப/�றா�க 'She (pol/formal) studies, reads' or They study, read' 

ப/�கிற� ப/�ற� 'It (sing) studies, reads' 

ப/�கி�றன ப/�ற� 'They (neut pl) study, read' 

 
I. Write the present and negative forms of the foll owing verbs.   

Use subject நா� 

1) ெச8  

2) ப/  

3) 5/  

4) ெசா$  

5) பா�  

Use the subject நா�க�  
 
6) அ/  

7) எ@  

8) நட  

9) ெகா@  

10) ேபா@  
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11) வா�5  

12) இ�  

13) �/  

14) �/  

15) ந/  
 
Use the subject ந��க�  

16) ஆ@  

17) ஓ@  

18) ேபா  

19) வா  

20) மற  
 
Use the subject அவ�க�  

21) ெகா$  

22) நி$  

23) வ<$  

24) உ?கா�  

25) சைம  

26) கைல  
II. Translate:  
1. I study at home. 
2. I am going to study at home.  
3. I eat at the restaurant. 
4. I am going to eat in that restaurant. 
5. I am going to India. 
6. I am going to go to India. 
7. I am not coming to your house. 
8. I am not studying Hindi. 
9. We are playing. 
10. They are not playing. 
11. You and I are reading Tamil stories. 
12. The train is coming late. 
13. A bus runs on our street. 
14. A dog is barking. 
15. The cats are running.  
III. Fill-in the blanks with the correct form of pr esent tense verb.  

1) நா� தின�� காைலய<$ எ?@ மண<�5 _____________ (எ)). ஒ�ப� மண<�5 

சா'பா@ ____________________ (சா'ப<@). அ'#ற� ப�ள+�Bட���5 __________________ 

(வா). சாய3திர� கைட�5 __________________ (ேபா). பா$ _____________ (வா�5). 

வ �?/$ கா'ப< _______________ (5/). என�5 V ___________________ (ப</) அதனா$ V 

_________________ (5/). என�5 ப<?சா ெரா�ப_________________ (ப</) உ�கD�5 

ப<?சா _____________ (ப</).  
 
2) நா� நா�றாக ஆ�கில� (ேப=) _______________ ஆனா$ இ3தி ெகாKச� Bட (ேப=) 
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___________ நா� ெகாKச� ெகாKச� தமிP (ேப=) _________________ . என�5 தமிP 

ந�றாக __________________ (#H). ந��க� ஆ�கில�தி$ ேவகமாக _______________ 

(எ)�)? தமிழி$ ெரா�ப ேவகமாக ________________ (எ)�)? நா�க� தின�� தமிP 

வ �?@'பாட� ________________ (எ)�) தமிP நிைறய _________________ (ப/). அ@�த 

மாத� நா�க� தமிP நா?@�5 ___________________ (ேபா). அ�ேக நா�க� நிைறய 

தமிP __________________(ேப=). 

 

Reduplication (also see Unit 2 Cultural 2) 

Reduplication is a grammatical process where words and/or phrases are duplicated. Some of the reasons 
for reduplicating words are a) for emphasis or to express intensity, b) to express continuous action and c) 
to mark plurality in querying for a list of things.  

Reduplication of question words 

When question words are duplicated as in the following examples, the meaning of plurality, or of a list, in 
terms of location, time, and objects are understood. Usually, the reduplicated question words are 
translated into: 'wh- are all' (where are all, who are all, what are all, etc.) or 'wh-word all' (where all, who 
all, what all, etc.)  

Examples:  

1. ந��க இ3தியா�ெல எ�க எ�க ேபாய<��கீ�க?  

What are all the places have you visited in India?  

2. யா� யா� உ�கேளாெட நாெள�கி சின+மா பா�க வர'ேபாறா�க?  

Who are all the people coming with you to see the movie tomorrow?  

3. அெமH�கா�ெல எ3த எ3த எட���ெக$லா� ேபாய<��கீ�க?  

Which are all the places have you visited in America?  

4. ேந�� கைடய<ெல எ�ன எ�ன வா�5ன ��க?  

What are all the things you bought from the store yesterday?  

5. ந��க ெதன�� எ'ப எ'ப தமிP ப/'பU�க?  

What are all the times you study Tamil daily?  

Reduplication of verbal participle forms  
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Reduplication of verbal participle forms (AVP) usually gives the meaning of 'continuously' or 'regularly'.  

6. நா� தமிெழ ப/Jசி ப/Jசி' பா��ேத�, என�5 ஒ�"� #Hயெல  

I attempted to study Tamil quite regularly, but I couldn't make out anything.  

7. எ�ேனாெட அ'பா�கி?ெட கா� வா�கி� ெகா@�க7G ேக?@ ேக?@ பா��?ேட� 

அவ� வா�கி� தரேவய<$ெல!  

I kept asking my father to buy me a car, but he never did.  

8. என�5 இ3தியா��5' ேபா8 ேபா8 ெநெறய பண� ெசலவாய<?@�.  

I spent so much money going to India so often.  

Reduplication of modal forms 

Reduplication of modal forms with the emphatic ஏ added to the first modal gives the meaning of 
'emphasis', 'stubborn' or being 'firm'.  

9. எ�ேனாெட அ'பா என�5� கா� வா�கி� தர மா?டேவ மா?ேட7G 

ெசா$லி?டா�க.  

My father stubbornly refused to buy me a car  

10. நா� எ� அ�மா�கி?ெட கெட�கி' ேபாக �/யேவ �/யா�7G ெசா$லி?ேட�.  

I stubbornly refused my mother saying I would not go to the store  

11. நா� இன+ெம உ�க வ �?@�5 வர� Bடேவ Bடா�7G இ��ேக�.  

I made it a firm point that I should not come to your house from now on.  

12. எ�னதா� நா� ேவ7டேவ ேவ7டா�G ெசா$லிL� எ�ேனாெட அ'பா 

என�5� கா� வா�கி� ெகா@��?டா�க.  

Even though I refused so firmly, my father bought me a car  

Echo-words: 

Echo words are reduplicated words where the second of two words is made by substituting the first 
syllable of the first word with 'ki' or 'kii'. Usually the echo constructions give a meaning of 'like something'.  

13. நாெம ெஹா?டC�5' ேபா8 கா'ப<� கீ'ப< 5/'ேபாமா?  
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Shall we go to a restaurant and drink coffee or something?  

14. யாராவ� ஜா� கீ� வ3தா நா� வ �?@ெல இ$ேல7G ெசா$லி@!  

If John or anybody like John comes, tell him that I am not home  

15. நா� எதாவ� #�தக� கி�தக� ப/Jசி�கி?@ இ��ேக�, ந��க சீ�கிர� கைட�5' 

ேபாய<?@ வ3�@�க.  

I will be waiting here reading some book or other, go to the store and return quickly.  

Such echoes aren't only restricted to the கி substitution, e.g., recall the reduplicated forms of Unit 2, 

Cultural Lesson 2: தட$ #ட$ ('extravagant'), கடா �டா 'harsh', கறா �றா 'squeaking', and கசா 

�சா 'confused' or 'uneven.'  

 

Distributive meaning and the dative. 

When the same word/phrase is repeated with the first word occuring in dative form, the reference of the 
doubled nouns is 'distributed' over a number of such things (noun referents). These types of phrases may 
seem like reduplication, but they don't have the same function as reduplication.  

Usually, the meaning of distribution with some proportion is expressed with a numeral adjectival phrase 
occurring after the dative noun. The meaning of distribution with equal proportion is expressed with the 
second noun optionally occurring in an adverbial form.  

1) a. வ �?@�5 வ �@ வாச$ (Every house has an entrance - idiomatic expression meaning 'everyone 
has all the generic qualities')  

உ�க� மைனவ< ம?@3தா� உ�கேளா@ ச7ைட ேபா@கிறா�க� எ�A 

நிைன�காத��க�. வ �?@�5 வ �@ வாச$. Don't assume that your wife is the only person who 
normally picks a fight with her husband. 'Every house has its entrance'.  

b. ப<Jைச�கார� ஒ�வ� வ �?@�5 வ �@ ேபா8' ப<Jைச எ@�தா� (A beggar went house 
after house and begged for food.)  

c. ெத���5� ெத� ேபாQNகார�க� நி�கிறா�க�. (Police men stand in all streets - (from 
street to street)).  

2) a. வ �?@�5 ஒ� ஆளாக ெமா�த� ப�� ேப� வ3தா�க�. (One from each house in total ten 
people came).  

b. அரசா�க� ப�ள+�Bட���5 ஒ� மாணவ"�5 எ�A பH=கைள� ெகா@�த�. (The 
government distributed the prizes to one student in every school).  
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c. ஒ� ஊ��5 நா�5 ேப� வ �த� ெமா�த� TA ேப� அ�ேக இ�3தா�க�. (There were in 
total hundred persons, with four people from each town).  

3). a) ப<Jைச�கார� வ �@ வ �டாக' ேபா8' ப<Jைசெய@�தா�. (A beggar went from house after 
house and begged.)  

b). ெத�� ெத�வாக அவ� அைல3தா�. (He was roaming around from street to street.)  

c). நா� ஆ� ஆளாக' ேபா8 உதவ< ேக?@வ<?ேட�. ஒ��த�� உதவ< ெச8ய 

மா?ேட� எ�A ெசா$லிவ<?டா�க�. (I asked for help person to person, but no one came 
forward to help me).  

d) ஊH$ நா�5 ேப��5 இ3த வ<ஷய� ெதHL�. (Four people in this village know the news.)  

 

Conjunction and Disjunction in Tamil 

Conjunction 
In English, conjuction is typically made by using the word 'and' between the nouns conjoined (e.g., 'John 

and Mary'). However, in Tamil conjunction of nouns is made by adding உ� to each of the constituents 

being conjoined. For example:  

நாைள�5 ��க"� ெச3திC� வ�கிறா�க�. 'Tomorrow, Murugan and Senthil are 

coming.'  

மா�பழ�� ெவ�காய�� ேகாழிL� வா�5�க�. 'Buy/get mango, onion, and 

chicken.  

நா"� ந�L� ேபாகேவ7@�. 'You and I must go.'  

Notice how உ� must be attached to each of the nouns conjoined, how nouns need not be put into the 

oblique form (e.g., மா�பழ� + உ� --> மா�பழ�� and not  மா�பழ���), but how glides are 

necessary when the noun ends in a vowel (e.g., ேகாழிL�).  

In addition to nouns/noun phrases, உ� can also be used to conjoin post-positions, adverbs, and infinitive 
and adverbial participles (see Unit 6). However, the words/phrases conjoined must be of the same part of 
speech (e.g., can't have a noun and a post-position conjoined with உ�, etc.).  

Post-positions   

ேமைச ேமெலL� கீெழL� ேத@. அ��5 அ'#ற� அைற�5 உ�ெளL� 

ெவள+ேயL� பா�. 'Look on top of and under the table. After that, look inside and outside of 

the room.'  
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Adverbs   

நா� வா�தியாராக�� மாணவனாக�� இ��கிேற�. 'I am a teacher and a student.'  

 
Infinitive clauses   

5மா� சா'ப<ட�� 5/�க�� வ�கிறா�. 'Kumar comes to eat and drink.' 

Disjunction  
In Tamil, disjunction ('or') can be accomplished in a number of ways. Like conjunction the constituents 
must be of the same type. Also note that disjunction in Tamil is exclusive; i.e., only one of the disjuncts 
can be true, both cannot (contra disjunction in English).  

அ$ல� Structure: X அ$ல� Y  

அவ� அ$ல� அவ� க/த� அ"'#வா�க�. 'He or she will send the letter.'  

ப�ள+Bட���5 ��னாெல அ$ல� ப<�னாெல சி�ன ெகாள� இ��5. 'In front 

of or behind the school there is a small pond.'  

அ$ல� can also be used to conjoin sentences:  

நா� பா@ேவ� அ$ல� உ�க� த�ப< பா@வா�. 'I will sing or your younger brother will 

sing.' 

The form இ$லாவ<?டா$ (sp. இ$லா?டா) (the negative conditional of இ�), 'otherwise', can also 
be used for disjunction:  

இ'ேபா வா�கG�. இ$லா?டா நாைள�5 கிைட�கா�.  

You should buy it now. Otherwise it won't be available tomorrow.  

இ'ேபா ேபா. இ$லா?டா #த� கிழைம ேபாக�/யா�.  
Go now or Wednesday you won't be able to go. 

Disjunction can also be done by affixing either ஆவ� or ஓ to each of the constituents. Structure: X-

ஆவ�/ஓ Y-ஆவ�/ஓ.  

அவ�-ஆவ�/ஓ அவ�-ஆவ�/ஓ க/த� அ"'#வா�க�. 'He or she will send the letter.'  

ப�ள+Bட���5 ��னாேலயாவ�/ஓ ப<�னாேலயாவ�/ஓ சி�ன 5ள� 

இ��5�. 'In front of or behind the school there will be a small pond.'  
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These two kinds of constructions, அ$ல� and -ஆவ�/-oo, can be used by all of the same 

constituents except for with adjectives. With adjectives only அ$ல� can be used:  

எ�க� அ'பா��5 ெரா�ப பைழய அ$ல� ெரா�ப #� #�தக�க� ப/�க 

ப</�5�. 'Our father likes either really old or really new books (but not both).'  

Alternative questions can be formed by adding the interrogative suffix -ஆ at the end of a sentence, rather 
than to the constituent. As with the interrogative suffix in general, it can not  be attached to all of the same 
kinds of constituents (nouns, adverbs, adjectives, verbs, etc.):  

உஙD�5 சாதாரணமான ச?ைட வா�கGமா ப<ரபலமான ச?ைட வா�கGமா? 

'Do you want a ordinary shirt or a popular shirt?'  

சா'பா@ ெகாKச� ேபாடலாமா நிைறய ேபாடலாமா? 'Shall I serve you a little bit or a 

lot of food?  

உ�கD�5 சா'பா@! ெகாKசமா? ெநைறயவா? 'how much food do you need? little or a 

lot? (Actually, each of these words constitutes a separate sentence!)  

Other kinds of coordination  
In addition to conjunction and disjunction there are a number of other words that can be used to 

coordinate constituents, some of which we have already looked at (e.g., temporal words like அ'#ற�, 

etc.):  

ஆனா$ (sp. ஆனா) 'But'  

அ� #�= ஆனா$ ெரா�ப சாதாரண கா�. 'That is a new but a very ordinary car.'  

அவ� ேப=கிறா� ஆனா$ என�5 ஒ�"� #Hயவ<$ைல. 'He is talking but I can't 

understand even one thing.'  

அதனா$ (sp. அதனாெல)'So, because of that.'  

ேந�� நா� எ� ேவைலெய ெச8யெல. அதனாெல இ�ென�கி ெரா�ப ேவைல 

ெச8யG�. 'Yesterday I didn't do my work. Because of that today I have to do a lot of work.'  

ஏென�றா$ (sp. ஏ7ணா) 'because, for the reasons of'  

நாெள�கி எ�னாெல உ�க வ �?@�5 வர�/யா�. ஏ7ணா, நா� நாெள�கி 

ஊ�ெல இ��க மா?ேட� I won't be able to come to your house tomorrow, because I will 

be out of town tomorrow (lit. I will not be in town tomorrow).  
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The Tamil clitics 
So far we have already seen some of the Tamil 'clitics.' Clitics are suffixes that can attach to many 
different parts of speech, including nouns, adverbs, and verbs. We have already seen a number of them 

including உ� and ஆவ�. As you will have noticed, these clitics have a number of different functions 

depending on the context. Below we will discuss a number of these functions with a number of different 
clitics. The discussion below doesn't exhaust all their possible functions, but just indicates some common 
ones. Others (such as the concessive form of the verb) are discussed in later lessons.  

Inclusion  
As we have seen உ� can be used to conjoin a number of nouns together. When added to a single noun, 
it has the meaning of 'inclusion' and can be translated as 'also.'  

நா"� வ�ேவ�. 'I will also come.' 

The clitic Bட can also be used in the same way. It differs from உ� in that it connotes an element of 
surprise or unexpectedness. It can be translated as 'also' or 'even.'  

ஜா"�5 Bட ெதHயவ<$ைல. 'Even John didn't know.' 

 

When உ� comes after a word modified by a numberal it expresses the all-inclusive sense of 'all ' NOUN':  

இர7@ ேப��5� சா'ப<டேவ7@�. 'Both of them want to eat.'  

E�A நா8�5� உட�# சH இ$ைல. 'All three dogs are sick.  

'At least'  
When ஆவ� is attached to a noun in isolation (i.e. there are no more ஆவ� in the sentence) that is 
not a number, it has the meaning of 'at least.'  

அவளாவ� ேவைல ெச8வா�. 'At least she does work.'  

ஆவ� can also attach to the infinitive of a verb with the meaning of 'at least.'  

பா�கவாவ� வ��க�. 'Come at least to see.'  

Doubt  
The clitic ஓ can be used in a number of ways, all of which have the meaning of doubt, ambiguity, or 

uncertainty. It can often be used in place of the interoggative ஆ but with the meaning of doubt or 
uncertainty.  

நாைள�5 ��க� 5'ப<@கிறாரா? 'Will Murugan call tomorrow?'  

நாைள�5 ��க� 5'ப<@கிறாேரா? 'I doubt Murugan will call tomorrow' or 'Murugan 

might call tomorrow.'  
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அவ� வ�வாேரா 'I wonder if he will come.'  

Emphasis The clitics ஏ is used to add emphasis to the word that it is attached to. It can be attached to 

nouns, adverbs, and verbs. In English the function of ஏ and the other emphasis markers are often done 
via word stress. In Tamil, this is often taken care of by a clitic.  

நா� இ'ெபாேவ ேவைல ெச8கிேற�. 'I am doing work right  now.'  

நாேன ேவைல ெச8கிேற�. 'I myself  am doing/will do work.'  

நா� ெச8கிேறேன. 'I will  do it.' or 'I am doing work.'  

 

As we have already seen ஏ can also be added to the infinitive form of the verb, as well as adverbial forms 

of the verb (See Unit 6).  

இ�ெனா� தடைவ ேபாகேவ ேபாகமா?ேட�! 'I will never go there even one more time!'  

அவ� ேபசி�ெகா7ேட இ��கிறா�. 'He is always speaking.'  

As a general rule, when ஏ is added to a constituent, it has the function of making that word/phrase the 
salient part of the sentence, modifying or exaggerating the aspect that that word adds to the sentence 
meaning (whether that be the action, the agent of action, the time frame of the action, etc.). The clitic 
தா� is also used to give emphasis to the word or phrase that it attaches to. It has a slightly different 

meaning, however. Whereas ஏ adds emphasis to a single element in a larger set (i.e. this one rather than 

the others), தா� tends to emphasize the uniqueness of what it modifies (i.e., this one and no others) 
with respect to some presupposed set.  

இ'ப/ேய ஓ@கிற�. 'It drives just like this (and not that way).'  

இ'ப/தா� ஓ@கிற�. 'It only drives like this (and in no other way).'  

The emphatic clitics also have different conversational meanings. For example, தா� can also be used 

to emphasize new information in the conversation while ஏ can be used to indicate information that is 

already known in the conversation but the speaker feels the need to be (re)emphasized.  

A: நா�தா� வ�ேவ�. இ�"� வ�வ ��களா? 'I too am coming. Are you still coming?'  

B:வ�ேவேன!. 'Of course I am coming!'  

A final clitic worth mentioning is ம?@� (from the verb ம?@, 'limit'), which can be translated as 'only':  

அவ� அவD�5 ம?@� பண� ெகா@�கிறா�. 'He will give money only to her.'  

நாைள�5ம?@� வ�கி�றன. 'Only tomorrow will they (neuter) come.'  
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எ!�: the quotative marker (Lit. ‘having said’) 

எ�A (AVP of எ�) is used as a quotative marker like 'that' in English. It is used in reported speech 
constructions, but also has a number of other meanings depending upon the context. Even though this 
word is made with a combination of the verb எ� ‘to say’, past tense suffix and the participle marker உ, 
like any other AVP, this form has lost much of its original lexical meaning.  

Quotative  When used with verbs of speech, such as ெசா$ ‘say’ or ேக� ‘ask’, எ�A (sp. -7G) 
acts as a quotative marker. Unlike in English, in Tamil the reported sentence (subordinate clause) occurs 
first and the reporting sentence (matrix clause; i.e. main verb) occurs at the end.  

கமலா நாைள�5 வ �?@�5 வ�வா� எ�A ராைத ெசா�னா�. (written)  

கமலா நாைள�கி வ �?@�5 வ�வா7G ராைத ெசா�னா. (spoken)  

Radhai said that Kamala would come home tomorrow.  

யா� #�தக� ெகா7@வரவ<$ைல எ�A ஆசிHய� மாணவ�கள+ட� ேக?டா�.  

The teacher asked all the students who didn't bring the book.  

Intention and reported thought   

When the matrix clause verb (i.e. the main verb) is a verb of thought, such as நிைன ‘think’, or describes 

mental states, எ�A acts to report or describe mental states: intentions, beliefs, thoughts, etc.  

நா� ெசா$கிேற� எ�A தா'பாக நிைன�காத��க�. ந��க� ெச8வ� ெகாKச� 

Bட என�5' ப</�கவ<$ைல.  

Don’t take it wrong. I don’t like a bit what you do.  

அ�மா தி?/வ<?டாேள எ�A E��தி�5 ஒேர ேகாப�.  

Murthy is angry that his mother yelled at him.  

Note on reported speech/thought in Tamil   

There are a number of key differences with English reported speech/thought constructions that should be 
noted. First, in both reported speech and thought note that because word order is relatively free in Tamil 
that only the main verb needs to occur at the end of the sentence. However, the subject of the main verb 
can occur at the beginning of the sentence, even before the subordinate clause. For example, in the 
sentence below the matrix clause is italicized and the subordinate clause is not:  

ேந�A ஜா� அவ�க� அவ�கDைடய #�தக� கணாம$ அ/�தா�க� எ�A 

ெசா�னா�/நிைன�தா�.  

Yesterday John said/thought that she lost her book.  

Second, the only difference between indirect reported speech (‘He said that he was coming’) and direct 
reported speech (‘He said “I am coming”’) is in the subject pronoun of the subordinate clause and the 
PNG agreement with that subject. The tenses of the subordinate clause do not change as they would in 
English. For example, in English we might have:  
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John said “I will see him.”  
John said that he would see him.  

In Tamil, on the other hand, the subordinate clause verb does not change its tense. Thus, the only 
difference between indirect and direct reported speech is in the subject of the subordinate clause and the 
PNG agreement of the subordinate clause verb.  

ஜா� நா� அவைர பா�'ேப� எ�A ெசா�னா�.  

ஜா� அவ� அவைர பா�'பா� எ�A ெசா�னா�.  

 
I. Translate:  
1) I say that you would come! 
2) You are saying that I should wait for some time. 
3) I am asking what is the matter? 
4) You are saying that you wouldn’t get up from where you are sitting. 
5) What do you say that I should do? 
6) Tell me what needs to be done. 
7) You are talking about what you want to do. 
8) For the reason that I haven’t asked you, you didn’t give it to me. 
9) I am thinking if I can sleep for some time. 

 

The past tense in Tamil 
As with the present tense, the past tense is formed by adding a tense marker to the root of the verb and 
then person-number-gender agreement. However, while for the present tense and the infinitive/imperative 
where there are two classes of verbs (strong and weak) relevant in forming the present or infinitive, for 
the past tense there are seven classes of verbs. This classification, called 'Graul's classes, first divides 
verbs into weak (classes 1-3), middle (4-5), and strong (6-7) verbs. These classes, more or less, 
correspond with different past tense markers. Below is a summary of the classes, the tense markers, and 
some verbs that are part of those classes. As with the weak/strong distinction, what class a verb belongs 
to cannot be predicted solely from its form.  

Weak verbs: Classes 1-3 

 

Class 1: Verb- 4-PNG  
 

The past tense marker for class 1 verbs is �. Verbs in this class include அ) (cry, weep), ெச8 (do), 

ெப8 (rain/snow)  

நாn அ)ேத�. 'I cried.'  

In spoken Tamil, the combination of 8 and � results in -KJ- (nasal palatization). For example:  
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எ�ன ெச8த��க�? (written)  

எ�ன ெசKசீ�க? (spoken)  

What did you do?  

ேந�A மைழ ெப8ததா? (wr.)  
weeththu mazhe peenjchuthaa? (sp.)  
Did it rain yesterday?  

Class 1 verbs also include ெகா� 'have/reflexive auxiliary form' and ஆ� 'rule', which take the suffix 

7? as in ெகா7ேட� (sp. கி?ேட�) 'I had it' and ஆ7டா� 'he ruled', but these verbs are used 
mostly in written literary variety, but not in spoken except for proverbs and idiomatic expressions.  

ராம� ஆ7டா$ எ�ன? ராவண� ஆ7டா$ எ�ன? 'Who really cares if Raman or Ravanan 
rules the country?'  

However, the verb ெகா� is used as a reflexive form, and its past tense form of it is ெகா7?- as in 

பா����ெகா7ேட� 'I saw it myself'.  

Class 2: Verb- 54-PNG  
 

The past tense marker for class 2 verbs is -3�-. Verbs in this class include: வா (come), தா (give), ெதH 

(know, be visible), உைட (be/get broken), உ?கா� (sit), வ<) (fall).  

அவ�க� வ<)3தா�க�. 'She fell.'  

எ'ெபா)� வ3தா�? 'When did he come?'  

அவ� உ�கD�5 அைத� தி�'ப< த3தானா? 'Did he give it back to you?'  

எ�ேக உ?கா�3தா�? 'Where did he sit?' Note: Generally in spoken Tamil clusters of 3 
consonants reduce to two with the first one dropped. Hence in spoken Tamil this sentence would 
be: எ�ெக ஒ�கா3தா�?  

In spoken Tamil, as with 8 and �, the combination of இ, 8, or ஐ with 3� results in KJ. For example:  

அ� என�5 ெதH3த�.  

அ� என�5 ெதHKச�.  

'I knew that.'  

எ'ெபா)� உைட3த�?  

எ'ேபா ஒெடKசி�?  
'When did it break?'  
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Class 3 Verb- இ!-PNG  
 

Verbs in this class have the past tense marker -இ�-. Examples of verbs in this class include F�5 

(sleep), ப7G (make, do), ப@ (feel, experience) ேப= (speak), வா�5 (buy, get), ஆ5 (become), 

ெசா$ (speak), ேபா (go). For class three verbs that end in a vowel, rather than insert a glide, that vowel 

is dropped.  

அவ�க� F�கினா�க�. 'They are sleeping.'  

எ�ைன ப�றி ேபசினாளா? Did she talk about me?  

அத�5' ப<ற5 அவ� ேகாப�ேதா@ ேபசினா�. After that he spoke with anger.  

 

In spoken Tamil the past tense marker இ� is often reduced to simply �, e.g., F��னா�க. In the 

neuter, the past tense marker is not இ�-அ� but is இ-8-அ�. E.g.,  

நா8 F�கிய�. The dog was asleep.  

ெசா$ (sp. ெசா$C) and ேபா are irregular in their past tense. Rather than ெசா$லி�-PNG and 

ேபாய<�-PNG, the correct forms are: ெசா��-PNG and ேபா�-PNG.  

அவ� உ�கD�5� அ3த� கைத ெசா�னானா? 'Did he also tell you that story?  

நா�க� ஆ�A�5 ேபாேனா�. 'We went to the river.'  

In addition, in spoken Tamil ேபான� cannot be used for the neuter. Rather ேபாJசி is used (See 

below).  

Class 4: doubling the final consonant- #, � 
 

Class 4 verbs tend to end in -@ and A. However, note that not all verbs ending in @ are class 4 verbs 

(as well saw above with ப@). To form the past tense the உ is dropped and the ? is doubled. Examples 

of verbs in this class are ேபா@ (put, serve), சா'ப<@ (eat), B'ப<@ (class), 5�ப<@ (worship), வ<@ 

(to let/leave, completive aspectual verb).  

சாப<?V�களா? 'Did you eat?' (also used as a greeting).  

E�A தடைவ B'ப<?ேட�! 'I called three times!  

நா� 5�ப<டவ<$ைல ஆனா$ எ� த�ைக 5�ப<?டா�. 'I didn't worship/pray but my 

sister did.'  

The verb ெபA 'give birth to' which belongs to class 4 becomes ெப��- in past tense with a doubling of 

the trill �, but in spoken it becomes �� as in ெப��-.  
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நா� ஆA 5ழ3ைதைய' ெப�ேற�. (ெப�ேத�) அ� உன�5� ெதHLமா?  

I gave birth to six children. Do you know that?  

Middle Verbs: Class 5  
 
The middle verbs tend to be exceptional in forming the infinitive, the present, and as we see below, the 
past tense. The middle verbs do not tend to be a homogeneous category and there are many exceptions.  

The verb ேக� tends to double for past tense, but this isn't always regular. They tend to end in �, $, 

and other sonorants. Verbs in this class include: ேக� (listen/hear, ask), ெகா$ (kill), நி$ (stop, stand), 

வ<$ (sell) etc.  

Verb Past tense (written) Past (spoken) Infinitive 

நி$ (stand) நி��- நி��- நி�க 

வ<$ (sell) வ<��- வ<��- வ<�க 

க$ (learn) க��- க��- க�க 

ேக� (ask/listen) ேக??- ேக??- ேக?க 

 

உ�ைன ஒ� ேக�வ< ேக?ேட�. பதி$ ெசா$C!. 'I asked you a question. Give me an 

answer!'  

வழிய<$ ேவA ேவA வ �?/$ நி�ேறா�. ஒ6ெவா� வ �?/C� அவ� எைதேயா 

வ<�றா�. 'On the way we stopped at five different houses. At each house he sold something.'  

The verb க$, is also a class five verb, only occurs with aspectual verbs ெகா�, ெகா@ and இ�.  

க$WHய<$ அவ� தமிP க�A�ெகா7டா�. (க���கி?டா�)'He learned Tamil in 

College.'  

க$WHய<$ அவ� தமிP க�A�ெகா@�தா�. (க���ெகா@�தா�) 'He taught Tamil in 

College.'  

ந��க� நிைறய தமிP க�A�ெகா7/��கி��கிற��க�. (க���கி?/��கீ�க 'You 

have learned lots of Tamil.'  

Strong verbs: Classes 6-7  
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Class 6: Verb- 44-PNG  
Class six verbs constitute the majority of Tamil verbs.  

The suffix �� remain the same both in written and spoken form of the following verbs 

பா� (see) பா���- 

ெகா@ (give) ெகா@��- 

எ@ (take) எ@��- 

ப@ (lie down) ப@��- 

ப) (ripe)  ப)��- 

 

The suffix �� changes into JJ in the following இ or 8 ending verbs.  

ப/ (study/read) ப/��- / ப/JJ- 

க/ (bite)  க/��- / க/JJ- 

�/ (finish)  �/��- / �/JJ- 

ைத (stritch)  ைத��- / ைதJJ- 

 

ப<8 (tear) ெமா8��- / ப<JJ- 

ெமா8 (roam as in bees) ெமா8��- / ெமாJJ- 

கா8 (ripe)  கா8��- / காJJ-  
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Class 7: Verb- 54-PNG. 
 
Note how this is the same past tense marker as Class 2 verbs. These verbs, however, are strong verbs, 

which form infinitives with the formative suffix �� as in நட�க 'to walk', இ��க 'to be'. The frequently 

occurring verbs in this class are இ� 'be' and நட 'walk'.  

ேந�A ரா�திH உ�க� வ �?/$ எ�ன நட3த�? ஒேர ச�தமாக இ�3த�. 'What 

happened in your house last night? It was so noisy.'  

நா� ெசா�ன மாதிH ந��க� தின�� காைலய<$ ஒ� மண< ேநர� நட3த��களா? 

'Did you walk for one hour every day, as I told you?'  

ெகாKச ேநர���5 ��னா$ இ�ேக ஒ� #�தக� இ�3த�. அ� எ�ேக? 'There 

was a book here a while ago. Where is that?'  

அவ� ேபான வ�ஷ� வைர�5� தமிP ஆசிHயராக இ�3தா�. இ'ெபா)� 

ேபாலிNகாரராக இ��கிறா�. 'He was a Tamil teacher until last year, but he is a Police 

man now'.  

Transitive and Intransitve verbs  

Certain verbs can have both a transitive and intransitive form. This can only be seen in the infinitive and 
past tenses. The transitives are strong verbs (class 6) and the intransitives are weak verbs (class 2). 
Following are some of these types of verbs.  

01 'finish' (transitive), Class 6   

நா� எ�"ைடய ேவைலைய இ'ேபா)�தா� �/�ேத� (�/Jேச�) 'I finished my 
work just now'  

01 'finish-be' (intransitive), Class 2   

சின+மா அைர மண< ேநர���5 ��னா$ �/3த� (�/Kச�) 'the movie ended half an 
hour ago'  

ம1 'fold' (class 6); ம1 'be folded' (class 2)   

கா 'boil as milk,water etc.' (class 6); கா 'be dried' (class 2)   

Dialect differences on the neuter past tense ending . 
In some dialects the suffix Jசி or J= is used as a past tense suffix for neuter singular subject instead of 

pst-அ�:  

வ3�Jசி or வ3திJ= 'it came'  
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ெச8�Jசி or ெச8திJ= 'it did'  

ஓ@Jசி or ஓ@J= 'it ran'  

ேக?@Jசி or ேக?@J= 'it listened to'  

The reason for this may be understood as a generalization process of the past tense marker �A, which 

occurs only with இ or 8 ending class three verbs when the subject is a neuter noun. However, it 

becomes �� due to the general rule of �� becoming ��, and it consequently becomes Jசி or J= due 

to the preceding இ.  

ஓ/�A > ஓ/�� > ஓ/J= > ஓ/Jசி 'it ran'  

பா/�A > பா/�� > பா/J= > பா/Jசி 'it sang (as in parrot)'  

ேபாய<�A > ேபாய<�� > ேபாJ= 'it left'  

Thus, a suffix that is very common only in class three verbs was generalized and became a common 
suffix for all the classes. Note that the intermediate form with �� as past tense marker is still used in the 

spoken form of Brahmin dialects, and the suffix Jசி is used only in some of the non-Brahmin dialects. 

The other non-Brahmin dialects use the regular neuter singular suffix � with these verbs.  
 
Translation exercise:  
Translate the following to Tamil:  
1) I came home.  
2) I made Chappathi.  
3) The child cried in the morning.  
4) I knew that.  
5) Did you understand that?  
6) Did you sit on the chair?  
7) Did you write a story?  
8) I danced in the temple.  
9) I sang in the temple.  
10) I listened to a Tamil song.  
11) I told him a story.  
12) I dropped the book in the box.  
13) They sold Idly on the road.  
14) They stood in the bus stand. 
15) I cooked chappathi at home. 
16) I saw a Tamil cinema.  
17) I walked on the street.  
18) The bird flew. 
19) Did you go to the theater and see a Tamil movie?  
20) Did you teach in school?  
21) I bought a pair of glasses for my father.  
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Using ஆ� beyond the simple instrumental case 

Conditionals in Tamil 

1. Simple conditional sentences:   

Structure: Verb + past tense +ஆ$ (sp. ஆ)  

1. நாைள�5 மைழ ெப8-�-ஆ$ நா� ப�ள+�Bட���5 (school) வரமா?ேட�.  
If it rains tomorrow, I won’t come to school  

2. ந��க� என�5J ெசா$லி�ெகா@-��-ஆ$ (teach) நா� ந�றாக' ப/'ேப�.  
If you teach me, I will study well  

3. ந��க� கைட�5' ேபா-�-ஆ$ என�5 நிைறய பழ� வா�கேவ7@�.  
If you go to the store, you should buy a lot of fruits for me  

1.1. Conditional sentences with aspectual forms.  

4. ேந�A மைழ ெப8தி�3தா$ எ�னா$ ப�ள+�Bட���5 வ3தி��க�/யா�.  
If it had rained yesterday, I wouldn’t have come to school yesterday  

5. யாராவ� உ�கDைடய #�தக�ைத தி�/வ<?டா$ உ�களா$ ப/�க�/யா�.  
If anyone steals your book, you won’t be able to study.  

6. யாராவ� உ�கDைடய #�தக�ைத எ@���ெகா7டா$ உ�களா$ ப/�க�/யா�.  
If anyone had taken/takes your book, you won't be able to study.  

Simple conditional Negation:  

Structure: Infinitive + ஆவ<?டா$ (sp. ஆ?டா)  

7. ந��க� ந�றாக' ப/�காவ<?டா$ உ�களா$ நிைறய மதி'ெப7க� (marks) 

எ@�க�/யா�.  
If you don’t study well, you can’t get a good grade  

8. நா� ந�றாக' ப/�தி��காவ<?டா$ எ�னா$ பH?ைசய<$ ேத�Jசியைட3தி��க 

�/யா� (பாN ெச8தி��க �/யா�).  
If I hadn’t studied well, I wouldn’t have passed the exam  

9. ந��க� நிைறய பண� எ@���ெகா�ளாவ<?டா$ உ�களா$ இ3தியாவ<$ எ$லா 

ஊ��5� ேபாக�/யா�.  
If you don’t take lots of money, you can’t go to all the cities in India.  
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An exceptional, but common form, is the negative condition of இ�: இ$லாவ<?டா$ (sp. 

இ$லா?டா). It generally has the meaning of 'otherwise' or disjunction.  

All the negative conditional forms with the suffix ஆவ<?டா$ can be substituted by the past negation of 

the verb followed by the conditional form of the verb எ� (lit. ‘say'), எ�றா$ (sp. -7ணா) (cf. 'if it is 
the case that...'). For example:  

7'. ந��க� ந�றாக' ப/�கவ<$ைல எ�றா$ உ�களா$ நிைறய மதி'ெப7க� (marks) 

எ@�க�/யா�.  
If you don’t study well, you can’t get a good grade  

8'. நா� ந�றாக' ப/�தி��கவ<$ைல எ�றா$ எ�னா$ பH?ைசய<$ 

ேத�Jசியைட3தி��க �/யா� (பாN ெச8தி��க �/யா�).  
If I hadn’t studied well, I wouldn’t have passed the exam  

9'. ந��க� நிைறய பண� எ@���ெகா�ளவ<$ைல எ�றா$ உ�களா$ இ3தியாவ<$ 

எ$லா ஊ��5� ேபாக�/யா�.  
If you don’t take lots of money, you can’t go to all the cities in India.  

The concessive  
When உ� is attached to the conditional (whether positive or negative, or formed with vb-pst-ஆ$ or vb-

pst neg எ�றா$) the meaning 'even if...' is available.  

அவ�க� வ3தாC� இைத� ெகா@�கமா?ேட�.  

Even if they come I won't give it (to them).  

நா� எ� க7ண/ைய ேத/னாC� எ� க7ண/ைய இ$லாம$ இைவகைள 

எ'ப/ க7@ப</'ேப�?  

Even if I search for my glasses, how will I find them without my glasses?  

When a verb in the concessive is preceeded by a question word the meaning of 'Wh-ever...' or 'no matter 
wh-...'is available:  

யா� வ3தாC�, நா� இ�ேக இ$ைல எ�A ந��க� ெசா$C�க�.  

Whoever comes please tell them that I am not here.  

எ'ெபா)�� வ5'ப<$ ேவைல ெச8யவ<$ைல எ�றாC�, வ�தியா��5 

ேகாப� வ��.  
Whenever you don't do your work in class, the teacher gets angry.  

Cause and Effect constructions:  

Structure: Verbal noun + ஆ$  
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Note: Unlike the conditional form, the suffix ஆ$ here serves as an instrumental suffix since it is added 

to a noun rather than to a verb. This is the reason why the suffix ஆ$ in causal expressions are 

pronounced in spoken Tamil as ஆெல instead of ஆ like conditional expressions.  

10. நா� தமிP ப/�ததா$ எ�னா$ தமிழி$ எ)த�/3த�.  
Since studied Tamil, I was able to write in Tamil  

11. இ�A =த3திர தின� (Independence day) எ�பதா$ எ�கD�5' ப�ள+�Bட� 

வ<@�ைற (holiday).  
As today is the Independence day, our school is off.  

12. திVெர�A ந��க� எ�க� வ �?@�5 வ3�வ<?டதா$ எ�களா$ எ�5� 

ேபாக�/யவ<$ைல.  
As you visited our house so suddenly, we are unable to go anywhere.  

13. ந��க� எ�"ைடய #�தக�ைத எ@���ெகா7டதா$ எ�னா$ 

ப/�க�/யவ<$ைல.  
Since you took the book, I am unable to study  

14. நா� இ3தியா��5 ��னா$ ேபாய<�3ததா$ எ�னா$ எ$லா இட�கD�5� 

சிரம� (difficulty) இ$லாம$ ேபாக�/3த�.  
As I had been to India before, I was able to go to all the places without any difficulty.  

Sentences with Causal Negation:   

Structure: Infinitive + ஆத� + ஆ$  

15. இ3த வ�ட� ந�றாக மைழ ெப8யாததா$ த7ண ��' பKச� (Water scarcity) 

வ3�வ<?ட�  
As it didn’t rain well this year, we had water scarcity.  

16. நா� இ3தியா��5 ��னா$ ேபாகாததா$ எ�னா$ எ$லா இட�கD�5� 

ேபாக�/யவ<$ைல. (ேபாய<��காததா$ is not possible. Cf. S. 14 above.)  

17. நா� நிைறய பண� எ@���ெகா�ளாததா$ எ�னா$ நிைறய மாத�க� (months) 

எ�னா$ இ3தியாவ<$ த�க�/யவ<$ைல.  
As I din’t take too much money, I couldn’t stay in India for many months.  

18. ந��க� ேந�A எ�க� வ �?@�5 வராததா$ எ�களா$ எ�5� ேபாக�/யவ<$ைல. 

(Like இ�, வ<@ also do not occur in negative causal forms. So, வராவ<டாததா$ is not possible. Cf. 
S. 1n above.)  
As you didn’t come to our house yesterday, I couldn’t go anywhere  
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Note: Like conditional negation, causal negation can also be made with the verb எ� as in 

ெப8யவ<$ைல எ�பதா$, ேபாகவ<$ைல எ�பதா$, எ@���ெகா�ளவ<$ைல 

எ�பதா$ etc., but only in restricted contexts such as narration of events, platform speeches etc.) 

 

Question words and உ�, ஆவ$, and ஓ 

The Wh- (or எ-) words in Tamil can be combined with the 'clitics' உ�, ஆவ�, ஓ to produce various 

non-interrogative forms.  

Wh-உ� 

When உ� is combined with a noun or noun phrase, generally, the meaning of உ� can be translated as 

'also', 'as well', 'even.' For example, நா"� வ�ேவ�, 'I too am coming.' When combined with the 

question words, the question word is transformed into an general universal pronoun ('every-Wh' or 'any-
Wh'). For example:  

Written Spoken English 

எ'ெபா)�� எ'ப�� Everytime, all/any the time 

யா�� யா�� Everyone, Anyone 

எ�ேகL� எ�ெகL� Everywhere, anywhere 

எவ"� எவ"� Everyone (male), anyone (male) 

உ� can also be added with எவ�க�, எவ�, etc. However, உ� cannot be added to all of the எ-

words. For example, எ3த��, எ�ன��, or எ6வள�� are not possible. உ� can be added to 

எ� and எ'ப/. However, எ� does not result in எ�� but எ���, with the meaning of 'everything' 

or 'anything.' எ'ப/L� means 'by any means'. More commonly used, however, is எ$லா-NP-உ� 

(see Unit 1, Grammar 3).  

Given that these forms are open-ended with respect to their reference, they do not occur with verb 
phrases which are not equally open ended, e.g., in positive declarative sentences. (WRONG)யா�� 

வ�கிறா�க� (except under the future reading)  

யா�� வ�வா�க� 'anyone would come'  
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யா�� வரவ<$ைல (cf. No one came)  

யா�� வ3தா�களா? 'did anyone come?'  

யா�� வ�கிறா�களா? 'is anyone coming?'  

யா�� வ�வா�களா? 'would anyone come?'  

யா�� வரவ<$ைலயா? 'didn't anyone come?'  

(WRONG) யா�(�5)� வரேவ7@�  

யா�(�5)� வரேவ7@மா? 'don't anyone like to come?'  

யா�(�5)� வரேவ7டா� 'noone likes to come'  

யா�(�5)� வரேவ7டாமா? 'don't anyone like to come?'  

எ'ப/L� வா�5ேவ� 'by some means I will buy.' However, எ'ப/L� cannot be used in 

sentences like 'எ'ப/L� வா�கிேன� or எ'ப/L� வா�5கிேற� because presumably the 
speaker knew or knows how something was/is achieved, and the issue of open-endedness is ruled out.  

எ��� கிைட�ததா? 'did you get anything?'  

எ��� கிைட�கிறதா? 'are you geting anything?'  

எ��� கிைட�5மா? 'will you get anything?'  

Wh-உ� with a negative verb  
In Tamil there are no negative universal pronouns as such (e.g., nowhere, never, no one, etc.). However, 

they are expressable. When a Wh-உ� (or noun-உ�) is in a sentence where the verb is in the negative, 

the effect is a 'no-Wh':  

நா� யா�� பா��கவ<$ைல. I saw no one (lit. 'I didn't see anyone.')  

நா�க� எ�ேகL� ேபாகவ<$ைல. We went nowhere (lit. 'We didn't go anywhere' )  

ஒ�"� ெசா$லவ<$ைல. He said nothing (lit. 'He didn't say anything.')  

Wh-ஆவ$ 

When ஆவ� is attached to an interrogative word, a non-specific indefinite referential expression is 

produced. This means that reference is open-ended and can refer to any of a number of possibilities; 
further, the identity of the referent(s) is not specified. It is usually translated as 'some-wh or other', and 
implies that the exact identity of what is being refered to isn't relevant at the moment but could be 
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specified if need be (i.e. the speaker knows the referent of the pronoun but isn't revealing it at the 
moment). For example,  

Written Spoken English 

எ'ெபா)தாவ� எ'ெபாவாவ� Sometime or other 

யாராவ� யாராவ� Someone or other 

எ�காவ� எ�காவ� Somewhere or other 

எவனாவ� எவனாவ� Someone (male) or other 

எதாவ� எதாவ� Something or other 

எ'ப/யாவ� எ'ப/யாவ� Somehow or other 

ஆவ� cannot occur with எ�ன. As -ஆவ� attaches itself to noun/nouns phrases, it can only be used 

with எ3த (adj.) when attached to the noun that எ3த modifies, as in எ3த கைதயாவ�, 'some story or 

other.' Wh-ஆவ� cannot be used in factual, declarative (positive or negative) sentences. Hence it does 
not occur in the past declarative sentences. Rather, it occurs in sentences in the future tense or with 
modals of possibility, or in interrogatives.  

(WRONG)எ�னவாவ� ெசா$C�க� but எதாவ� ெசா$C�க� 'say something  

யாராவ� வ�வா�களா 'would anyone come?'  

எ3த #�தக�ைதயாவ� வா�5�க� 'buy any book'  

#�தக� ஏதாவ� வா�5�க� 'buy some book' (doesn't matter what book!)  

எதாவ� can also be used as a kind of indeterminate adjective. For example, நாைள�5 எதாவ� 

ஒ� இட���5 ேபாேவ�, 'Tomorrow we are going to some place.' The order is relatively flexible 

and எதாவ� can come before or after the noun in modifies. If it comes before, that noun should be 

preceeded by a determiner like ஒ�.  

கைத ஏதாவ� ெசா$C�க� 'say some story.'  

எதாவ� ஒ� கைத ெசா$C�க� 'say a story' (something or other)  
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Wh-ஓ 

Like ஆவ� with wh-words, the 'dubative' clitic ஓ can be attached to wh-words to produce a referential 

pronoun, cf. 'some-wh.' However, unlike ஆவ� which presupposes that identity is open-ended but 

specifiable, ஓ presupposes that the speaker cannot produce such an identity (i.e. doesn't know it). With 

ஓ the reference is specific and hence it can be used with different tenses.  

Written Spoken English 

எ'ெபா)ேதா எ'பேவா Sometime, at some point, whenever (I don't know when) 

யாேரா யாேரா Somebody (I don't know who) 

எ�ேகேயா எ�ெகேயா Somewhere (I don't know where) 

எவேனா எவேனா Someone (male) (I don't know who) 

எேதா எேதா Something (I don't know what) 

எ�னேவா எ�னேவா Something (I don't know what) 

எ'ப/ேயா எ'ப/ேயா Somehow (I don't know how) 

எ6வளேவா எ6வளேவா a lot, some amount (I don't know how much) 

As with ஆவ�, எ3த NP-ஓ is possible, but எ3தேவா is not. Note how ஓ, unlike ஆவ� and உ�, 

can occur with எ�ன. As a Wh-ஓ expression is specific (it refers to a particular thing, place, etc. even if 
that identity isn't exactly known) it can occur with factual declarative sentences.  

அவ� ஏேதா ஒ� #�தக� வா�கினா� 'he bought some kind of book'  

எ�னேவா ேபசி�கி?ேடய<��கா� அவ� 'he is talking something'  

நா� சா'பா?@�5' பண� ெகா@�கிேற7G ெசா$ேற�. ந��க எ!னேவா உ�க 

பண� எ� பண�G கைதய/Jசி�கி?/��கீ�க 'I say that I would pay for the food. But you 
seem to be baffling something about 'your money' and 'my money'.  

In sum, compare the forms juxtaposed together.  
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காைலய<$ யா�� B'ப<டால�.  

In the morning anyone can call.  

காைலய<$ யா�� B'ப<ட�Bட�.  
In the morning, no one can call. (lit. 'In the morning, anyone cannot call')  

காைலய<$ யாராவ� B'ப<@வா�க�.  
In the morning someone or other will call.  

காைலய<$ யாேரா B'ப<?டா�க�.  
In the morning someone called (but I don't know who it was).  

 

Adverbial Participle Form (AVP) 

The Adverbial Participle is a form that is used to conjoin actions that are carried out either sequentially (as 
in 'I went to the store, bought milk, made coffee and drank) or simultaneously (as in 'I write looking at the 
book'). To use the AVP, these actions must be causally related. The first action that takes place prior to 
the second action takes the past tense suffix and an adverbial participle marker either இ, உ or 8 
depending upon the verb. Only the last verb in the sequence takes the tense and person, number and 
gender suffixes. The AVP is often translated as 'having VERB.'  

All verbs except class 3 verbs like ேப=, ஆ@, பா@ etc., take the suffix உ as noted below.  

ெச8-�-உ > ேபசி 'having done'  

வ-3�-உ > வ3� 'having come'  

எ)-3�-உ > எ)3� 'having gotten up'  

எ@��-உ > எ@�� 'having taken'  

சா'ப<??-உ > சா'ப<?@ 'having eaten'  

நி��-உ > நி�A 'having stood'  

All the class three verbs except ேபா takes the suffix இ, but without the � of the past tense marker. The 

final உ is replaced by இ in these types of verbs.  

ேபJ-இ > ேபசி 'having spoken'  

பா?-இ > பா/ 'having come'  
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எ)�-இ > எ)தி 'having written'  

The class one verb ெகா� takes the suffix 3� and produces the AVP form ெகா7@. This form is used 

largely in its grammaticalized environment. There are some compound verbs such as ெசா$லி�ெகா@ 

'teach', ெகா7@ேபா 'take', ெகா7@வா 'bring' etc., take the first part of the verb as an adverbial 

participle form. Thus, in principle, the use of adverbial participle in Tamil is not limited to making conjunct 
verbs and it extends to the formation of compounds as well.  

Note that when writing Tamil, for all AVP forms except those that end in � and 3�, if the following word 

begins with a stop consonant (�, J, ?, �, �, ') that consonant must be doubled at the end of the AVP.  

Examples: (Sequential actions)   

நா� வ �?@�5' ேபா8J சைம��J சா'ப<@ேவ�. 'I will go home, cook and eat.'  

ெப?/ைய� திற3� பண�ைத எ@�� TA Oபா8 எ7ண< அவHட� ெகா@. 'open the 
box, take the money, count for hundred rupee and give it to him'  

Examples: (Simultaneous actions)   

ந��க� இ3த' #�தக�ைத' பா��� எ)��க�. 'Write looking at this book.'  

இ3தJ ச?ைடைய' ேபா?@' பா��க�. 'Try this shirt' (Lit. 'Wear this shirt and see.')  

நா� ப�ள+�Bட���5 நட3� வ3ேத�. 'I came to school walking.'  

இ�ேகய<�3� சீ�கிரமாக ஓ/' ேபா�க�. 'Run away from here quickly.'  

Negative form of Adverbial Participle  

The AVP form is negated using the infintive form with the suffix ஆம$ (sp. ஆெம.  

Examples:   

உ�களா$ ப�ள+�Bட���5 வராம$ தமிP ப/�க �/Lமா?  
Can you study Tamil without coming to school?  

ந��க� ச��கைர ேபாடாம$ கா'ப< 5/'பU�களா?  
Do you drink coffee without (putting) sugar?  

ஓடாம$ நட3� ேபா�க� 'without running, walk and go'.  

Besides these basic usages, AVP form is also used when using aspectual verbs, e.g., when using 
progressive (Unit 6, Grammar 2), perfective (Unit 6, Grammar 3), completive (Unit 6, Grammar 4), 
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reflexive (Unit 5, Grammar 5), and other related aspectual forms.  
Translate:  
1) I came home and ate Idly. 
2) Did you go to the theater and see a Tamil movie? 
3) Can you try this shirt? 
4) Did you teach in school? 
5) I bought a pair of glasses for my father. 
6) You should take with you lots of money when you go to India. 
7) Come here and sit. 
8) Everything in this store sold out. 
9) I went to the library, checked out a book, came home, read it and slept. 
10) I went to the store, bought milk, came home, made coffee, drank it and slept.  

 

Causative Expressions using ெச and ைவ  

The auxiliary verbs ெச8 and ைவ are used as causative suffixes in Tamil. The causative form of a verb 

denotes someone making someone else to do something (the verb ெச8 or ைவ is attached to) The 

verb that ெச8 or ைவ modifies is put in the infinitive. For example, in the sentence நா� ப/�ேத�, 

the action is performed by the agent நா� ‘I.’ In the sentence நா� அவைன' ப/�கைவ�ேத� ‘I 

made him study' two actions take place. One is the primary action of ‘reading’ by அவ� (put in the 

accusative), and the other action is the act of making the person (him) read. Here the agent, நா�, is in 
the nominative. Thus, a verb can become a causative verb by taking the structure Verb-infinitive + 
ைவ/ெச8.  

Even though both ெச8 and ைவ occur in spoken Tamil, ைவ is used more often than ெச8.  

1a. ந� ஏ� எ'ெபா)� பா��தாC� 5ழ3ைதைய அழைவ��� ெகா7ேட இ��கிறா8  

1b. ந� ஏ� 5ழ3ைதைய எ'ெபா)� பா��தாC� அழJெச8� ெகா7ேட இ��கிறா8 
(Less frequently used than 1a).  

2a. எ$ேலா�மாகJ ேச�3�ெகா7@ ஒ� வழியாக அவைன ஊைர வ<?ேட 

ஓடJெச8�வ<?ேடா�.  

2b) அ'ப/ இ'ப/ எ�A கைடசியாக ந��க� எ�ைன உ�க� வ �?@�5 

வரைவ��வ<?V�க�.  

3a) நா� நா�5 ஆ?கைள ைவ�� =3தர���5J ெச�ைமயாக அ/ 

ெகா@�கJெச8ேட� (அ/ ெகா@�5� ப/ ெச8ேட� is also ok.) 3b ந��க� ஒ� வழியாக 

நா� அவைன அ/�5�ப/ ெச8�வ<?V�க�. (அ/�கைவ��வ<?V�க�).  
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When ைவ is used as an auxiliary verb after an adverbial participle form (AVP), it conveys that the action 
denoted by the main verb is undertaken for its consequences or uses in the future.  

4. எத�5� இ��க?@� எ�A நா� அவ"�5 ஒ� TA Oபா8 (லKச�) 

ெகா@��ைவ�ேத�.  

5. எத�5� இ��க?@� எ�A உன�5 இ3தJ ெச8திையJ =�மா 

ெசா$லிைவ�கிேற�.  

Homework:  

Translate the following sentences using ைவ, ெச8 and ப/ ெச8  

1. You made me say a lie.  

2. One way or another, (எ'ப/யாவ�) you have to make him study.  

3. We all made him eat too much at our home.  

4. Can you please make this car run.  

5. You used me to curse (தி?@) him before everyone.  

6. Make this child to eat.  

7. We had our father buy a good for us.  

8. The doctor made the patient to sleep.  

9. Do not make him cry.  

10. The police made the thief to say the truth.  

 

Perfective and the aspectual verb இ	 

The perfective in Tamil is expressed using இ�. இ� as an aspectual verb, like all other aspectual 
verbs, is added after AVP form of a verb with the meaning that the action has happened but still 
continues, or is relevant to the discussion at hand. When in the future or in the conditional, it is usually 
translated as 'would have VERB' (the "pluperfect") Rather than add a glide, if the AVP ends in a vowel, 
the final vowel is dropped. Negation of the perfect happens in a number of different ways, depending on 
the tense of இ�, the AVP (experiential or not), and whether the action/event denoted is habitual or not.  

Imminent action   
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Perfective tense is used to denote any event that has already occurred but is current/relevant at the time 
of utterance.  

1. இ�ைற�5 எ�"ைடய அ'பா எ�"ைடய அைற�5 வ3தி��கிறா� 'My father has 
visited me in my room (in the dormitory).  

2. நா� நிைறய ச'ப<?/��கிேற�. எ�னா$ இ'ெபா)� உ�கேளா@ ேஹா?டC�5 

வர�/யா�. 'I have eaten too much. I can't come to the restaurant with you now.  

3. நிைறய த7ண< ேபா?/��கிறா�. நட�கேவ �/யவ<$ைல. 'He is drunk. He is unable to 
walk.  

Past Perfect When இ� is in the past tense, the action is relevant to some point in time before the time 
of utterance (i.e., it already happened/was relevant with respect to a particular time in the past).  

4. நா� ேந�A ஐ3� மண<�5 அவ�ைடய வ �?@�5' ேபாேன�. அ'ேபா� அவ� 

கைட�5' ேபாய<�3தா�. 'At the time when I went to you his house, he had been to a store.'  

When used in combination with conditional and/or the future, this suffix expresses the 'plu perfect' 
meaning (also called doubtful past), which means that the action didn't really happen, but there was 
chance for it to take place. Note that the second sentence is also an AVP plus இ� in the future tense.  

3. என�5 ெதH3தி�3தி�3தா$, நா� வ3தி�'ேப�. 'If I knew, I would have come.'  

4. ந��க� அ3த வ �?@�5�ேள ேபாய<�3தா$ நா8 உ�கைள க/�தி��5�. If you had 
gone inside that house, the dog would have bitten you.  

5. இ3ேநர� எ�"ைடய த�ப< இ3தியாவ<லி�3� நிZயா��5�5 வ3தி�'பா�.  
My younger brother would have returned to New York from India (might be in New York) by now.  

6. ந��க� ம?@� ேந�A எ�"ைடய வ �?@�5 வராம$ இ�3தி�3தா$ நா� ஒ� 

ந$ல தமிP சின+மா��5' ேபாய<�'ேப�.  
If you hadn't come to my house yesterday, I would have gone to a good Tamil movie yesterday.  

Future perfect in future time  

7. அ@�த மாத� இ3ேநர� நா� இ3தியா��5' ேபாய<�'ேப�.  
By this time next month I will have gone to India.  

8. நா� நாைள�5 உ�க� வ �?@�5 வ3தி�'ேப� எ�A ேவ7@ெம�ேற உ�"ைடய 

மாமியா� இ�ைற�5 ெவள+Z��5� கிள�ப<வ<?டா� பா��க�.  
Having already known that I will have come to your house, your mother-in-law had left for another town 
today.  
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9. நாைள�5� காைலய<$ எ?@ மண<�ெக$லா� எ$ேலா�� அCவலக���5' (office) 

ேபாய<�'பா�க�, நா� நி�மதியாக எ?டைர மண<ய<லி�3� சின+மா பா��கலா�  
Everyone will have gone to their office by eight o'clock tomorrow, so that we can see the Tamil movie 
from eight thirt onwards peacefully.  

Future Perfect Negation  
Negation in the future works like any other verb. Here the structure is: AVP-இ��க(இ�f.)-maatt-PNG  

10. ந��க� இ'ப/ ெதாண ெதாணெவ�A ேப=வ ��க� எ�A ெதH3தி�3தா$ னா� 

உ�கேளா@ சின+மா��5 வ3தி��கேவமா?ேட�.  
If I had already known that you would blabber like this, I wouldn't have come with you to the movie.  

11. இ�ைற�5 எ?@ மண<�ெக$லா� F�கிய<��கமா?ேட�, ன��க� எ�ைன' 

பா��க வரலா�.  
You can come and see me at eight o'clock, I will not have slept by then.  

Experience  

Unlike the imminent, past and future perfect denoting actions/events, இ� can also be used to express 
someone's experience of having done something in the past. Even though the forms that give this 
meaning is very similar to the present perfect forms, the meaning of habituality can be understood only 
through the context. The difference between these uses of the perfect is evident in its negation. The 
negation of the perfect when used to describe an experience takes a different form than the present 
perfect.  

1. அவ� சி�காேகா��5 ேபாய<��கிறா�. 'He has been to Chicago.'  

This sentence tells that 'he' went to Chicago at some point in the past. It could be just past month, a year 
or many years before.  

Habitual negation and the negation of இ	 to denote an experience  Habitual negation is made by 

adding இ$ைல to a nominal form of the main verb. This structure is also used to negate the perfect 

when used to describe some experience. Structure: AVP-இ�-tense-அ�-இ$ைல. The tense can be 
in the past, present, or future. When in the past tense, it negates the experience of some action.  
நா� தா[மஹாைல' பா��ததி$ைல. I have not seen the Taj Mahal.  

அவ� அவ�கDைடய 5ரைல� ேக?டதி$ைல. He has not heard her voice.  

நா"� உ�க� வ �?/$ சா'ப<?டதி$ைல. I also haven't eated at your house.  

Alternatively, one can also put the main verb in the negative AVP form:  
அவ�க� ப/�காம$ இ��கிறா�க�. 'They have not been reading.'  

When இ� is in the present or future tense, the negation is of habitual action. In spoken Tamil, the future 

of இ� in aspectual negation is not used. கவைல படாத��க�. நா� எ��� 
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மற�கிறதி$ைல/மற'பதி$ைல  
Don't worry. I don't usually forget anything.  

Class work: Translate the following combinations and make your own sentences in Tamil using these 
combinations: (Be sure to convert these written forms into their corresponding spoken forms 
appropriately).  

1. பா/ய<��க�/L�  

2. ப/�தி��கேவ7@�  

3. ேபாய<��கலா�  

4. ேக?/�'ேப�  

5. F�கிய<�3தா�க�  

6. அ)தி��கிற��க�  

Translate the following sentences.  

1. I have spoken with him.  

2. My younger brother has stayed in Chennai. But he has not stayed in Tangavore.  

3. We (excl.) have not laughed like that before.  

4. I had not listened to the radio before yesterday.  

5. If I had studied more I would have understood more now.  

6. Even if you had studied, you still wouldn't understand everything.  

7. I haven't talked to her. I don't usually talk to her.  

I. Translate the following paragraphs into Tamil.  

தா[மகா$ 

Have you been to the Taj Mahal? I have been to the Taj Mahal once (ஒ� தடைவ). In the summer 

(ேகாைட) of last year I had been to India. Then(அ'ெபா)�), I had been to Agra with my grand father 
to see the Taj Mahal. My grand father had seen the Taj Mahal already. So, he wasn't excited (use 
ஆJசHயமாக...) very much. But, it was quite an exprience for me (use மற�க �/யாத 

அ"பவமாக...). They have built (க?@) the Taj Mahal with marble stone (பள+�5� க$) all over 

(எ$லா இட�திC�). The marble stone shines (ெஜாலி) as though it has been built just yesterday. I 
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can't believe (ந�#) that they have built it three hundred years. It looks very new. Mumtaz Mahal died 

(இற) in the year 1931. The Mughals have built it for twenty years after that. We were walking inside the 

Taj Mahal for two hours. There were full of art works (கைல ேவைல'பா@) on the cealing (உ�திர�) 

and on the walls (cஉவ�). I have not seen any art work (கைல ேவைல'பா@) like this so far (இ� 

வைர). Have you seen any work like the Taj Mahal? I have taken my picture in the Taj Mahal. After 

seeing the Taj Mahal, we went to the Agra Fort (ஆ�ரா ேகா?ைட). There was a small window 

(ஜ�ன$) in the fort. Shajahan (husband of Mumtaz (��தாஜுைடய கணவ�)) could see the 

inaguration (திற'# வ<ழா) of Taj Mahal only through (வழியாக) the window.  
II. Translate the following:  
1. Had you been to Delhi before? I had been there once, but did not see the Tajmahal. If I had been to 
Agra when I went to Delhi, I could have seen the Tajmahal. 
 
2. ந��க� ேந�A எ�க� வ �?@�5 வ3தி�3தா$ நா� உ�கைள பா��தி��கமா?ேட�. 

ஏ� எ�றா$ நா� ேந�A ஒ� ேகாவ<C�5 ேபாய<�3ேத�. நா� ��னா$ 

ேகாய<C�5 ேபாய<��காததா$ ேந�A ேபாய<�3ேத�. 
 
3. If you had studied well, you would have spoken in Tamil to everyone. Because you didn’t study Tamil 
well, you were not able to speak Tamil well. 

 

Using the auxilliary verb ெகா� 

ெகா� is an auxilliary verb that also occurs on its own as a main verb. ெகா� as a main verb has the 

meaning 'hold, contain, have', though its use as a main verb is rare. Also like வ<@ and the other 

aspectuals, ெகா� has a number of different meanings that vary depending on the context. It comes 

after another verb that is put in the AVP and can take tense and PNG. In its non-finite form it can be used 
to express simultaneity.  

NOTE: In written Tamil auxilliary ெகா� takes the following forms: pres ெகா�கி�-PNG, past 

ெகா7?-PNG, future ெகா�6-PNG, infinitive ெகா�ள. In spoken Tamil, this reduces to: 

pres ��-PNG, past கி??-PNG, future �56-PNG, and infinitive �க.  

Benefactive meaning:  
Using ெகா� with a verb in the AVP indicates that the subject is benefited by the action stated by the 

verb.  

1. ப<�ைளயா� ��க"�5� ெதHயாம$ பழ�ைத வா�கி�ெகா7டா�.  
Lord Vinayaga got the fruit for himself without the knowledge of Lord Muruga.  

2. ந$ல ச?ைடைய நா� எ@���ெகா7ேட�. சாதாரண ச?ைடைய த�ப<ய<ட� 

ெகா@��வ<?ேட�.  
I took (for myself) the nice shirt and gave the ordinary shirt to my younger brother.  
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3. மைழய<$ நைனயாம$ இ��க� 5ைடைய ந�றாக' ப</���ெகா�D�க� 
In order to not to get wet in the rain, hold the umbrellaa very tight.  

Reflexive meaning of ெகா�: 

Adding the suffix ெகா� makes the object and subject of the AVP one and the same. Usually a reflexive 

pronoun டா� ' self' is included in such constructions.  

4. 5��� மாணவ"� த�கD�ேக சாப� வ<?@�ெகா7டா�க�. The teacher and the 
student cursed themselves. (By cursing each other they got a curse for themselves eventually)  

5. ம3திரவாதி த�ைனேய க7ணா/ய<$ பா����ெகா�வா�. The magician sees himself in 
the mirror  

6. வான� எ'ெபா)�� த�ைனேய #கP3�ெகா�கிற�. Sky always praises itself.  

Use of ெகா� for future use/ego benefaction etc.:  

Adding the suffix ெகா� gives a slightly different meaning from 'benefaction', as we saw above. Rather, it 
can also be used to express that the action of the AVP is for 'future use' or 'for one's own sake' etc.  

7. ெச�'ைப'/ ச?ைடைய' ேபா?@�ெகா�... (put on your chepals/ shirt etc.,)  

8. ஊ��5' ேபாவத�5 ��னா$ எ$லாவ�ைறL� எ@?@ ைவ���ெகா�. You have 
to get everything packed before you leave for another town.  

9. இ3த' #�தக�ைத என�காக� ெகாKச ேநர� ைவ���ெகா�D�க�. Please keep this 
pen for a while for me.  

Use of ெகா� to express the process of becoming (inchoative/pun ctual)  

ெகா� can also be used to indicate that some event/state is coming into being. This meaning occurs 

primarily with verbs that describe states, such as the defective (dative subject) verbs such as ெதH, #H. 

Note how the subject's case changes are it is the auxiliary ெகா� which takes the PNG agreement suffix.  

என�5 தமிP ெதHL�. 'I know Tamil.'  

நா� தமிP ெதH3�ெகா7ேட�. 'I came to know Tamil.'  

என�5 ந��க� ெசா�ன� #H3த�. 'I understood (it was understandable) what you said.'  

நா� ந��க� ெசா�னைத' #H3�ெகா7ேட�. 'I understood what you said.'  
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Expressing simultaneity  

ெகா� in the non-finite AVP form, ெகா7@ (sp. கி?@) can be used to express simultaneity of 

actions. The structure is AVP1-ெகா7@...Main Verb.  

அவ� ேபசி�ெகா7@ கா� ஓ?/னா�. (written)  

அவ� ேபசி�கி?@ கா� ஓ?@னா�. (spoken).  
He was speaking while driving a car.  

அவ�க� நிைறய #�தக� எ@���ெகா7@ ம�ைர�5 ேபாவா�க�.  
She will go to Madurai taking lots of books.  

Writing exercise  

I. Translate the following sentences with ெகா� appropriately.  

1. The elephant went into to the pond to drink water.  

2. The Guru and the teacher cursed themselves.  

3. The magician saw himself in a mirror.  

4. I took lots of money before leaving for India.  

5. I wore a good shirt.  
6. I understood what you said. 
7. I put on a nice shirt 
8. I will take care of this baby 
9. I cut hair yesterday 
10 Can you study for yourself? 
11. Don’t take too much money before you go to the store. 
12. Be careful. You might fall down. 
13. I came home quickly today. 
14. I slept early today. 
15. I will wake up early tomorrow. 
 
II. Translate:  
As it was raining, I took an umbrella when I went to school yesterday. But because it wasn’t raining much, 
I did not use it. After my class, I went to the library and borrowed some books for the test. When I came 
back home, I bought some milk and vegetables. These days, I cook for myself both in the morning and at 
night. I can cook Idly and dosa for myself. But, I can not cook Puri and Chappathi for myself.  
 
 
 
Translate to English 
ந�"க� நாைள./ கைட./ ேபா/� ேபா$ நிைறய ச#ைட2� ம	5$� 

வா"கி.ெகா�9"க�. அ�4த மாத� இ5தியா:./ ேபா/� ேபா$ அ$ 

உ"க9./ ேவ���. இ5தியாவ;� வா"கி.ெகா�ளலா� எ!� 

ேபாவ;டாத�<க�. அ"ேக ந�ல ச#ைட2� ந�ல ம	5$� உ"க9./ 
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கிைட.கா$. நா! ேபான வ	ட� இ5தியா:./ ேபான ேபா$ கா= ம#�� 

எ�4$.ெகா�� ேபாேன!. ஆனா� அ"ேக ஒ!�� கிைட.கவ;�ைல. ெரா�ப 

க>டமாக இ	5த$. இ5தியா:./ ேபா/� 0!னா� எ!ன எ!ன 

வா"கி.ெகா�ள ேவ��� எ!ன எ!ன வா"கி.ெகா�ள ேவ�டா� எ!� 

யா?டமாவ$ ேக#� ெத?5$ெகா�9"க�  
 
 

Practice drill for ெகா� 

1. நா! இ5தியா:./, ேபானா�  

நிைறய பண� எ�4$.ெகா�ேவ!  

நிைறய ம	5$ வா"/  

ந�ல ச#ைட ேபா�  

ெரா�ப gifts purchase ப�A  

2. நா! இ!ைற./ காைலய;� ப�ளB.*ட4$./ வ	� 0!னா�  

ெரா�ப சா,ப;#�.ெகா�ேட!  

வ �#�,பாட� எ�லாவ�ைற2� எC$  

க�ணா1ைய $ைட4$ ேபா�  

எ�லா 
Dதக4ைத2� எ�  

3. நா! வ �#�./ தி	�ப; வ	� வைர ந�"க�  

வ �#ைட ந!றாக, பா<4$.ெகா�9"க�  

பா"கி� பண4ைத withdraw ெச  

ரா4தி?ய;� கதைவ ந!றாகE சா#�  

Krogers ெல பா� வா"/  

4. நாைள./ என./ interview எ!றா�  
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நா! ந!றாக, ப14$.ெகா�ளேவ���  

ந�ல ேகா# ேபா�  

எ�லா certificates ஐ2� எ�  

சாமிைய /�ப;�  

 

Progressive meaning using the aspectual verb ெகா�1	 

The progressive, or continuous, in Tamil is expressed using the aspectual suffix ெகா7/� (sp. 

கி?/�) as in பா����ெகா7/��கிேற� 'I have been watching', 

ெசா$லி�ெகா7/��கிறா� 'I have been saying' etc. Like all the other aspectual forms, this suffix 
is also added after AVP form of a verb. The role of this suffix is mainly to represent any event that takes 
place for a given length of time, either in the present, past or in the future. Note that ெகா7/� is itself 

a composite of the AVP of ெகா� (ெகா7@) and இ�. As such ெகா7/� declines just similarly to 

இ� as copular verb (except for negation, see below).  

Structure: Verb(AVP)-(k)koNtiru-tense-PNG (the � is doubled under the same conditions as all 

AVPs, see Unit 6, Grammar 1) 

1. எ$ேலா�� ஒ� மண< ேநரமாக' ப/���ெகா7/��கிறா�க�. Everyone has been 
studying for the past one hour.  

When something is carried out for unusually long time, the emphatic suffix ஏ is added (plus the glide 8) 

between ெகா7@ and இ� as follows.  

2. எ� த�ைக ப�� மண<ய<லி�3� அைர மண< ேநரமாகJ 

சா'ப<?@�ெகா7ேடய<��கிற��க�. My younger sister has been eating for the past half an hour 
since ten o'clock.  

3. ��க� இ�"� உலக�ைதJ =�றி�ெகா7ேடய<��கிறா�. Lord Muruga has been/is 
circling around the world still.  

4. ந��க� ெரா�ப ேநரமாகJ சா'ப<?@� ெகா7ேடய<��கிற��க� You have been eating for an 
unusually long time.  

5. நா� ேந�A உ�க� வ �?@�5 வ3த ேபா� ந��க� ந�றாக� 

F�கி�ெகா7/�3த��க�. When I came to your house yesterday, you were sleeping well.  
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6. நாைள�5 இ3ேநர� நா� ெட�ன+N வ<ைளயா/�ெகா7/�'ேப�. By this time 
tomorrow I will be playing tennis.  

Negation of the progressive ெகா�1	 

Where as இ� as the copula is negated with the irregular form இ$ைல, ெகா7/� is negated 

regularly from the infinitive: ெகா7/��கவ<$ைல.  

B: எ�ன ெச8�ெகா7/��கிறா8? A: நா� ப/���ெகா7/��கிேற�. B: இ$ைல. ந� 
ப/��ெகா7/��கவ<$ைல. ந� F�கி�ெகா7/�3தா8!  

Note: modals can also be added by simply adding them to the infinitive of ெகா7/�, 

ெகா7/��க-modal:  

என�5 எ)தி�ெகா7/��கேவ7@�.  

எ�னா$ F�கி�ெகா7/��க�/யா�.  

When two actions are carried out simultaneously, the progressive aspectual form is used with one of the 
verbs, but without the suffix இ� as shown below.  

7. ந��க� பா?@' பா/�ெகா7ேட கா� ஓ?@வ ��களா? Do you drive while singing?  

8. V. வ< பா����ெகா7ேட ப/�காத��க� Don't study while watching the T.V.  

9. உ�கைள நிைன���ெகா7ேட சா'ப<?@�ெகா7/�3ேத�, ந��க� சHயாக 

வ3�வ<?V�க�. I was just thinking of you while eating. You arrived here on time.  

Translate the following combinations and make your own sentences in Tamil using these 
combinations: (Be sure to convert these written for ms into their corresponding spoken forms 
appropriately).   

1. பா/�ெகா7/��க�/L�  

2. ப/���ெகா7/��கேவ7@�  

3. ேபா8�ெகா7/��கலா�  

4. ேக?@�ெகா7/�'ேப�  

5. F�கி�ெகா7/�3தா�க�  

6. அ)�ெகா7ேடய<��கிற��க� (note the idiomatic use also)  

7. சா'ப<?@�ெகா7ேட பாட�/Lமா  
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t. அ)�ெகா7ேட வா�கி�ெகா@�காத��க�. (note the idiomatic use also)  

II. Translate the following sentences.   

1. I have been studying since morning ten o'clock.  

n. My younger brother had been playing from morning nine o'clock to (வைர) evening five o'clock.  

N. My brother and I have been studying Tamil for the past two years.  

4. We will be listening to the radio tomorrow evening.  

5. I like to watch T.V. while eating.  

6. I do not drive car while listening to songs.  

7. Can you run fast talking to me?  

8. You should not sleep sitting in the class.  

N.B. a) Use of ஆக is necessary when expressing duration of an event in relation to a specific point of 

time. b) Use of இலி�3� ('from, since')and வைர ('up to, until') with temporal nouns is needed to 
express the length of an action in terms of time.  

 

The aspectual verb வ;� 

வ<@, like இ� and ெகா�, can both exist as a main verb and as an aspectual/auxiliary verb. The 

meaning of வ<@ when used as a main verb are:  

a) leave, let (எ� காH$ வா��க�. நா� உ�கைள உ�க� வ �?/$ வ<@கிேற� 'Come in 
my car. I'll leave you in your house')  

b) abandon (ந��க� ம� பான� 5/'பைத வ<டேவ7@� 'you should leave the habit of drinking')  

c) 'insert (இ3த' ைபய<$ உ�க� ைகைய வ<@�க� 'insert your hand inside this bag')  

As an aspectual verb, வ<@ can take on multiple meanings depending on the context and theother words 

it co-occurs with. As with the other aspectual markers, வ<@ is also added to the AVP form of a verb and 

it inflects for person, number and gender of the subject noun. With respect to வ<@ as a main verb, only 
the meaning of 'leave' is extended to the grammatical function. Here the meaning of 'leave' is generalized 
as the completive aspectual marker. That is, as indicating that some action or event happened in the past 
and is finished (vs. the perfective where that event may continue on in the present). However, it can also 
take on other different meanings, not directly related to 'leaving.' Thus, it is difficult to give a precise and 
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definite definition of the aspectual verb வ<@. However, one can broadly classify its usages in describing 
the following contexts:  

a) Accidental events  
b) Unexpected events  
c) Definitive meaning  
d) Completion of events  

NOTE: In spoken Tamil the first syllable வ< is dropped, as a result only @ is added to the verb: 

பா���வ<?ேட� 'I finished seeing it' (sp. பா��?ேட�). As with other weak verbs, in the present 

the � is dropped and in the future 6 is used. வ<@ is a class 4 verb, and hence the past tense marker is 

a doubling of ?, e.g., AVP-வ<??-PNG.  

Accidental Events  

The aspectual auxiliary suffix வ<@ is quite often used to express the fact that an event took place, or will 
take place, by accident. This meaning can be understood either in past or future form of the verb but not 
in the present tense to describe an event that is occuring at the time of utterance. However, if accidents 
happen habitually for whatever reason, the present tense can be used.  

The sentences with this meaning often takes the adverbs திVெர�A 'suddenly', எதி�பாராத 

வ<தமாக unexpectedly etc.  

Past tense   

நட3�ெகா7ேடய<�3ேத�. திVெர�A கீேழ வ<)3�வ<?ெட� 'I was walking along. 
Suddenly, I fell.  

எதி�பா��கேவய<$ைல. யாேரா ஒ�வா� ஓ/வ3� எ� தைலய<$ ஓ�கி 
அ/��வ<?டா�. 'I never expected it! Someone ran toward me and hit me on my head'.  

Future   

ஜா�கிறைதயாக இ3த� க7ணா/ைய வா�5�க�. இ$ைலெய�றா$ கீேழ ேபா?@ 

உைட��வ<@வ ��க�. 'Grab this mirror very carefully, otherwise, you will drop it on the floor and break 
it (accidentally).'  

சீ�கிர� ெத�ைவ கட�க�. கா� ேமாதிவ<@�. 'Walk fast, otherwise the car will hit you (on 
accident)'.  

Present - habitual   

எ� மகன+ட� எைதL� ெகா@�கேவ �/யா�. கீேழ ேபா?@ உைட��வ<@கிறா� 'We 
can't give anything to my son, he often drops them on the floor and breaks them.'  
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ச�பள� வ3தேதா இ$ைலேயா. எ$லா' பண�ைதL� 5/�ேத காலி ெச8�வ<@கிறா�. 
'As soon as he gets the salary, he spends it all right way on drinks.'  

Unexpected Events  

Unexpected events are like accidents but doesn't necessarily involve denoting negative events. If 
anything happens without one's expectation, the aspectual suffix வ<@ can be used.  

Past tense   

நா� ேந�A ரா�திH ந�றாக� 5/�தி�3ேத�. எ� அ'பா திVெர�A எ� அைற�5 

வ3�வ<?டா� 'I was quite drunk last night. Unexpectedly, visited me in my dorm room'.  

ெதHயாம$ உ�க� கா'ப<ைய நா� 5/��வ<?ேட� 'Unexpectedly, I drank your coffee'.  

Future tense   
In the future tense, a sense of possibility is conveyed.  

எ� மகன+ட� ெசா$லாேத. அவ� எ� மைனவ<ய<ட� ெசா�னாC� 

ெசா$லிவ<@வா�. 'Don't tell this to my son. He might report it to my wife'.  

ேவகமாக காைர ஓ?டாேத! ேபாலிNகார� பா���வ<@வா�. 'Don't drive fast! Police man 
might catch you!  

Definitive meaning  

When something can be done for sure with confidence, that mood can be expressed with the use of 
வ<@. This meaning is expressed mostly with future tense suffix in the finite verb. In the past tense form, 
the same sentence would represent a 'completive' meaning, or finality.  

ந��க� கவைலேய படாத��க�. நா� இ3த ேவைலையJ ெச8�வ<@ேவ�. You don't worry. 
I will definitely finish this job (for you).  

எ�ன+ட� நிைறய பண� இ��கிற�. நா� இ3த ஊைரேய வ<ைல�5 வா�கிவ<@ேவ�. 
'I have lots of money, and can buy the whole town (without any problem).  

Note how the meaning of வ<@ here heavily depends on the context. While in one context, it may express 
unexpectedness or possibility, in another it can express definitiveness or confidence.  

Completion of events  

When an event is finished as expected, or is wanted to be finished by someone, வ<@ can be used.  

நா� இ�ேகேய உ�கD�காக� கா�தி�'ேப�. சீ�கிரமாக வ3�வ<@�க� 'I will wait for 
you right here. Return (promptly) quickly'  
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#�தக�ைத Tலக�தி$ தி�'ப<�ெகா@��வ<?V�களா? 'Did you return (got it done) the book 
in the library'?  

Negating the aspectual verb வ;� 

The negative for this aspectual marker is usually the simple negative form of the corresponding tense, 
and the suffix வ<@ will not be used in it. So, the negative of பா���வ<?ேட� 'I saw it' would be 

பா��கவ<$ைல but not பா���வ<டவ<$ைல. Even though the form ப���வ<டவ<$ைல is not 

ungrammatical, it is not commonly used. Similarly, the negation of பா���வ<@ேவ� 'I will definitely 

see it' would be பா��கமா?ேட� but not பா���வ<டமா?ேட�.  

Use of the Completive Suffix வ;� in non-finite expressions  

Besides these finite forms (i.e., conjugated for tense and PNG), when வ<@ occurs as a non-finite AVP 

appended to the AVP of another verb (structure: AVP-வ<?@), it gives the meaning of 'after having done 
AVP.' This differs, however, from the simple AVP in that the meaning of simultaneity of the actions is not 
available. Moreover, while with the simple AVP the causal relatedness of all the events/actions being 
denoted is expressed, when வ<?@ is attached the implication of every previous AVP being a 
prerequisite for the subsequent is not expressed. Rather, the events simply occured in temporal 
sequence without any necessary logical connection to each other.  

கைட�5' ேபா8வ<?@ வ �?@�5 வா��க� 'after going to the store, come home'  

நா� சா'ப<?@வ<?@� F�க' ேபாகிேற� 'I will go to bed after eating'  

கைட�5' ேபா8வ<?@ ஒ� தமிP சின+மா பா���வ<?@ ேஹா?டC�5' ேபா8 

சா'ப<?@வ<?@ வ �?@�5 வ�ேவ�. 'After going to store, I will go to a movie. After seeing a 
movie, I will go to the restaurant and eat. Then I will return home.  

வ;� in compound verbs  

வ<@ is also used to make compound verbs, but in such forms the syllable வ< is deleted in their 

corresponding spoken forms, the vowel உ is lenghthened to ஊ. This is the only indiction to decide 

whether particular combination of the verb and வ<@ is an aspectual auxiliary form or a compound form.  

ச?ைடைய ேபா?@வ<@ (sp. ச?ைடெய ேபா?]@) 'help me put on the shirt'  

ச?ைடைய ேபா?@வ<@ (sp. ச?ைடெய ேபா?@@) 'drop the short on the ground'  

#�ைதக�ைத� ெகா@��வ<@ (sp. #�தக�ைத� ெகா@�F@) 'send the books over to 
me'  
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#�தக�ைத� ெகா@��வ<@ (sp. #�தக�ைத� ெகா@��@) 'give away the book'  

 
I. Translate using வ;� in the conjunct form of the verb:  
1) Go to the library, return the book and come home. 
2) Shall we go to John’s house and go to the theatre? 
3) You should eat sambar rice first and then eat curd rice. 
4) I woke up, brushed my teeth and took a shower. 
5) Will you study Tamil and then study Hindi? 
6) I read and slept. 
7) I will write a letter and go to Tamil class. 
8) Can you tell me the story first and go? 
9) Let me take a leave off! 
10) Eat and come. 
II. Translate the following sentences with வ;� in finite verb:  
1) I fell accidentally.  
2) I saw that Tamil cinema already.  
3) I have finished reading the book.  
4) I already ate. 
5) Did you take a shower already? 
6) Don’t go away. 
7) I will have written my exam tomorrow. 
8) Can you come to my house tomorrow before 5 o’clock? 
9) We should finish reading the book by this evening. 
10) We must go away.  
III. Translate:  
 
 
1. இ3த ஊH$ தின�� மைழ ெப8�ெகா7ேடய<�'பதாC� 5ள+ராக 

இ�3�ெகா7/�'பதாC� நா�க� இ3த ஊைர வ<?@ ேவA ஊ��5 ேபா8வ<டலாமா 

எ�A ேயாசி���ெகா7/��கிேறா�. 
 
 
2. Because you have been talking in the class and because you have been sleeping in the class I am 
thinking to let you go home soon. 
 
 
3. நா�க� /வ< பா����ெகா7ேடL� சா'ப<?@�ெகா7ேடL� இ�'பதா$ எ�களா$ 

ந�றாகJ சா'ப<ட�/யவ<$ைல. /வ< பா���வ<?@தா� சா'ப<டேவ7@� எ�A 

இ�3தா$ எ�களா$ ந�றாகJ சா'ப<ட�/L�. 
 
 
4. Because you are studying Hindi as well as Tamil at the same time, you are not able to spend much 
time learning both languages. If you study Tamil one year and study Hindi next year, you will be able to 
study both languages well. 
 
 
5. நா� தின�� உ�கள+ட� ப/�கJ ெசா$லி�ெகா7/��க ேவ7@� எ�A 

நிைன���ெகா7/��காத��க�. ந��களாகேவ எ$லா பாட�ைதL� 

ப/���ெகா7டா$தா� உ�கD�5 எ$லா பாட�� ந�றாக' #HL�. 
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6. Don’t you keep eating for the reason that they taste good. You should eat only the food that will be 
good for you health. You should understand yourself which food is good and which is not good for your 
health. 
 
 
7. ந��க� தின�� ரா�திH$ அ�ேகL� இ�ேகL� ஊ� =�றிவ<?@ ரா�திH 

ப�ன+ெர7@ மண<�5 ேம$ வ �?@�5 வ3� கதைவ� த?/�ெகா7/�3தா$ நா� 

இன+ேம$ கதைவ� திற�கேவ மா?ேட�. ந��க� எ�ேகயாவ� ேபா8 

F�கி�ெகா�ளேவ7/ய�தா�. 
 
 
8. If you keep making mistakes in your homework, you will have to skip coming to class anymore. Only if 
you can understand everything and do the homework on time without fail, you can come to class.  
 
 
9. உ�ைன' ேபா$ உ�ள ைபய� எ$லா� ந�றாக' ப/��வ<?@ ந$ல ேவைலைய 

வா�கி�ெகா7@ இ3த ஊைர வ<?@ ேபா8வ<?டா�க�. ந� ம?@� எ3த ேவைலL� 

இ$லாம$ ந�றாக சா'ப<?@�ெகா7@ ஊைரJ =�றி� ெகா7@ எ�ேகL� ேபாகாம$ 

இ3த ஊHேலேய இ�3�ெகா7@ இ��கிறா8.  
 
 
10. The houses like ours are sold on this street. But the houses smaller than ours have been sold yet and 
they remain with the same owner for the past two years. 

 

Forming adjectives and nouns out of verbs 
In Tamil, both adjectives and nouns can be derived out of verbs. These forms are called the adjectival 
participle (AJP) and Verbal Noun respectively. They are formed from the verb root, the tense suffix, and 

either the adjectival அ ending or nominal அ� ending. In addition to அ� the pronouns and temporal 

words can also be added to form nouns.  

Adjectival Participle  
Tamil lacks the relative pronoun used in English to form relative clauses such as 'the boy who came.' 
Rather, such relative clauses are formed in Tamil through the AJP. The AJP, like any other adjective, 
comes before the noun it modifies. How the AJP is formed depends on the tense. For the past and the 

present the structure is: VERB-tense-அ. In the future, the AJP is formed by adding உ� to the infinitive 

(cf. future neuter).  

Past Present Future 

வ3த வ�கிற வ�� 
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இ�3த இ��கிற இ��5� 

பா�த பா��கிற பா��5� 

As the AJP is a deverbalized adjective, it can still take its arguments. Consider the following noun 
phrases:  

நா� பா�த நா8 'The dog which I saw'  

ேவகமாக' ேபாகிற கா� 'The car which goes fast fast.'  

வ �?@�5 வ�� ைபய� 'The boy who comes (habitual)/will come to the house.  

என�5' பண� ெகா@�த ெப7 The girl who gave the money to me.  

Negative adjectival participle  
The negative form of the AJP is formed by adding அத to the infinitive of the verb. There is no tense 

distinction for the negative AJP.  

ப/�காத மாணவ� 'The student that didn't/doesn't study.'  

உ'# இ$லாத சா'பா@ 'The food without salt.'  

யா�� ேக?காத ேக�வ< 'The question no one asks/asked.'  

F�காத 5ழ3ைத 'The child that didn't/doesn't sleep.'  

In addition to common nouns, the AJP can also be added before temporal forms:  

AJP-ேபா� (sp. -ேபா) 'when'  

AJP-சமய� 'at the time of'  

AJP-ப<ற5 'after'  

AJP-��னாெல 'before'  

AJP-வைர�5� 'up to, until'  

AJP-உடேன (sp., -ஒடேன) 'immediately after  

ைபயனாக இ�3தேபா� என�5' ப/�க ப</�த�. (written)  

ைபயனா இ�3த'ேபா என�5 ப/�க ப</J=�. (spoken)  
'When I was a child, I liked to read.'  
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எ)தின சமய� அவ� வ3தா�. 'At the time of writing he came.'  

ந� B'ப<?ட உடேன அவ� B'ப<?டா�! 'Immediately after you called she called!'  

அவ� ப/�கிற வைர�5� V. வ �. பா��க�Bடா�. 'Until he reads, he cannot watch TV.'  

அவ� வ�� ��னா$ ந� அவைர ேக?பா8. Before he comes you will hear him.'  

ந��க� வராத ெபா)� எ$ேலா�� எ�ேக இ�3தா�க� எ�A என�5� ெதHயா�. 
'When you didn't come, I don't know where everyone was.'  

அவ� B'ப<டாத ேபா� என�5 ேகாப� வ3த�. 'When he didn't call, I got angry.'  

In addition to temporal forms, third person pronouns can be added to the AJP to form noun phrases. 
These nouns are called traditionally as 'participialn nouns'. However, rather than adding a glide, or 
doubling the length of the final அ (cf. verb-tense-அ + அவ�க�), one of the அs is dropped.  

ேபானவ� 'The man who went.'  

சா'ப<@கிறவ� 'The man who eats/is eating.'  

எ�ைன அ/�காதவ� 'The woman who didn't/doesn't hit me.'  

சைம�காதவ�க� 'The people who didn't/doesn't cook' or 'The woman who didn't/doesn't cook.'  

வ�பவ� 'The man who will come/comes.'  

In addition, the neuter ending அ� can also be added to the AJP.  

அவைர க/�த� ெச�� ேபான�. 'The thing which bit him died.'  

However, in addition to the neuter reading, more generally the அ� ending added to the AJP forms the 
Verbal Noun.  

Verbal Noun  
As mentioned above, the verbal noun is formed by adding அ� to the AJP. Rather than being a relative 

clause around a neuter noun, however, here the verbal noun is simply a nominalized sentence which 
retains its arguments (neuter or otherwise). It is often translated as 'the act of VERB', or as 'VERB-ing., in 
the sense of English gerund.  

ந��க� அ3த #� வ �@ வா�கின� ந$ல�. 'That you bought that new house is a good thing.'  

அவ� ேவைல ெச8கிற� என�5' #Hயவ<$ைல. 'His doing of the work I don't understand.'  

ந� ேபசாதைத எ�னா$ தா�கி�ெகா�ள �/யவ<$ைல! 'I couldn't bear you not speaking.'  

As it is a noun, the verbal noun can take case suffixes.  
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அவ�க� ஒ�A� ெசா$லாததா$ நா� தயாராக இ$ைல. 'Because they didn't say anything I 
am not ready.'  

அவ� வ3த� ப�றி என�5� ெதHயவ<$ைல. 'I didn't know about his coming.'  

ந��க� உ�கDைடய #�தக�ைத எ)�வ��5�ேள நா� இர7@ #�தக� 

எ)தி@ேவ�. 'Within the time you will write your book I will write two books.'  

Note: Note that spoken forms of verbal nouns and adjectival participles only take some of the written to 
spoken changes that are typical of such forms. For example, the neuter verbal noun of இ� is not 

இ��5 in spoken Tamil, but இ��கிற�. In principle, almost all of the Tamil verb forms can be made 

into a verbal noun leading to the formation of very complex expressions as follows: 1. ந��க� அ/�க/ 

எ�க� வ �?@�5 வ3�ெகா7/��கிற� எ�கD�5 ெரா�ப மகிPJசி. Your coming 

(regularly) to our house makes us feel happy. 2. எ� மக�க� ந�றாக' ப/�� 

�/��வ<?டத�காக ஒ� ந$ல பHைச� ேக?@�ெகா7ேடய<��கிறா�க�. Because all 

of my sons finished their education, they have been asking me for a good gift. 3. ந��க� எ��� 

ெசா$லாததிலி�3� ந��க�தா� இத�5� காரண� எ�A ெதHகிற�. As you didn’t say 
anything about it, it seems apparent that you are the one who is responsible for this.  
Translate: 
1) It is his father whom we saw yesterday in the bazaar. 
2) He did not know that I bought him a book from the store. 
3) After he came to my house, I cooked the food that he always liked. 
4) When we were walking on the road, we saw a man without any shirt. 
5) I asked him a question that no one asked him so far. 
6) I know about the book that you did not read. 
7) Because you did not buy the book, I bought it for you. 
8) Before even you reach the temple, they will all be there waiting for you. 
9) Because you have been running in the morning regularly, you are very strong. 
10) From the fact that you have come to Tamil class, we know that you like Tamil.  

 

எ!  

We have already seen the AVP form of எ�A, grammaticalized as the quotative marker. எ� is also 

verb that occurs on its own as a main verb, ‘to say.’ In addition, it also occurrs in a number of other 
grammatical forms (AJP, verbal noun) with various different meanings. Below, some of these uses and 
grammatical constructions are explained.  

Use of எ! as a main verb  

As any verb எ� as a main verb takes tense and PNG accordingly. As it is used for reported speech 

constructions, எ� as a main verb can be used as both the quotative and the main verb at the same 

time; that is, it can be used to embed other sentences in reported speech constructions.  

I. எ�கி�-PNG ‘say' (Present tense form)  
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நா� வ�கிேற� எ�கிேற� (Written form)  

I say that I am coming.  

நா� வேற��ேற� (Spoken form)  

II. எ��-PNG ‘said' (Past tense form)  

நா� ஜா� கா'ப< 5/�தா� எ�ேற� (Written form)  

I said that John drank coffee.  

நா� ஜா� கா'ப< 5/Jசா7ேண� (Spoken form)  

III. எ�'-PNG ‘will say' (Future tense form)  

ேமH நா"� வ�ேவ� எ�பா� (Written form)  

Mary will say that she will also come.  

ேமH நா"� வ�ேவ�பா (Spoken form)  

Other uses of எ! 
 

So far, then, we have seen எ� as a main verb that can be put in various tenses and conjugated with 

various PNG endings. In addition to the past, present, and future, எ� can also be put in other various 

grammatical forms and used in different ways. To various degrees, some of these uses are much different 

from எ� meaning as a main verb.  

எ!�: the quotative marker (Lit. ‘having said’). 

We have already seen how எ�A (AVP of எ�) is used as a quotative marker like 'that' in English in 

reported speech and thought constructions. Below are a number of other uses of எ�A not discussed in 
that lesson.  

Identification (‘called’)  In Tamil, எ�A can also be used is expressions where to designate the name 
of something or someone. It can often be translated as ‘called’ or ‘named.’ Here, rather than coming after 
a full sentence, எ�A comes after the proper name.  

இ3த ஊH$ ராமனாத� எ�A ஒ� ஆ� இ��கிறாேர அவைர உ�கD�5� 

ெதHLமா?  
Do you know that there is person called Ramanathan in this town.  
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பல வ�ட�கD�5 ��னா$ 'பராச�தி' எ�A ஒ� சின+மா வ3தேத உ�கD�5 

ஞாபக� இ��கிறதா?  
Do you remember that there a movie named ‘Parashakthi’ was released many years ago.  

Purposive and causal expressions  எ�A can also be used in purposive and causal constructions, 
translatable as ‘in order to’ or ‘because’, respectively. The purposive requires that the subordinate clause 
verb contain the modal -லா� or ேவ7@.  

உ�கD�5 அைத ெகா@�கலா� எ�A வ3ேத�.  

‘I came in order to give this to you.’  

என�5 அவ�கDைடய சா'பா@ ப</�கா� எ�A அவ�க� சா'ப<டமா?டா�க�. 
‘Because I don’t like her food she won’t cook.’  

Onomotopoeic Expression  எ�A can also be used in onomatopoeic expressions (and in forming 
adverbs more generally) through reduplication.  

ெதாண ெதாண எ�A ேபசாேத.  

Don’t blabber. (Lit. Don’t speak like “tona tona”).  

த7ண�� கல கல எ�A ஓ@கிற�.  
‘Water runs murmurously.’ (cf. Water runs like “kala kala”).  

அவ� அவைன அ/ அ/ எ�A அ/'பா�. ‘He is going to severely beat him.’  

ெவய<$ =� எ�A அ/�தா$ மைழ நிJசய� வ�� எ�பா�க�.  

It is commonly believed that if there is a hot sun, there will be rain definetly.  

கதைவ' படா� எ�A த�ள+வ<?டா� அ3தJ சி�ன' ைபய�.  
That little boy pushed the door forcefully - making the noise 'pataar'.  

Giving focus  When எ�A follows a noun in the dative case it can adds emphasis or focus on that noun, 
and can be translated as ‘just for.’  

உன�5 எ�A வா�கிவ3த ச?ைடைய ந� ஏ� உ�"ைடய த�ப<ய<ட� 

ெகா@��வ<?டா8.  

Why did you give to your brother the shirt that I bought just for you.  

ஊ��5 எ�A ஒ� ஞாய� (judgement/rule) உன�5 எ�A ஒ� ஞாயமா? 

எ$ேலா��5� ஒேர ஞாய� தா�.  
Everyone gets the same rule. There isn’t one rule just for you and another one for everyone else.  

Adjectival Participle of எ! 
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எ� can take an adjectival form (AJP) எ�கிற. Structure: எ�கிற NOUN (cf. relative clause in 
English).  

நா� சீதா எ�கிற ெப7ைண கைட� ெத�வ<$ பா��ேத�. (written)  

நா� சீதா��ற ெபா7ெண கெட� ெத��ெல பா�ேத�. (spoken).  

I saw a girl called Sita.  

நாைள�5 உ�கDைடய அ'பா இ3தியாவ<லி�3� வ�கிறா� எ�கிற ேசதி 
என�5� ெதHயா�. (written)  

நாெள�கி ஒ�கேளாெட அ'பா இ3தியா�ேல�3� வறா�க��ற ேச/ என�5 

ெதHயா�. (spoken)  
I do not know the news/fact that your father is coming from India tomorrow.  

Verbal noun of எ!: the factive 

எ� can also take a nominalized form (verbal noun), thus turning a sentence with the main verb எ� into 

a complex noun. In the present tense this is எ�கிற�, literally, 'that which is called'. It can be translated 
as the factive, ‘the fact that…’ Note how the spoken version differs.  

ஜா� உ�கDைடய வ �?@�5 ேந�A வ3தா� எ�கிற� என�5� ெதHயா� 

(written)  

ஜா� உ�கேளாெட வ �?@�5 வ3தா���ற� என�5 ெதHயா�. (spoken)  

I do not know the fact that John came to your house yesterday.  

Similarly, எ�ற� is the nominalized form of எ� in the past tense, ‘ lit. that which was called.' Unlike 

the present form, however, எ�ற� does not necessarily denote, or imply, that an actual speech event 
has taken place. That is, this form has lost the notion of speaking in its meaning.  

ந��க� இ3தி ேப=வ ��க� எ�ற� ெபா8 (Written)  

ந��க இ3தி ேப=வ ��க7ண� ெபா8. (Spoken)  

It was a lie that you speak Hindi. (Another possible interpretation: It is a lie that I said that you 
speak Hindi).  

The verbal noun can also take case endings. For example, the instrumental/causal case ஆ$ as in 

எ�கிறதா$, literally since something is said.' Like the past tense verbal noun, this form has lost its 
specific meaning of denoting speech events, and simply means 'because' or 'since' more generally.  

நா� ேபான வ�ஷ� தமிP ப/�ேத� எ�கிறதா$ இ3த வ�ஷ�� தமிP 

ப/�கிேற�. (written)  

நா� ேபான வ�ஷ� தமிP ப/Jேச��றதால இ3த வ�ஷ�� தமிP 
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ப/�கிேற�.(spoken)  

Since I studied Tamil last year, I study Tamil this year also.  

Other grammatical forms: the conditional, concessiv e 

எ� can also take the conditional form, எ�றா$, literally 'if something is said.' However, like the past 

tense verbal noun, this form has also lost its specific meaning of denoting speech events, and is more 
generally used as a marker of the conditional more generally (see Unit 5, Grammar Lesson 2)  

ந��க� வ�வ ��க� எ�றா$ நா"� வ�ேவ�.  

ந��க வ�வ ��க7ணா நா"� வ�ேவ�.  

I will come if you come. (lit. 'If it is said that you will come I will also come')  

When உ� is attached to the conditional of எ�, எ�றாC� (cf. concessive), if means ‘however’ or 
‘nevertheless’ (lit. ‘even if it is said that’):  

அவ� என�5 ப</�கவ<$ைல. எ�றாC� அவ�ைடய வ<�3��5 ேபாேன�.  

I didn’t like him. Nevertheless, I went to his party/feast.’  

Homework:  

Identify whether these sentences belong to one of the above types or of a different type?  

6) மைழ கிைழ வ3�வ<@ேமா எ�A எ�கD�5 ஒேர பய�.  

7) பக$ எ�A� ரா�திH எ�A� பா��காம$ அவ� க@ைமயாக' ப/�தாேன தவ<ர 

பH?ைசையJ சHயாகேவ எ)தவ<$ைல.  

8) ராஜா எ�ேறா ம3திH எ�ேறா யா�� இ�ேக கிைடயா� எ$ேலா�� ஒேர 

நிைலதா� (status).  

9) வர�/யவ<$ைல எ�றா$ பரவாய<$ைல =�மா வ�கிேற� எ�றாவ� 

ெசா$C�கேள�.  

Translate the following sentences. Use the word எ�A in all your sentences.  

1. I told my friend that I met (ச3தி) a person called Sitaraman. (identification).  

2. No matter whether it rains or shines, the peasants (வ<வசாய<க�) always work (உைழ) hard. (use 

the nouns மைழ and ெவய<$ for the verbs 'rains' and 'shines').  

3. I have a pounding (வ<7 வ<7) head ache. (onomatopoeia).  
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4. Who cares (use கவைல) whether he is a teacher or student. He is just an ordinary (சாதாரண) 
person.  

5. I bought this car just for you. (focus).  
I. Translate:  
1) I have been saying that you come to my house frequently!  
2) You have been saying that I should wait for some time. 
3) Did you hear me asking what is the matter? 
4) Everyone knows the fact that you have been saying that you wouldn’t get up from where you are 
sitting. 
5) What do you say that I should do? 
6) Do you know what needs to be done. 
7) You have been talking about what you want to do. 
8) For the reason that I haven’t asked you, you didn’t give it to me. 
9) I was telling that I am thinking whether I can sleep for some time.  
 
II. Translate:  

1. எ$ேலா�� ப/���ெகா7/��கிறதாC� மைழ ெப8� ெகா7/��கிறதாC� 

ப�ள+�Bட���5 வ<@�ைற (day off) வ<?@வ<டலாமா எ�A 

ேயாசி���ெகா7/��கிறா�க�. 
2. Because you have been watching Tamil cinema for the past two years, you have been speaking Tamil 
very well. 
3. ந��க� உ�கDைடய ஊ��5 ேபா8வ<?டா$ இ�ேக தமிP ப/�கிறத�5� 

ேப=கிறத�5� யா�� இ��கமா?டா�க�. நா� Tலக�திலி�3� நிைறய #�தக� 

எ@���ெகா7@ வ3� ப/���ெகா7/�'ேப� எ�A நிைன�கிேற�.  
4. Have you been to India and seen the Taj Mahal? Because I hadn’t been to India, I hadn’t seen the Taj 
Mahal.  
5. நா� சிகாேகா��5 ேபானதி$ைல எ�கிறதா$ நா� சிகாேகாவ<� சிய�N டவ� 

பா��ததி$ைல. ந��க� சிகாேகா��5 ேபா8 சிய�N டவ� பா��தி��கிற��களா? 
6. If you had seen my brother, you would have spoken to him in Tamil. Because he studied Tamil in 
school, he was able to speak Tamil well. 
7. நா� ந$ல 5ைடைய எ@���ெகா7டதா$ நா� மைழய<$ நைனயவ<$ைல. 

எ�"ைடய ந7ப� 5ைட எ@���ெகா�ளாததா$ ந�றாக நைன3�வ<?டா�. 
8. I live in the house number 252. Do you live on the twenty fifth street? 
9. எ�"ைடய ேபனா காணாம$ ேபா8வ<?டதா$ நா� இ'ெபா)� ெப�சிலா$ 

எ)தி�ெகா7/��கிேற�. நா� ெப�சிலா$ எ)தி�ெகா7/��கிறதா$ எ�னா$ 

ேவகமாக எ)த�/யவ<$ைல. 
10. Because I lost my Tamil book, I have reading the story from my friend’s book.  
Make sentences/expressions using the following:  

1) ந��களாவ� வா�கி ெகா@�றதாவ�  

2) வா�கி�கிேர�பா� 

3) 2. ப/�கிேற� ப/�கிேற7G ெசா$Cவ ��க. ஆனா ப/�கேவ மா?V�க. 
 
Write the written form of the following words:  
4) ஓ#1,பா.ேற�பா!  

5) ெகா�.ேற�ேணேன  

6) ெசா�ேற"/ற$.காக  
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Temporal sentences in Tamil 

A. Duration in a generic span of time  

Period of time taken to carry out any action is exp ressed without any specific suffix, but 
with a numeral adjective. 

1. நா� ஒ� வ�ட� தமிP ப/�ேத�.  
I studied Tamil for one year.  

ஒ� நா� �)வ�� (>ரா) மைழ ெப8த�. 
It was raining the whole day.  

2. இ3தியா��5' ேபாக இர7@ நா?க� (days) ஆ5�. 
It will take two days to go to India.  

B. Duration of an event with relevance to present t ime.  

1. நா� இர7@ வ�டமாக� தமிP ப/���ெகா7/��கிேற�.  
I have been studying Tamil for the past two weeks.  

2. ஒ� வாரமாக மைழ ெப8�ெகா7ேடய<��கிற�.  
It has been raining for the past one week.  

3. இர7@ நா?களாக நா� ப/�கவ<$ைல. 
I did not study for the past two days.  

C. Limitative  

a) Time within which particular action is carried o ut: Use the suffix /� or இ� with 

temporal nouns. 

1. நா� ஒ� வ�ட���5�/வ�ட�தி$ தமிP ந�றாக' ப/��வ<@ேவ�.  
I will study Tamil within a year.  

2. இ�"� ஒ� வார���5� / வார�தி$ எ�"ைடய ேவைலக� எ$லா� 

�/3�வ<@�. 
All my works will be completed within a week. 

3. நா� இ�"� ஒ� மண< ேநர���5� / ேநர�தி$ வ3�வ<@ேவ�.  
I will be back within an hour.  

b) Doing an action soon after a particular time (இ$):  
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4. நா� ஒ� வார�தி$ தி��ப< வ3�வ<@ேவ�.  
I will be back in a week.  

5. நா� இ�"� ஒ� மண< ேநர�தி$ சா'ப<ட'ேபாகிேற�. I will eat in an hour.  

D. Referring to the duration of an event (Specific time at which particular 
action is carried out.)  

1. எ�கDைடய வ5'# ப�� மண<�5 �/L�.  
Our class will be over at ten o'clock.  

2. நா� அ@�த மாத� வ3�வ<@ேவ� (without a numeral adjective!)  
I will be back next month.  

3. ரய<$ காைலய<$ வ��. 
The train will arrive in the morning.  

E. Use of Locative post positions 0!னா�, ப;ற/ etc., to refer to a 

relative time.  

1. ஒ� மாத���5 ��னா$ நா� கலிேபா�ன+யா��5' ேபாேன�. 
I went to California one month ago.  

2. இர7@ நா?கD�5' (days) ப<ற5 வ�கிேற�. 

I will come back after two days. 3. ப�� மண<�5 ேம$ ப/�காத��க�. 
Don't study after ten o'clock.  

F. Source and goal (Starting point and end point of  an action)  

1. காைலய<லி�3� சாய3திர� வைர (வைர�5�) F�கிேன�.  
I slept from morning to evening.  

2. ஐ3� மண<ய<லி�3� எ?@ மண< வைர (வைர�5�) வ<ைளயா/ேனா�. 
I played from five o'clock to eight o'clock.  

G. Distributive (Referring to any recurring action in a regular interval of 
time)  

1. ஒ� மாத���5 ஒ� தடைவதா� சின+மா பா��கேவ7@� எ�A எ�"ைடய அ'பா 

எ�ன+ட� ெசா$லிவ<?டா�.  
My father told me that I should see a movie just once in a month.  
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2. ப�� மண< ேநர���5 E�A தடைவ இ3த ம�3ைதJ சா'ப<@�க�.  
Take this medicine three times in every ten hours.  

H. Relative clause + locative post positions  
Past AJP + உட�/உடேன refers to the time after something has happened. The suffix ஏ after உட� 

emphasizes the time, which may be paraphrased in English as: as soon as/immediately something has 
happened.  

1. என�5 ந$ல பசி. நா� வ �?@�5 ேபான உடேன/உட� சா'ப<ட ேவ7@�.  

I am very hungry now. I should eat as soon as I reach home. 2. ந��க� ப/�த�ட� எ�ன ெச8ய' 

ேபாகிற��க�?  
What are you going to do after your studies?  

AJP + ேபா$/ெபாC$ refers to a time when something is happening.  

1. கா� ஓ?@கிற(ஓ?@�) ேபா� ந��க� பா?@ ேக?பU�களா?  
Do you listen to songs while driving the car?  

2. ேந�A நா� உ�க� வ �?@�5 வ3த ெபா)� ந��க� வ �?/$ இ$ைல.  
When I came to your house yesterday, you were not home.  

AJP + ��னா$ and ப<ற5 indicate the time before and after which some action is carried out. 

��னா$ is only used with future AJP and ப<ற5 is used only with past AJP form of a verb. In spoken 

Tamil ��னா$ is used only with a verbal noun.  

1. எ$ேலா�� வ�� ��னா$ ("வற��5 ��னாெல") ந��க� இ�ேக 

வ3�வ<டேவ7@�.  
You should be here before everyone arrives.  

2. நா� வ3த ப<ற5 ("வ3தத��5 ெபற5/அ'#ற� - optionally used) நா� எ$ேலா�� 

ேகாய<C�5' ேபாேவா�.  
After I return, we all will go to the temple.  

Regular Events  

When an event is taking place reglarly by week, month and year (calendarical times) the nouns denoting 
these words are reduplicated with the first word taking the suffix ஆ replacing the ending அ� in வார� 

'week', மாத� 'month' and வ�ஷ� 'year'.  

1. நா�க� வாராவார� தமிP ப/'ேபா� 'we study Tamil every week'  

2. வ �?@�5 மாதாமாத� வாடைக க?டேவ7@�. 'we need to pay the rent for the house every 
month.  
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3. எ�க� ஊH$ வ�ஷா வ�ஷ� ேகாவ<$ தி�வ<ழா நட�5�. 'Every year there will be a 
ritual ceremony in the temples in our village. This, however, can not made with non-calendarical times 
such as நிமிஷ� 'minute', வ<னா/ 'second' etc. These words take the word ஒ6ெவா� to express 
this meaning.  

4. இ'ெபா)திலி�3� ஒ6ெவா� நிமிஷ�� உ?கா�3� உ?கா�3� எ)3தி�. 'From 
now on sit and stand every minute'  

5. ஒ6ெவா� மண< ேநர�திC� த7ண�� 5/�கேவ7@�. In every hour, you should drink 
water.  

Homework: Translate the following letter.  

Dear uncle, 

Well and wish to hear the same from you ( நல� நலமறிய ஆவ$). You didn't write a single letter to 
me for the past two months. You said that you would write to me every week. I think that I will be able to 
graduate in two years. I have been studying Tamil for the past one year. I study Tamil everyday for one 
hour from eight to ten in the morning. It took me one hour to write this letter. I think that I can write well 
next year. Please write to me as soon as you receive this letter. I will write another letter to you once I 
receive your letter. Also, from now on please try to write to me atleast once in two months.  
 
Lovingly yours,  
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